
THE last clay of a year which will be ever memor-
able in English history as the Jubilee Year of

the reign of our Most Gracious Sovereign is upon us
as we issue our present number of the CHRONICLE to
our readers , and 1887 is " in articul o mortis." The
glad national event which has been so joyously cele-
brated throughout the Empire naturally dwarfs many
other great, though less important , occurrences ; but
there are amongst these, especially in connection with
the Masonic Order , many which deserve reflection
and consideration by our readers.

That the past twelve months have not been , with a
great majority of our Brethren engaged in commercial
pursuits, altogether of a " Jubilee " character ,
cannot , we believe, be gainsaid. In our experience ,
we do not rember a year in which so much complain-
ing, and with so much cause, has been heard in
trading circles. Nevertheless, as we may proceed to
show, the fount of Charity has not been stayed, and
it speaks well for the members of our glorious Craft
that the exercise of benevolence , rendered without
material detriment to individuals and their connec-
tions, has been such as to maintain the efficiency of
our grand Institutions, even in the sad time of
depression and scarcity of pecuniary means through
which we have been , and still are, passing. The
increase in the number of our Lodges, though such
rapid growth as that which has marked the rule of
our Most Worshipful Grand Master is not considered
bv all an unmixed blessing, has been as propor-
tionately great in the expiring year as in its pre-
decessors, and if it could be assured to us that the
new Lodges have strictly attended to the recommend-
ations of their respective Consecrating Officers in
respect of " Quality v. Quantity," there could be no
cause to regret the continued expansion of our Order.
But the frequent warnings of our Grand Secretary and
other prominent Brethren , when launching a new
Craft , as to the character of the crew to be chosen
for a successful voyage, requires continued iteration
if the " true morality " which our Institution pro-
fesses is to maintain the standard we have set up.

Amongst the legacies winch the dying year will
leave us will be that of carrying into effect the una-
nimous vote of Grand Lodge for the presentation to~ *-> x —

our M.W. Grand Master of an address , and to his be-
loved wife H.B.H. the Princess of Wales of a suitable
present of the value of £500 in token of the affec-
tionate regard with which the Craft hails the approach-
ing Silver Wedding Day of the Boyal pair. Not a
word against such a presentation , or the manner of
it, can be said by any member of our Order, unless
indeed it mav be to enhance the value of the o/ift to
the receivers, and gratify the desire of individuals
"who do not think the vote of Grand Lodge, as a bodv.
a sufficientl y personal expression of Masonic loyalty.
In other words, there are those who think the Grand

" L'AN EST MORT ; VIVE L'AN."
Lodge vote excludes them from any personal share in
the gift ; and there are yet others who, reflecting on
tha present needs of our Charitable Institutions, more
particularly the "Benevolent ," with its hundred or
more applicants at the gates who must be turned
away at the ensuing Election ; and the Boys' School,
with the additional drain on its relatively small income
caused by the recent epidemic (now, we fervently
trust , happily at an end, and without a single fatal-
ity) consider that the sum involved might have been
made better use of elsewhere. But not at the sacri-
fice of the pretty and sincere compliment which the
Grand Lodge vote expresses ! On the contrary, the
desire appears to be to increase its force, and .there-
fore there is much that is worthy of consideration , if
there be yet sufficient time for the purpose, in the
suggestion of an esteemed correspondent in a recent
number of the CHRONICLE , who submits that a silver
sixpence from each member in each of our upwards of
two thousand Lodges conld be easily collected, would
produce more than £1,000, and consequently make
the proposed gift of greater value as well in coin as in
sentiment, whilst leaving the Grand Lodge funds for
the purposes to which they are more appropriately
devoted.

Another legacy of our departing friend is that of
seeing to the disposition of the Grand Lodge vote on
behalf of the unemployed. This has been so left in
the hands of our M.W. G.M. that we may be assured
the very utmost good which the amount voted can
secure will result to those in whose interests it was
granted.

In many respects m connection with Masonic work
the old year has seen improvement . The ceremonies
of consecrating and constituting new Lodges have
been witnessed by many m our Lodges of Instruction
under favourable circumstances, and to their edifica-
tion. A departure from the hitherto almost universal
custom of rehearsing ceremonial and sections in
Lodges of Instruction has afforded opportunity for
interesting addresses abounding in explanations of
forms and symbols , which have greatlv added to the
Masonic acquirements of many earnest Freemasons.
In the field of Masonic literature there has been much
industry, and the names of our foremost authors and
essayists, have frequently had honourable mention.
As a new recruit in that industrious army may be
mentioned Bro. Sadler , Grand Tyler, whose " Masonic
Facts and Fictions " recently published are worthy the
perusal of every Masonic student. Want of space
will prevent our here dilating on the excessively bad
treatment which our Bro. Gould has received at the
hands of Masonic publishers in America. We have
already placed some pages of the CHRONICLE at the
disposal of the controversialists on this subject , and
may probably yet make our comment s on the matter
when fully informed thereon.

The inevitable loss of old and well-known enthu-
siasts in the practice and teaching of Freemasonry
has during the year deprived us of Brethren who



have made their mark respectively as ardent
supporters of our Charitable Institutions , as dis-
tinguished members ol the Press, as literati (not the
least of whom was our Bev. Bro. A. F. A. Woodford ,
whose Obituary will be found in another column of
this issue), and as most efficient and well-beloved
rulers. We make no invidious selection of names ;
one and all they were, in their respective degrees ,
useful and very worthy members of our Order, and of
each there are certainly some among us who could
wish

*' For the touch of the vanished hand ,
And the sound of a voice that is still !"

There are other circumstances and events of the
past twelvemonths upon which, if it were not that we
should exceed the limits of the space at our disposal ,
we might descant ; but none of a more important
character than those we have alluded to. It now only
remains to give a fitting farewell to a period of time
which , though it has undoubtedly brought to many
the failure ol anticipated hopes , has , m a larger
number of instances, we trust , been fraught with
happiness and comfort. In regard to the first-named ,
we would wish them stout hearts and sound minds to
still look forward, and to have yet further reliance
in that " anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast ,"
which may keep them from despondency, and enable
them to ultimately overcome all difficulties : and to
the latter a remembrance of the benefits they may
have received, and an earnest consideration on behalf
of their less fortunate fellow-creatures.

L'An est Mort ! " Bing out the Old."
" Bing in the New." Vive l'An !
And as the joy bells sound gladly in our ears and

fill our breasts with mingled emotions of regret for
what, whether for good or evil, cannot be recalled ,

"Not Heaven itself upon tho past hath power,"

and of yearning desire for the practical performance
of all that is good and true, let us reflect upon the
opportunities which lie before us in that direction .
Let 1888 see still further progress in the direction
of Masonic benevolence , and the most strenuous
efforts made not only to do honour to the Centenary
Celebration of the Girls' School, but to provide for
the pressing exigencies of both the Boys' School
and the Benevolent Institution. Whilst not for one
moment desiring to divert even the smallest subscrip-
tion from the former Institution, on the occasion of
its Hundredth Anniversary, we would urge upon the
brethren generally the necessity for preventing the
increase of the number of the aged " poor and dis-
tressed " beyond the vacancies at the disposal of the
Institution for aged brethren and widows of brethren.
At this moment the disparity is far too great, and it
is to be hoped that the new year, before it is nearly
old, may see a more favourable state of affairs. Nor
should the very discouraging position of the Boys '
School be permitted to remain long unaltered. Our
readers have had an opportunity, afforded them lately
by ourselves, for a more perfect acquaintance with the
history of this Institution and the special reasons for
a renewed appeal for further support , and we trust
that the information thus afforded may bear fruit.
We have referred in the foregoing remarks to the
" Silver Wedding " present to our Most Worshipful
Grand Master and Her Boyal Highness the Princess
of Wales. The exact date when that gift will fall
due will be on the 10th March , three days after the
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lod ge, at which
meeting the recent resolutions will require confirma-
tion. If in the meanwhile it may be considered
advisable to meet the wishes of the many who accord
agreement to the suggestion for a " silver gift " from
each and all members of the Craft , there would yet
be time for the authorities to carry out the scheme ;
ana even it it required a slight delay m regard to
presentatio n, which might net however, be the case,

HIRAM LODGE .
Hira m Lodge F.A.M. v. G.L. of Connecticut IK A.M.
G.L. of Connecticut F.A.M. v. Hiram Lodge F.A.M.

[C OMMUNICATED .]

(Continued from page 401.)

SOME Lodges were willing to surrender , and some were
not willin g ; entirel y • friendl y bub very diverse

opiuions prevailed. A feeling apparentl y not . so especially
in opposition to the Grand Lodge, as in favour and protec-
tion of themselves aud their ancient privileges.

Exper ience had , moreover , shown that perfect harmony
and co-operation might exist , even where the old Lodges
continued under their old charters and without a new one.

The acceptance of a new charter even where tbe old one
was retained came therefore naturall y and practicall y to be
considered an essential and sufficient acknowled gment of
allegiance : at all events it was unwise and inexpedient to
press the matter more urgentl y. Time and the felicities
of the union , it was believed , would accomp lish and perfect
the consolidation they desired , and who shall say they were
not wise in this.

Now the resolution first requires the " production " of
the old charter to the Grand Master, that he may be satis-
fied that they are " regularly constituted Lod ges in this
State."

He shall then issue to such Lodgo a new charter. He
has no alternative. His action is without condition or
limitation , or the right to impose or require any restriction
whatever.

Then the old and the new charters shall be recorded
together by the Grand Secretary, if the Lodge requires its
old charter to be returned , aud they shall be sent , both the
old and the new, to the Lodge ; that is to say , if the Lodge
does not require the return , the charter is absolutel y .sur-
rendered and imp ounded ; if it doeti re quire the return ,
then the charter shall be giver, up with the single limita-
tion that a . certificate of its registration shall be indorsed
upon it. In the latter case the Lo !ge mi ght live and work
under its old charter, as it had been doing, its new one
being a charter of recognition , or confirmation of its former
power and authorit y.

Hiram Lodge required its charter to be returned , and
about 1796 it was given up, certified according to the
Resolve.

the increased importance of the gift would justify
such delay.

We might say much, having regard to the progress
ol Masonic work, m reference to recent correspondence
in the CHRONICLE on " Work in Lodges of Instruction ,"
but must content ourselves by observing that the
occasional departure from the hard and fast regula-
tions as to Instruction work is highly advantageous
to those who desire to have acquaintance with hidden
meanings of far greater import than thousands
amongst us are aware of, and we trust that the new
year may record many more such departures , and the
occasional substitution of interesting and instructive
lectures and consecration ceremonies.

Again a desire to economise space interferes with a
wish to refer to other matters which might be usefully
put forward for consideration during the next twelve-
months, and these must have our future comments as
opportunity may be anoroeci ns. it win sumce lor
the present to say that as in the past year there have
been many things done which have materially ad-
vanced the progress of the Order, so in that which is
now about to open to us there will be, we trust , in-
creased energy on the part of zealous Craftsmen to
avail themselves of all opportunities which may arise
for further promoting its best interests. To such
workers amongst us, as well as to the many who have
hitherto assisted us in our journalistic labours, and to
the numerous readers who have given us support , we
wish in all sincerity

" % Iwspenws |tefo gear/'



Now this Resolve tells the story, does it not , between
the Grand Lodge and Hiram Lodge ? and it is not subject
to addition or abatement.

It was evidentl y, in the light of the concurrent facts
which we have exhibited , a compromise, to which both
parties assented , and with which they were satisfied.

The Grand Lod ge endeavoured to have all these old char-
ters surrendered or given up fco it, but they had not been
successful. Hiram Lodge was the oldest, largest , wealthiest
and most influential Masonic body in the jurisdiction.
They wanted Hiram Lod ge in their organisation. It was
exceedingly active and prompt, and efficient in all Masonic
duties. They wanted Hiram Lodge, its activity and enter-
prise, its able and accomplished men , their labour and
sympathy and support. They were ready to give up some-
thing, and they did give up something. They allowed
Hiram Lod ge to take back, or rather to keep its old charter,
without any conditions. They did not stipulate that it
should lio dormant or in abeyance.

Grand Lod ge did not provide or suggest that its own
charter should have precedence in authorit y or rank ; it
did not intimate, and we cannot " presume " that tho " pos-
session of the old charter was onl y permitted as an heir-
loom." There is no such fact in tho Resolve, in any record
of the history, or in any certificate of Grand Master or Grand
Secretary.

It were easy to have made such a stipulation if they
meant it ;—easy to have indorsed upon the charter that it
was only "memorial ," or an "heirloom ," or to be kept
not as authority but of favour, or a thousand other con-
ditional and limiting certificates if they had wanted and
meant it , if they had made any. But the whole evidence
is plain , unequivocal , decisive. They made no conditions ,
they could make none, and the action on either side is con-
sistent with the evidence.

The Grand Lod ge charter to Hiram Lod ge although , as
we believe, not issued till 1796, still reaches back and gives
that Lodge the rank of seniority, which it had had con-
tinuously before that time. And it has stood upon their rol l
ever since as " No. 1." In a word , Grand Lodge by these
acts made a legal confirmation of the' Oxnard Charter, and
recognized aud avouched its validity.

Better, as it seems perhaps to-day, that they should not
have passed the Resolve, or done the deed as they did ; but
not so, this even is not beyond question , for it would
certainly seem that by the action of Hiram Lod ge in 1796
they secured during the next year the constituency of the
old Daubeny and Guilford Lodges—a result not fco be
lightl y estimated. But better or not , they did it, and we
must stand by what they did.

There is another piece of legislation by this Grand Lodge
which indirectly confirms the view we have taken.

In this same year, 1796, they passed a Resolve which
recognises and permits precisely this relation which existed
between it and Hiram Lodge, as follows :—

" Resolved , that this Grand Lod ge will not hold
communication or correspondence with any Mason or
Masons, citizens of any of fche United States, Lod ge or
Lodges, who hold authorit y under and acknowled ge the
supremacy of any foreign Grand Lodge, or who do not, by
their representatives, communicate and pay their dues to
the Grand Lodge of the State where they are constituted
or where they reside." (Proc. p 82.)

Hiram Lodge held under the authority of a Provincial
Grand Master appointed from the Grand Lodge of England.
They did " by their representatives communicate and pay
their dues to the Grand Lodge " of Connecticut, " where
they were constituted ," and " where they did reside."

t hus by their own Resolve of general leg islation , six
years after the relation of Hiram Lodge had been defined
by enacted resolution , the Grand Lodge acknowledge
Hiram Lodge to be within the circle of ful l  and unrestricted
communication and correspondence. Indeed , the Resolve
seems to be almost felicitousl y worded to j ustify and cover
the relations of a Lod ge standing as Hiram Lodge is
supposed to have done.

If , however , the new charter of recognition was not
actuall y taken out till this year , and the precise fact I am
unable to verif y, then ifc may well be said , that Hiram
Lod ge was unwilling to come into the desired and more
intimate connection of the Grand Lodge, excep t upon the
unequivocal declaration of princi pal by that body, that
they would consider a Lodge which , by their representatives,
did . communicate and pay dues to them, as in full
communion and correspondence, though they might hold

a charter granted by other authori ty than themselves, but
this is only suggestion.

These are tho facts, and all tho facts, so far as they
appear of record iu the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of
Connecticut.

Tho rights and the duties of both parties would seem to
be settled by the plain and obvious sense of these recorded
facts. It was in the power, and in the opportunity of the
Gran d Lodge to have prevented all question. They could
have required tho surrender and abolition of the Oxnard
Charter. That would be the authorised and usual pro-
cedure in such cases.

But the Oxnard Charter was not suri'endered. It was
not arrested. It was not by any agreement abolished
or vacated of power. There does not appear even any
effort by that name or to that end to have been taken .

Thero are, we submit, four ways only by which a lawful
charter can be invalidated : by arrest from tbe powor
which granted it ; by surrender to some power qualified to
receive it ; by actual material destruction and obliteration ,
and by a disuse continued for so long a time that there
shal l not remain members of tho Lod ge, held under its
authorit y, enough to form a Lodge and use it.

Neither of these invalidations has place respecting the
Oxnard Charier. The Lodge has had a continuous and
active existence since 1750, and has had all the time in
their possession and custody this uncancelled charter, this
Oxnard Charter , not a word against whose continuous
vitality has ever been uttered by Grand Lodge in all the
years preceding the existing difficulty.

With these facts before us, let us look at Hiram Lodge,
and consider her position in the matter. Suppose tho
strongest case against her—that in 1790 or 1796, upon
tho receipt of her new charter from the Grand Lodge,
she deliberately and purposely laid the Ancient Oxnard
Charter aside, or only regarded it " as an heir-loom ," or
piece of Masonic bric-a-brac, and that this estimate
continued down to tho time of the difficulty. How does
this change the resultant fact ? We submit, not at all.
Unless tho charter was by some lawful authority devi-
talized , or divested of potency, its vital and potential
abilit y must abide in ifc and with ifc , and equall y whether
de facto used as the Lodge authority, or permitted to
sleep while some other authority was practically adequate
and was put to tbe front.

An example of fact will make the position perfectly
simple.

A man has a watch that he has carried for years, and is
in all respects an excellent time-keeper, and in perfect
repair. A new make of watch comes upon the market,
pretending to have many improvements , and his friends
make him a present of the new watch , with the request
that he shall wear it out of respect and favour to them.
He complies ; lays aside the old watch , and makes the new
one his practical time-keeper. Now, if they had taken
away the old watch, and broken it up, that would have
been the end of it. But he lays it away, and looks upon
it , if you please, as an heirloom, a curiosity that is to be
transmitted to his posterity. What of it ? It is still a
watch , that will keep good time and is in repair ; and if
now his other and new watch be stolen or taken from him
by violence, he will return it to its old service. It needs
only to be put in motion—that is, put in the way and
place of keeping time, and it will be just as complete, vital
and perfect a watch as it ever was. The mere dormancy
of a watch or charter is not its destruction ; does not
abate its life or transform its character.

Now, as Hiram Lodge holds to-day its old charter,
without a word of obliteration or divestment upon the
parchment , or in Proceedings of Grand Lodge, the ugges-
tion of dormancy or heirloom is tbe strongest suggestion
that can be made against her. But this, as we have seen ,
does not militate against the present and perfect vitality of
the old charter for the authority and sustentation of the
Lod ge. Tho old watch has simp ly come back to service.

Again , we submit , upon credible information , that there
are four things in history of the Hiram Lodge inconsist-
ent with eveu such a continued dormancy.

First. The old charter was publicl y disp layed in the
Lod ge-room on all occasions for many years after the Grand
Lodge charter was accepted.

Second. It was afterwards kept and preserved in a fire-
proof safe, and with such jea lous vigilance that my
informant assures me it was only with the most exceeding
difficulty that permission was gained for it to be used for



the production of a fac-siraile copy, which could be used
and referred to instead of tho original. Such was the
value of the charter in the estimate of Hiram Lodge and
its members.

Third. There lies before me the written statement of a
prominent citizen of New Haven , a Past Master of thi s
Lod ge nearly a quarter of a ceutury ago, that during all
this time he has regarded this old charter as of the utmost
importance to Hiram Lodge, and as always a vital charter
and a sufficient and lawful authority to Hiram Lod ge to
perpetuate its legal Masonic existence, should any
exigency ever arise to require it.
• Fourth. Tho fact that Hiram Lodge in its controversy
with tho Grand Lodgo expressly based its refusal to comp ly
with their ordor on the ground that it conflicted with the
requirements which were obli gatory upon them by reason
of this same old charter. Whether they were mistaken in
their sense of this obligation is no matter, they did rest
their obj ection on the ground of their belief that the old
charter was valid and binding upon their consciences.

The conclusion to which we seem to be compelled is that
the Oxnard Charter, held by Hiram Lodge, is a valid war-
rant, and sufficient to support and sustain a legal Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons, entitled to " communication
and correspondence " with all other Lodges aud Grand
Lodges according to the manner of Masons.

The Grand Lodge of Connecticut has permitted the
charter to survive unrestrained by any agreement of the
parties or by any legislative provisions of limitation , or
surrender , or devitalization , and she is now by every con-
sideration of j ustice and propriety estopped to deny it.

Hiram Lodge required the charter to be returned to
them without diminution of its power or prerogative, and
has by preservation and publicity in dormancy , by vigilant
keeping and by conscious recognition of its vitality and
possible necessity for use, preserved it alive, and in pos-
session of its first and original investment.

And , finall y, may we be permitted to say that while we
believe in the relation of these two bodies as we have
developed them , and in the impregnability of Hiram
Oxnard Charter as now existing, and while we foresee
with misgivings the dangerous lengths to which this state
of facts may in the future develop, we at the same time
believe m the narrowness and unimportance of the issues
upon which the separation has taken place ; and that if the
whole matter in dispute could be left to a judicious arbi-
trament of Masonic sages, peace and harmony might soon
be re-established , and these bodies consist as sweetly as
before.

Nay, without arbitrament , if the bodies themselves
would exercise the coolness and reason to expunge their
respective votes of insistance, and leave the order of the
Grand Lodge as at first promul gated to have its success
by gradual assimilation , and through the avenues of sym-
pathy and ambition , as the same thing has been effectivel y
accomplished uud er other Grand Lod ge jurisdictions , even
then this disgrace to Freemasonry would be at once wiped
out.

We are all , one side as well as the other , to remember
that mere will , even law, as the promoter of reform , only
breeds violence and delay, and never prepares the way of
harmony or growth.

These are considerat ions of abstract law and historic
example. Both as respects the power and value of legitimate
Lodge charters , and the invasiv e authorit y of Grand
Lodges, or how far a Grand Lodge, upon its formation ,
can compel subordinates within its territorial ju risdiction ,
but warranted from other ju risdictions , to submit to, or
co-operate with , or be compelled by them , that we hope to
see discussed by the Masonic students of the kingdom, who
are presumed to have more leisure for such studies and to
be more learned and familiar with the examples and
technical science of Masonry.

JPSTITIA.

The Clapton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1365, meets at
the Lord Stanley, SaudriDg ham Road , Hackney, every
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, under the Preceptorship of
Bro. Cus worth P.M.

The first number for the New Year of Cassell' s Saturday Journal
will contain special features of interest , including a complete story
by Theo. Gilt , illustrated j and the first of a series of humorous full-
page illustrations from original drawings by Jas. F. Sullivan.

in iSkmoriam *
THE death of Bro. the Rev. Adolphus Frederick Alexander

Woodford , who for so long a period occupied such a
prominent position in our Society, was announced in the
FREEMAS OIN'S CHRONICLE of last week, though as it occurred
within a few hours of going to press, the account of our
deceased brother 's illness, together with a brief reference
to the leading features of his Masonic career, have neces-
sarily stood over until the issue of the current number of
this journal .

The malady to which our brother succumbed was blood
poisoning in a very aggravated form. So far back as June
last he slightly hurt his right foot, but the ailment was
totally neglected by him for a long while, and even when
he sought medical advice this appears to have been done
as it were perfunctoril y, and in such a manner as to have
almost precluded the chance of any benefit resulting. He
continued to get up as usual until about a fortni ght before
his death , when he consented to remain one day in bed,
but from this time the symptoms of blood poisoning in-
creased in intensity, and it became evident that unless some
great change occurred for the better his illness could only
have one termination.

The last week but one of his existence was a period of
great agony for our deceased brother , but his remaining
days were passed with very little suffering, while his mind
remained unclouded, until entire physical prostration set in.

Throughout this latter period he was very lovingly and
tenderl y cared for by those among whom he was residing,
nor should I omit to state the extreme gratitude with
which he spoke to me of the skill and attention of the
trained nurse who was in attendance upon him.

The doctors did not abandon all hope of recovery until
about Wednesday last, but the hope was at best a very
forlorn one, and on Thursday there was a marked change
for the worse, and from about the middle of that day he
remained in an unconscious state until three o'clock on
Friday morning, the 23rd inst., when he passed quietl y and
painlessly away.

Bro. Woodford' s remains were interred in the Lower
Norwood Cemetery, on Tuesday last, the 27th. Among
the relatives present were Mr. John Woodford , (only sur-
viving brother of the deceased) and his son ; the Right
Hon. James Lowfcher, and Colonel Hutchinson , R.A., while
his Masonic brethren were represented by several n;embers
of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, and Bros. George Kenning
and William Lake. Many others would doubtless have
attended had there been any means of communicating with
them , but the place of burial having only been finall y
decided upon on Saturday afternoon , the columns of tbe
Masonic newspapers were not available for a public intima-
tion that the funeral would take place on the 27fch.

Bro. Woodford—born 9th Jul y 1821—was the eldest
son of the late Field Marshal Sir Alexander Woodford , and
entered the Coldstream Guards in 1838. Leaving, how-
ever, the Army in 1841, he matriculated at Durham Uni-
versity in 1842, and was ordained Deacon in 1846, and
Priest in 1847. In the latter year he was presented to the
rectory of Swilling ton , Leeds, which he held until 1872.

He was initiated in the Lodge of Friendshi p, Gibraltar ,
No. 278, in 1842, and subsequentl y joined the following
Lodges : Marquis of Granby, Durham , No. 124, in 1842
(W.M. in 1844 and 1845) ; Philanthrop ic, Leeds, No. 304,
in 1854 (W.M. in 1858 and 1859) ; Anti quit y, London ,
No. 2, in 1 863 (Deput y Master in 1878, under the Duke of
Albany W.M.) ; and was one of the founders of the
Quatuor Coronat i , No. 2076, in 1884. He was exalted in
Concord Chap ter, Durham , No. 124, in 1818 ; joined the
Philanthropic, No. 304, Leeds, in 1863, and was the first
Z.; St. James's, London , No. 2, in 1874 (Z. in 1882) ;
appointed Provincial Grand Chaplain of Durham in 1847,
and of West Yorkshire in 1860 ; Prov. S.G.W., 1857, and
finall y Grand Chaplain of England in 1863.

It was during his tenure of the latter office that the
foundation stone of the new buildings at Freemasons' Hall
was laid with Masonic honou rs, on 27th April 1864, by the
Earl of Zetland , Grand Master , and in the official proceed-
ings of that occurrence it is recorded , " that the Junior
Grand Chaplain delivered an Oration on the Dignity of the
Order and the Principles of Freemasonry."

This is again referred to in the printed " Proceedings
the middle of tbe present year, when he resumed hia pen



of the Grand Lodge of England " for 1st June 1864, from
which the following is an extract :—

" Bro. Mclntyre said he had a Third Resolution to pro-
pose, and hardly knew how to find words adequate to
express the gratitude which he personally felt towards the
excellent Brother Woodford , who he might designate as
tbe Vates Sacer, and who delivered the Oration on that
occasion [27th April]. All were delighted with tbe excel-
lence of that Oration , and its applicability to the circum-
stances under which they were assembled. It was with
great pleasure he moved—

"' That this Grand Lodge desires to record its hearty and
grateful thanks to the V.W. Brother the Rev. Adol phus
F. A. Woodford , Grand Chaplain , for the eloquent and
instructive Oration delivered by him on the occasion of
laying the Foundation Stone of the New Buildiogs.'

"The motion was seconded , and carried unanimously."
In the preparation as well as in fche delivery of

Masonic Orations, Bro. Woodford , if he did not outshine,
at least was not excelled by any Grand Officers of his
own class. On this point, indeed , I express myself with
diffidence, nor do I presume to pass j udgment on Orations
I have not listened to. Still with a vivid recollection of
the style and manner of two Grand Chaplains, Bros, the
Rev. W. A. Hill and C. W. Arnold, in this section of
Masonic labours—and if they have confreres of greater
power as Masonic Orators, I hope it may some day be my
lot to hear them—I trust that in placing the subj ect of this
memoir on the same level with these eloquent speakers
and most worthy brethren, a fitting compliment is paid to
the dead , without detracting in the slightest degree from
the respect which is due to the living.

Bro. Woodford served repeatedly as Steward to the
Masonic Institutions, and was an invariable attendant at fche
Half-yearly Elections to the Boys' and Girls' Schools. In
the Province of West Yorkshire he was the first Chairman
of the Charity Committee there, and held the office from
1859 until 1870.

But it is as a distinguished man of letters, and the
dozen of the (British ) Guild of Masonic writers , that our
brother will be chiefly remembered. For many years he
edited the Freemason , and also the Masonic Magazine, and
while from the ephemeral character of these publications
•—a qualit y common , it may be observed , to all periodica l
literature—much that was of great interest when originall y
printed in them has been long since forgotten , neverthe-
less, all readers of old standing of either of the j ournals
named will I am sure bear me out in saying that no number
appeared without its containing at least some little gem of
literary workmanship, or an article which rivetted the
attention of , and as it were went home to the reader , from
the pen of the gifted editor.

In the comparativel y few instances where he gave his
abilities really fair play, and refrained from dissi pating
them in a variety of subj ects, at one and the same time, the
result was in each case a masterpiece, of which , as examples,
I might quote several of his Orations, and shal l also briefly
refer to the Introduction to Hughan 's " Old Charges of
British Freemasons ;" and to a very learned and exquisitel y
written opusculum, in " The Connection of York with the
History of Freemasonry in England," which will be found
in Appendix A of Hughan's " Unpublished Records of the
Craft."

Many other specimens of what our brother could actual ly
accomplish when he limited himself to the study of one
subject , and the execution of a single design , lie scattered
in the columns of the Masonic jo urnals.

One of his most remarkable characteristics was the
tenacit y of his memory. Nothing he ever read seems to
have been fo rgotten by him. In 'ordinary conversation or
Masonic debate , this faculty was not onl y of great service
to its possessor, but it had often the result of singularl y
discomfitin g those brethren wi th  whom ho engaged it:
fraternal controversy, and I apprehend that the remark of
one of the American Ministers accredited to this country,
" that his best speeches were made going home in the cab,"
would be equall y app licable if put into the mouths of those
of us in the Quatuor Coronati Lod ge, who from time to
time ventured to encounter Bro. Woodfo rd in debate.

Our brother 's chief Masonic work was "the Cyclo-
pceclia of Freemasonry," of which , regarded as a con-
cise handbook of Masonic Archteology, History, and
Biography, it is difficult to speak too highly. On ceasing
to be the editor of the Freemason , in 1885, Brother
Woodford refrained from literary work of any kind until

in order to review the sixth and final voUirae of my History
of Freemasonry, in the FREEMAS ON 'S CHKONICCE of 25th
June, and a more graceful , or more highly fiuished
performance of the kind , I never read, nor has any other
review of my work afforded me a like gratification. That
my dear old friend praised me unduly I well knew.
Nevertheless, I was much affected by the kindliness of
heart that breathed in every line of the article, and I told
him at the time, that tho object with which he must have
taken pen in hand , viz. to convey pleasuro to a brother
writer, had been crowned with perfect success.

From that date, until  interrupted by bis last illness , he
was' a regular contributor to the CHRONICLE .

But our brother was not onl y a profoundly learned
Mason , but also a very distinguished exponent of the Ritual
of Freemasonry. At the establishment of the Quatuor
Coronati Lodge, he was appointed I.P.M., and in the
absence of Sir Charles Warren presided over us with equal
dignity and ability, both in Lodge and at the supper table.

The first installation was conducted by the Grand Secre-
tary, but on the re-election of Sir Charles Warren , as well
as on the recent occasion of my becoming his suqeessor,
Bro. Woodford acted as Installing Master.

In the success of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, he took
the greatest possible interest, and it is a little singular,
fchat Part 11. of the first Volume of the Transactions of this
body—which has only j ust appeared—was the last reading
of a secular character in which he ever indul ged. These
" Transactions " were partly perused by him on the night
preceding his decease, and I am informed by those who
were in attendance upon him , that he talked a very great
deal about the admirable purposes for which the Lodge of
the Quatuor Coronati was instituted , and expressed the
srreatest affection for its members.

Of the regard in which our deceased brother was held by
the Lodgo of Masonic Students to which reference has
j ust been made, I cannot now write, because it will devolve
upon me in a few days to allude to this more particularly
from its chair—a circumstance to which I invite the atten-
tion of those readers, who may say with truth that 1 have
not gone so full y into the details of our late brother 's
Masonic career as his eminent services appear to demaud ,
and to which I shall thus reply, That with the time at my
disposal before these remarks go to pres- s, the memorial
here presented is " nnn quidem ut volni sed ut p olid " and
that so far as lies in my power , the nume rous deficiencies,
of which I am mysel f onl y too conscious, shal l be supp lied
iu the record of our departed brother that it w i l l  become my
dut y to prepare for the ensuing number of tho Transactions
of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge.

R. F. GOULD

THE SILVER WEDDING.
To the Editor of the FREEMASONS ' CHRONICLF.

DKAR SIR AND B UOTHER ,—I most confess that I a n  some vhab
taken aback by the appearance in the last number of the FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE of a commuuha ion em-mating from a P.M, of The G <-a".
City Lodge, No. 142f>, in reference to what  I on.̂ ider a most
magnificent and munificent gift of £500from the Grand Lodge to the
Princess of Wales on the occasion of hf r  Silver Wedding, and I was
nnder the impression that on no previous occasion had the Grand
Lod ge given its sanction to a greater act of generosity than in the
present made to the Princess of Wales. We all kuow the interest
the Prince of Wales, our beloved Grand Master, feels in promoting
the interests of the Craft , and his readiness at all times to render
assistance, but I have yefc to learn how that interest can ba in any
way promoted by handing over to him a much larger sntn than that
alreal y voted to tho Princess of Wale*, who in common with the wives
of our brethren in general is not permitted to participate or take any
part in our proceedings , and I believe that the Prince of Wale3 requires
no s t imulus  like that proposed to encourage him to do his duty ,
'faking matters , however, on another gronnd , we find at the present
dine the yreatest distress prevai l s  throug hout the  Kingdom generally,
and if an extra subscription v* t o b j  raised by tho sixpences proposed
Irom each m-j aiber , l b"liuve that many will  agree with me, when I
A-, \y, tha t  such sums tu they produce might , be mote usefull y applied
• n relieving the distresses of members of ihe  Craft  who are outside
the  Board of Benevolence. The Festival of the II >val Maswio
Benevolent Institution will take place iu February next , and if there
¦ire any "sixpences " to spare Bro. James Terry will gladl y receive
them , as he states iu his public appeal that funds were never more
needed, that there are a large number of app licants for admission
tnd few vacancies, together with the fact that the expenditure for
annuitants  alone approaches £15,000, and the permanent income ia
mly £3,000. Therefore, the brethren will j ud ge for themselves
vhether your correspondent has established the slightest claim to

their consideration .
I am, Dear Sir and Brother,

Youra trul y and fraternall y,
27fch December 1887. P-M . P.Z.



A DECEMBER NIGHT IN THE TEMPLE

IN the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania , and in a number of
other Masonic jurisdictions, the night fixed for the

election of officers for the ensuing Masonic year is the
stated meeting occurring next before St. John the Evange-
list's Day, 27th December. At the same meeting various
oth er important Masonic duties are performed , so that the
December meeting is by all odds the most important one
in the year, and it is often styled the annual meeting,
because of the annual election of officers at that time. We
purpose taking a hasty view of the enlivening scenes which
at this season occur in every Masonic Temple and Lod ge
Room in Pennsylvania , as well as elsewhere.

The first thinu- that strikes a brother on enterinp; the
Temple is the blaze of light which streams from every hall
and room. Were an ancient Sabian from Persia to enter
at this time, he would probabl y conclude that wo wero fire
worshippers, so general and brilli ant is the illumination.
Once within the walls the stir is found to be universal.
Brethren are passing in throngs into the various halls,
exchang ing fraternal greetings with old acquaintances,
making new ones, and then passing on to their several
Lodge, Chapter or Commandery rooms.

The election is tho first business which excites universal
concern . Interest in this has drawn a number of Brethren
out who have not been accustomed to he regular attend-
ants at the monthl y meetings. Either through curiosity
or solicitation , many old members, and not a few careless
younger ones, come out at the December meeting only,
and hence we may likou them to annual plants which
flower but once a year. They are welcome, of course,
thrice welcome, but why do they not come of tener ? The
Lodge needs them , and they need the Lodge. Each can
do the other good . Let them be seen of tener together.

Any election is interesting. Somehow or other the
average humau mind i* excited if there be an element of
uncertainty, hazard , chance in any contention , fraternal or
otherwise. There is, of course, each one's peculiar interest
in behalf of the success of his personal friend ; hut over
and above this there is the reeling of concern in the result
of the teller 's report on the election of each of the candi-
dates. Uncertainty is an element which enters into almost
every election , and so the interest in the result is one of
the primary feelings which actuates every brother who is
p"ppent with his Masonic body at its December meeting.

There is an event that occurs sometimes in which all
take a melanchol y interest , and that is the suspension from
membershi p of a brother for non-payment of dues. We
may say, however, that this never occurs whore a brother
is unfortunate and unable to pay his dues , and makes his
situation known through any member of the Lod ge. It is
onl y where he pays no attention to the summons sent him
(and remember the character of a summons , which he is in
duty bound to obey), or where he is known to be unworthy,
that he is cut off from membershi p, The Craft always
exercises, or should exercise, charity towards its distressed
worthy brethren , and it is ready to forgive them their dues
if they are unable to pay, and ask to bo forg iven , just as it
is willing to actively contribute to their wants when in
need of fraternal aid.

Ihe election over, and the other regular business dis-
posed of, the installation of Master and Wardens next
engrosses attention. These are always interesting cere-
monies. They occur so rarely that the closer attention is
paid to them. Whether it be the advancement of new
officers or the re -installation of the present ones , all behold
the ceremonies with rap t, attention ; the obli gations are
serious , solemn and binding, and a pride is felt by all in
the Officers assuming them , who are to preside durino- tho
coming Masonic year over tbe body of which they are
members.

The Lodge, Chap ter or Commandery having closed , the
brethren proceed to the banquet hall. Let us suppose tha t
one enters the Temple about ten o'clock p.m.,just after all
the brethren have been seated around the festive board.
From all sides there come voices of merriment. There is
not a plaintive tone to be heard , there is music and song,
there is conversation and laug hter , there is the rattle of
dishes and the clinking of glasses. All is hi lar i t y and
mirth. Verily, the Craft has gone from Labour to Refresh-
ment. Wc entered the Temp le a few nights since while

f ive banquets were in progress. Turn which way we would
the sounds of fraternal festivity greeted our ears. From

one direction came the eloquent voice of a brother respond-
ing to a toast, from another the melody of the human
voice in song, from another a live ly recitation , and from
still another such a round of innocent mirth that we
thanked tho Grand Architect that we were members of a
Fraternity which could produce so much social and health-
ful enjoym ent , and unite together in fraternal bonds so
many of the children of men. With the lights blazing,
the music play ing, the human voico divine being heard
high above all , and the Gavel of the Master commanding
attention whenever it fell , the scene was one never to be
forgotten . Such scenes can bo observed as a rule only
during one month in the year, and in this jurisdiction that
month is December. Merry December, which includes not
onl y a merry Christmas, but at least one merry Masonic
gathering for every member of the Craft . All hail this
glorious prelude, which leads rip to St. John the Evan-
gelist's Day ! December, all hail !—Keystone.

THE THEATRES , &c.

Driiry Lane. —Onco more Mr. Augustus Harris has shown us
what kind of pantomime we may expect while ho is lo3see of " Old
Drury." That his latest one is a success we need hardl y mention;
what with the amusing story that  has been written , by Mr. B. L.
Blanehard ; the happy selection of popular tunes for the different
songs, by Mr. Walter Slaughter ; and last, but not least, the stage
management of Mr. Angnstus Harris, everything is up to the
standard. One foature that is of arlvautage is that tho pantomime ia
funnier than its predecessors, more atteution having been directed , so
as to make both young and old amused. Perhaps our best way to
describe the many beautiful scenes that have been provided will be
to give a description of the story. After an overture, comprising
the latest mnsic hall songs, the curtain goes np, and we are introduced
to the den of the Demon Lawyer (Mr. J. B, Gordon) ; this gentle-
man has for attendants a number of fiendish clerks. The lawyer
pretends fco have a will made out in his favour by a miller, two of
whose lazy Bons tho lawyer has b?en making drunk. Another son,
Jocelyn (Miss Lily VVadman), has , however, resisted the temp tation.
This young gentleman Cupid (Miss Jenny Dawson) promises to
protect. Cnpid declares that she will guard Jocelyn against the
lawyer, and to do thi3 sets to work, in scene the second—The
Milleries , a most realistic picture. Hero wo are introducod to the
two other brothers , William (Mr . Lionel Rignold) and 'Enry (Mr.
Charles D.inby). It is clearly to be seen that  the lawyer has
managed to get a firm gri p on these young gentlemen . They are
const antl y meeting an old man and his donkey (tho Brothers'
Griffi ths ),  and this can so a immense fun.  It is in thu act that we
first see Puss (Mr. Charles Lanri Jan.), who is constantl y in attend-
ance on his yon eg master. Songs and dances take place, after
which a royal htni t inj j  party arrive? , at the head of which is the
Princess (Miss Letty Lind). Jocelyn falls in love with the Princess,
and receives much encouragement in his suit. In the next scene
Jocel yn and his cat go to sleep, and here again the Princess appears,
and after going through a most graceful dance , she kisses the
sleeper. Cnp id now puts in au appearance, and provides Puss with
a pair of boots , of which tho oat makes very funny  use. Later on
we are introduced to the King (Mr , Herbert Camp bell) and Queen
(Mr. Harry Nioholls) , who give one of their topical songs. This waa
well received , and then follows one of the prettiest ballets over seen
at, Drury Lane. This has been arranged by Madame Katfci Lanner.
and is executed by the children of tho National School of Dancing .'
Needless to say it was highly appreciated. The Princess then
proceeds to interview some of her admirers, but she refuses them
all , her love having been secretly given to Jocelyn. A gorgeous
procession follows, the dresses being most sumptuous. Puss
puts in an appearance , aud invites the royal party to the palace of hia
master . This they consent to visit, and during the journey to the
castle we are shown some pretty scenery, representing the
Park, the Vineyard , the Hayfield , the Giant's Stronghold , Love's
Labyrinth , and then the Armouries. This latter set is the scene of
the pautomimp , all kinds of armour being disp layed , the different
patterns taking up the entire space of the stage. When all  are
grouped '. ^gether we have a mast effectivo sight. The Princess
having married Jocel yn , the breakfast is given , during which the
antics of the King and Queen cause roars of laug hter. Jocel yu 's
happiness h aving  now been secured , anl the deun n lawyer having
been overcome, wo are shown a magnificent transformation scene,
with  au immense fan of lace in the back ground. The Harlequinade,
with Mr, Harry Payne as Clown , is amusing, and is sure to please
the youngsters. In conclusion , we may repeat that the action is
funnier  than any of its pmlecessors, while the scenery and dresses
are as gorgeous ao ever. The scenery has been paiutid by Messrs.
Henry Eniclen, W. Perkins, W. It. Beverley, E. T. Ilyan , and W.
Telbin. The orchestra is under tho direction of Mr. Walter
SI ing hter.

Globe.—In deciding that "The Golden Ladder " should in-
augurato his management at this theatre, Mr. Wilson Barrett has
acted widel y. A drama  not without its humorous side, and yet
possessing stirring and touching incidents , is sure to find favour in
tho eyes of a Loudon audience ; indeed of any audience . Such
characteristics are to be found iu "The Golden Ladder," which waa
produced for the first time on Thursday of last week. The drama is
written by Messrs. G. E. Sims and Wilson Barrett , and extends
throug h live long acts. Mr, Sima' recoguised ability aa a dramatist



is not for one moment to be disputed , and in " The Golden Ladder,"
as in other of his dramas, he has catered to suit all tastes. In the
first scene he gives us a stud y of Eng lish domestic life, in which
hnmour , love and villiauy are all personated. Then in other scenes
we see the husband persecuted , the wife wrongl y accused , and con-
victed of a crime of which she is innocent, and villainy and vognery,
for the time, in tho ascendant. Bnt not for long ; in the last net all
these positions are rovo'sed , happil y for all concerned. The plot is
not difficult  of comprehension , though the details are somewhat
unusually varied and numerous. The Rev. Frank Thornhill has
just returned from missionary labour abroad ; he has inherited a
large fortune, and , in his altered circumstances, woos Lillian Grant ,
his sweetheart of two years ago. Lillian is fche daughter of a
rich banker, whose ruin and disgrace are being rap idly brough t
about by one Michael Severn , Mr. Grant 's chief cashier.
This Severn has persuaded Jim Dixon to steal certain securities,
which had been entrusted to the banker. In tho midst of
merriment and j ollity, it being Lillian's birthday, tho owner of
these securities appears on the scene, to seek their restitution.
Mr . Grant cannot restore them , nor pay the requisite amount,
£20,000. Legal proceedings are threatened , but are stayed by the
sacrifice of Thornhill ' st fortune , which is placed by him at the dis-
posal of Mr. Grant. The disgrace and ruin that would have ensued
are happil y averted , and the hononr of the house is preserved.
Frank is accepted by Lillian , and they are married. Six years hence
finds Frauk and his devoted wife at work among the blacks in
Madagascar . When Thornhill saved Mr. Grant 's house from ruin
h i became the owner of certain mortgage deeds relating; to tho
Madagascar gold mine. Severn and M. Peranza , an accomplice, are
awaro of th i s . Thoy are on tho island in searoh of the mine , aud
hearing of Thornhill' s presence in Madagascar , at once determine to
encompass his ruin and death , and thus remove from their path the
one obstacle to their claim. Chance has it that Frank is going to
supp ly some wine to the commander of the French war vessel. The
two consp irators hear of this, and suggest to Rao, a Malagasy ser-
vant , to poison the wine. This Rao has an intense hatred to the
missionary. The wine is poisoned ; Thornhill is threatened with
arrest by the French , bnt in an opportune moment is taken on
board an Eng lish man of war and conveyed to England. Now ,
Severn and Peranza have also returned , and are trading under the
assumed name of Keith and Co. They have discovered f.hegold , and
are try ing to sell shares in tho mine. Whilst in their office, they re-
ceive visits from James Dixon and Thornhill .  Frank see3 throni 'li
their evil designs, and hears of thoir having been mixed up in the
m ittcr of the poisoned wine. Ho defies their machinations , and tells
tLeui of his intention to investigate this t rumped up chnrgo ot
poisoning the wine , clear his own name, and ensure them just ,  retri-
bution . Severn and Dixon now consp ire to wayl >y Thornhil l  on
Hampstead Hrafch , and have him put out of the way. M. Feranz 1 ,
thoug h acquiescing in the plot wil l  have nothing to do with murder.
In conrse , Dixon entices Frank to Hampstead Hr afch on a pretended
mission of mercy, having previously , however, possessed himself of
Thornhill' s revolver. Once on the  H t a t b , Severn and Dixon do not
hesitate. Frank is felled by a blow from Severn , and the revolver
is placed in hi3 hand to support a theory of suicide. The two
vil lains  hear some one approaching, and decamp, but not before
Thornhil l  has rallied a i d  identified Severn as his assailant. Lil l ian
opportunel y arrives on the scene, and prevents Severn 's escape. In
taking the revolver from her husband it goes off accidentall y, and
Severn gets shot. Desp ite all her protestations of innocence ,
Lill ian is arrested , tried , and convicted of an attempt to murder.
Whilst in prison she receives a visit from her husband , and hear3 of
the illness of her child. Her brain is in a turmoil , aud she is poshed
back to her cell , and the door closed upon her by the p:tiless matron .
Her sobs and entreat ies are lond , passionate and prolonged , but
stubborn dut y prevents the jailors from assisting her. One Mrs .
Freyne, however, is touched by her appeals for mercy and repeated
declarations of innocence ; and , in a moment of courageous sel f-
devotion , changes clothes with tho poor convict , who then and there
passes out of the prison as Mrs. Freyne. Lillian at once flies to her
husband and child. Sho finds Frank in conversation with the
rascal ly Severn and Peranza. They are try ing to induce h im to
enter into an arrangement by which all three can share in the
Madagascar gold mine. Their amicable entreaties and otherwise
pretended friendliness are of no avail. Fran k treats them with scorn ,
and bids them go. These villains then try to make Lillian 's
escape serve their purpose. Whilst threatening to make her
whereabouts known to the authorities, the prison chaplain enters wi th
a free pardon for Lillian , and as a suitable conclusion to their
villainy, Severn and Peranza are brought face to face with Dixon ,
who has informed against thorn. Their arrest follows Lillian is
proved innocent , and the curtain falls. As Li l l i an Grant , and after -
wards as the young missionary 's wife, Miss East lake's abilities a t e
disp layed in a manner quite equal to any of her previous efforts . In
personating the chaiaeter of a wronged and persecuted woman alio
has again shown us how , when under tho most depressing influences
and surrounded with  enemies on all aides-', she can ri-e equal to the
occasion , and defeat the most diabolicall y concocted vil lain y.  In tho
prison scene her ac t ing  was so real is t ic  as visibl y to a ffect several of
her audience . As the hero of the p iece Mr. Wilson Barret t
magn i f i ce n t l y acquitted h imsel f . His acting was at times as near
povft-ction as perhaps it is possible Io br ing it. Iu tho p u t  of Lillian 's
lover he was passionate and sincere ; as the persecuted husband lie
never desp n'red of f ina l ' y br in g ing hi * persecutors to justice ; and as
an accused murderer  his ind i gnat ion was rnost real i st ical l y disp layed.
In th e  H a m p s t f u d  Hea th  scene , Mr . Barrett 's iceovery from the blow
that  felled him was Fomc whu t  rap id ; making due allowance for
what id doe.o on the stage , we aio necessaril y i'. .rced to presume tho
blow miscarried. Of conr.-e , the  lion 's fihnr.i of tho app lause via -
accorded to  the hero and heroine of tho piece. S t i l l , we are bound
to admit that Mr . Georgo Barrett and Mrs. Henry Lei gh , in the res-
pective characters of Mr. and Mra. Peckaby, were fully entitled to a

considerable amount of the oheers , app lause and bravos that  fell , on
the final desc ent of tho curtain. What humour there is in the drama
was occasioned by the matrimonial disputes and squabbles between
this worch y coup le. As Mr. Peckaby, Mr. George Barrett showed to
groat advantage ; his humour all through was perfectly genuine, and
served as a splendid antidote to the otherwise sombre nature of the
piece. His concern for tho education of his daughter, Victor ia
Alexandra , and his revision of tho Rev. Frank Thornhill' s bill for
board and lodging caused infinite amusement , and was thoroughly
appreciated. The two villians , Michael Severn aud M. Peranza , wore
very creditabl y rendered by Mr. Austin Melford and Mr. Cooper Chffe,
A like remark is also applicablo to Mr. Elliott , in the character of
a rough and read y Yorkshireman. In the scenery for the piece;
Messrs. Tellbin , Smith and Hann have rendered very good service,
the Hampstead Heath set being especially good . Altogether, we
believe this drama has a long aud successful run in store for it.

Gaiety.—The reception accorded Mr. G. Edwardes' Christmas
burlesque was both surprising and unaccountable. Long before the
curtain went up tho pittites showed signs of disp leasure, and for
some time after the commotion did not cease. During the second
and th i rd  acts tho noise was simp ly deafening , so mnoh so that the
" tag had to be curtailed. Wh y this should have been we cannot
say, for nothing so magnificent as " Frankenstein " has ever before
been seen on the Gaiety *fcage. Richard Henry has written the
sto'y with his nsnal humour , while the music, comp >sed and selected
bv Meyer Lutz , is both tnncfu l and effective. AU praise ia due to
Mr. Charles Harris for the «ay in which he has placed the piece on
the stage. Every availab le opp ortunity has been seized to make the
scenes picturesqii '' , while  the dresses are lovel y. The plot at times]
is entirel y lost s ight  of , but this is compensated for by some pretty
choruses and dances , capitall y arranged and perfectly execute.!.
The story commences at the village of Villaaubnrba , in tho pass of
Pizzicato. Here Frankenstein has been workiug wonders, the
princi pal one being the making of the monster (Mr. Fred Leslie).
When rhi ' - " g t -nt lcman comes to life he gives ns, with tbe hel p of the
model (Mr.  George Stone) , an amusing burlesque of the present
aspect, of the prize ring. This is most laug hable , tho two or three
rounds causing much merriment. There ia very little plot iu the
second or third act J , bnt as we have alread y said , this is well made
up by scenic eff- cts . A charmiug "sot " is the second act, and here
dances and songs are given in abundance. The last scene is laid out
ai a cavern at the North Pole, and here a most effective review of
tho planets takes place. The groupings in this scene are
perfect , the different colours mixing most harmoniously.
Most of tho Gaiety favourites are back , and Miss Nellie Farren
and Mr. Fred. Leslie work hard to be amusing. Wha 1 l i t t le there
was for them t • do they did well ; Miss Farren n vivacious
md inimitable  ways are as prominei . t  as ever . TtU' -e two
favourites were backed by Mr. E. J. Lonnen as a vamp re viscount .
This gentleman has a good song , ent 'Med " Tho Dispensing D ctor ,"
ind ho renders it in cap ital sty le. Mr. George Stone , as fche model ,
was amusing, while  Bliss Marion Hood s s nging thoroughl y charmed
the house. Miss Sy lvia G rey has one or two daucep , which she
executes in graceful fashion. Mr . Charlie Ross also has a capital
dance , which he makes the mos t of . Miises Camilla D'Arvi l le , Emi l y
Cross , Jenny Roger-1, Jenny M ' N u l t r , and Messrs. Cyril  Maude and
Frank Thornton a 'l do well  in the i r  sever.1 pa i t J. Notwithstanding
the unfavourable verdict of a part of its first  ni ght audience we feel
sure , with a littlo workiug up, " Frankenstein " will  prove a groat
success.

Terry's.—Those who are fond of seeing children enj oy thrm.
selves , play bl indmaw 's buff , sing nursery rhyme--, and such like ,
cannot do bet ter  than  visit t in's thea t re , where Mr. Charles Arnold is
giving matinees of " Hans the Boatman ." Not very loug since this
charming little p iec ; was present-id at the now defunc t  Grand , at
Islington , and dur ing its short stay there deli ghted each one that
went to see it. Mr. Arnold' s loveable way wuh  children is very
amusing, while his sty le is motfc takiug. Haas is one of those
fellows who will do anything for a romp wi th  the " kiddies ," with
what result we have before shown. The happy ending of the piece
banishes the tears , and makea every one go home happy. Mr. Arnold
has some deli ghtfu l sot gs to sing, his "catchy " sty le being most
pleasing. Two of the mite3 that lend such a pretty aspect to the
story are very amusing. These are Master Frank Reed and Little
May Hammiu (both are exceedingly clever). Miss Helen Ley ton is
Jeffie Thuraby, while Mi3s May Gurney embodies the part of Glad ys
Farwell. Messrs. Walter Russell , Robert Medlicott and Joseph
Pearce are good in other parts. A more charming piece than
" Hans the Boatman " cannot be found ; the children 's scenes are
especiall y effective.

The New Years.' Entertainment to the " Old Folks," at
Croy don , will be given on Wednesday ne st.

At the regular month ly meeting- of the Henry Lodge of
Mark Masters , 1ST-) . 21'j , on Wednesday, the 21-s t; instant ,
Bro. Dr. Janice I. Laco P.G.J.D. was elected W.M., and
Bro. James Hsirpcr P.M. P.G.J.W. Treasurer , for the
ensuing year.

FORTITUDE LODGE , Ko. 66.

AT ti meeting of this Lod ge, held at the Huyshe Masonic Ti-mple,
on Tn'-sdny, the iOth inst., Bm. E. Copp in iu the  chair , B-o.

George Dirnier S.W. was elected W.M. for ihe  yea -ensuing ,  Br- . S,
Jew P.M. P.P.G.M.O. as Treasurer, and Bro. James Gidley P.M,
P.G.T. Tyler,



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
DERBYSHIRE.

AT the Annual Meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge,
held on Tuesday, 20th December, at the Masonic

Hall , Gower Street, Derby, there was a large and influen-
tial gathering, every Lodge in the Province being repre-
sented. It had been hoped that the Provincial Grand
Master, Bro. the Marquis of Hartington , M.P., would have
made it convenient to attend on this occasion , but at the
eleventh hour the noble lord found himself unable , by
reason of important business which called him to London ,
to be present. In his absence the chair was occupied by
the genial and popular Deputy Grand Master , Brother
Haughton Charles Okeover, who was supported hy a large
number of distinguished Provincial Grand Officers , Past
and Present. The chair of the D.P.G.M. was rilled by
Bro. W. H. Marsden P.P.S.G.W. The annual reports pre-
sented from the various Lodges indicated a steady growth
of Masonic strength , it being particularl y noticeable that
the Charities of the Order were receiving a very hearty
and liberal recognition. On the latter point , it wag
mentioned by Bro. G. T. Wright , Chairman of the
Charity Committee, that during the past year the
Province had subscribed £557 5s 6d towards the
three great Masonic Charitable Institutions, and that
during the past three years no less than £2,4.00 had been
sent up from Derbyshire. An interesting feature of the
day's proceedings was the presentation of a testimonial to
Bro. William Naylor, who has for a great many years most
zealously ;vn d efficientl y discharged the duties of Provincia l
Grand Secretary . It was repotted by Bro. Percy Wallis,
who had acted as Honorary Secretary to the Presentation
Fund , that the proposal to recognise Bro. Naylor 's services
had been most liberall y responded to from all parts of the
Proviuce , and that after purchasing for him Full and
Undress Grand Lodge clothing, and also clothiug for Grand
Royal Arch Chapter (in both of which Bro. Naylor has
been made the reci pient of honours ), the Committee were
able to hand over a cheque of the value of £175 for pre-
sentation. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master , in invest-
ing Bro. Naylor with the handsome new clothing, and
presenting him with the cheque referred to, bore eloquent
testimony to the great services he had rendered to the
Province of Derbyshire, and wished him an abundant
measure of health to continue his honourable Masonic
career. Bro. Naylor, in returning thanks , referred to the
enormous strides made by Derbyshire Freemasonry during
the 17 years he had been connected with the Province.

The First Masonic Festival of the Ensuing Year
WILL BE THAT OS IHE

IR, O "Y" J± L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

TOR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS,
Grand Patron and President :

Jff is R OYAL HIGHNESS TIIE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &o., M.W.G.M.
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACB AI

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON ,
ON WEDNESDAY, 29™ FEBRUARY 1888,

¦EPOS "WHICH OCCASION

SIR GEORGE ELLIOT , Bart, M.P.,
R.W. PROV. G.M. SOUTH WALES (EAST DIVISION),

has been pleased to signify his intention of Presiding.

BRETHREN are earnestly invited to accept the office of Steward s
upon this occasion , and they will greatly obligo by forwarding their

fcatnos and Masonic rank, as soon as convenient , to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information required , and supply them with the nececsary
circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that; upon this occasion, owing to the largo number of
applicants and the few vacancies , Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution , which were never more needed
than at the present time. Expenditure in Annuities alone ,015,000. Permanent
j acome only £3,600,

JAMES TERRY, Vice-Patron, P.G.S.B.
Secretary.

OKMCI :— i Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

§Upl IJJaamw ftrsiitattcw for (Skis,
ST. JOHN 'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PJRINCE or WALES, K.6., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

P O U N D E D  178 8.
CENTENARY CELEBRATION 1888

PRESIDENT OP TIIK BOAKD OF STEWARDS :
The Right Hon. the EARL OF LATHOM D EPUTY G.M.,

Prov. G.M. Lancashire Western Division.
—:o:—

Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above
important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in their name3 as early as convenient.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OJTICE —5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

A P R I L  E L E C T I O N , 188 8.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

ficrpl P'asmiit firsttiuttcnt for dikfs
are earnestly solicited on behal f of

PRISCILLA MINNIE SWAEBE ,
(AGED 9 TEARS LAST JUNE),

Daughter of the late Bro. DAVID SWAEBE . He was initiated in the
Joppa Lodgp, No. 188, in January 1851, and continued a sub-
scribing member to 1871. He j oined the Eup hrates, No. 212, and
subscribed for 17 years, until his decease, which took place in
May 18S7. He has left a widow and 6 children unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the brethren of the Joppa
Lodge, No. 188, and by

Bro. lit. Hon . POLTDOBE DE K EYSER , Lord Mayor, Mansion House, London.
Bro. Sir H USKY A. ISAAC *, Alderman , 27Belsizc Pai-k, N.W.

?Bro . T. GBOVKS P.M. Clarendon Lodge 17G9, St. Bernard's, Longley Iload ,Lower Tooting-.
Bro. IT. HA R R I S  P.M. Israel Lodge, 58 Nen-ington Causeway.

*Bro. W. ICLTUOENSTKIN P.M. 73 and 1510, V.i\ K.M.I.G.
>V. W RAY MORGAN P.M. 211, 11 Thnrnhill Square , Barnsbury, N.

*C. P. HOGARD P.M. 205 -18a P.G.S.Br. and P.P.G.S. of West 'Sussex, 89 Balfour
Road , Hi ghbury .

?LEWIS LAZARUS P.M. and Secretary Joppa Lodge 133, 8G Sandringham Road ,Dalston.
Proxies will be thankfull y received by those marked *.

BRO. G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Concerts , (Bnicttainmcnis $ gliiscmit gmufucts .
Bro. G. S. Graham 's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for MasonicBanrjnets , Consecrations and Installations, &e. Foe Opinions of the Pressand Tern s, address—

G. S. GRAHAM, Hazeldean, Cornford Grove, Balaam, Surrey.

THE .LODGE OF SINCERITY, No. 174,
WILL SHORTLY PUBLISH ITS HISTORY FOR THE

LAST 103 YEARS.

By Brother JOHN NEWTON , F.R.A.S.
P.M. 17J (and late Secretary), P.M. 1607, P.Z. 171, 975, &c, &c.

Price to SUBSCRIBERS , 5s nett ; by post 5s 6d.
Royal 8vo, Bound in Cloth.

The Subscription List will close on 18th January , for printing,
after which date the price will be

7s, by post 7s 6d.

Applications for Copies, with Remittance, to be addressed to the Secretary,

Bro. C. H. WEBB ,
3 Wharf Road , Gnbitt Town , E.

Price One Shillin g.
THE BACONIAN -CRYPTOGRAPHIC PUZZLE.
M

ANUFACTURED in "Walnut Wood . A fund of endless amuse.
ment for tho Holidays. Sont by post on receipt of stamps. Address,

O. WILSON , FKEEMASOM 'S OKROITICLE Office , 2 Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill,
Pentonville, London, N.

jyrwv gvwwwv rtj pls^
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The number of Lodges had increased from 15 to 22, and
the number of members from 465 to 1023. The
Province had also increased the number of its votes
for charities ten-fold ; and duriug the period named
they had erected a Masonic Hall , and furnished
it beautifully. What was of even greater moment ,
the building was entirely free from debt. In other
respects there had been great progress, and it was to him a
source of pride and satisfaction to know that he had
played some part in the work which had been going on.
Bro. Naylor, amid the general applause of the brethren ,
expressed the hope that he might long be permitted to serve
the interests of the Provincial Grand Lod «?e. In recoo-ni-
tion of the Jubilee year, and by the authority of the
Prince of Wales, past rank was conferred on four
brethren of fche Province. The recipients of these honours
were :—
Bro. J. H. Lawson - . . P.P.G. Senior Warden

John Howell - . . P.P.G. Junior Warden
J. Hall - . . P.P.G. Senior Deacon
H. Barber - . . P.P.G. Senior Deacon

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master then appointed the
Officers of the Province for the ensuing year, in the follow-
ing order :—
Bro. E. K. Ward . - . Senior Warden

D. Upton - . - Junior Warden
Thomas Cox - . . Treasurer
William Naylor - . . Secretary
Revs. H. Price and 0. W. Grov es - Chap lains
Edgar Home - - - Registrar
T. N. Turner • - - Senior Deacon
W. Fletcher - - - Junior Deacon
Arnold Bemrose (re-appointed) - Dir. of Cers.
W. Davis - - . Assist. Dir. of Cers.
W. Silver-Hall - - - Assist. Secretary
J. Copestick - - - Pursuivant
Henry Carr - - . Assist. Pursuivant
E. J. H. Hoskyns . . Sword Bearer
J. Cholerton and J. HcLeod - Standard Bearers
William Forman - - Organist
G. Sutherland , W. H. Wright, J. S.}

Saunders , Wm. Hart, W. Prince, > Stewards .
J. H. Cooke - . -)

After the transaction of formal business, the brethren
adjourned to the Royal Hotel , where they partook of
.. .mier, which was well served by Mr. Key], the manager .
A pleasant evening was spent.

NEW MASONIC HALL IN PLYMOUTH
IN reference to the lay ing of the foundation-stone of this

new building the Western Dail y Mercury says :—It
was a happy thoug ht which suggested itsel f to the mind
of Bro. W. DerryYM. 15G P.P.G.S.W. early in the year
that the Masonic fraternity of the Three Towns could not
better celebrate the Jubilee of Her Maj esty than by erecting
a new Masonic Hall , sufficient for all purposes, and a Club
to meet growing demands. As the result of Bro. Derry 's
suggestion a few of the more active and prominent of the
Masonic body met together under Bro. Derry 's chairman-
ship. It was decided to erect a Masonic Hall and Club ,
and a Limited Liability Company was formed for that pur-
pose, but the question was to find suitable premises or a
fairl y good site. A small but select committee was
appointed , and Bro. J. H. Keats P.M., fche eminent archi-
tect , was called in council. Two good sites were fixed
npon and negotiations entered into respecting the same.
After a good inspection ifc was resolved that No. 1 Princess
Square was tho more desirable of tho two, and although the
committee f ult hampered by not being able to take possession
of the propert y as earl y as they could wish , a price was
agreed upon aud money paid to settle the bargain. Bro. J.
Keats worked most assiduously with tho plans , and the '
result was that by the time the nrcmises were vacated the !
contract had been signed and the arrangements so per-
fected that the work of alteration and building was
practicall y commenced afc once. *' Success sweetens
labour ," and after all the energy, time, and ability which
the Committee have thrown into the work, it must have
been exceeding ly gratif y ing to them to see the Prov . G. M.
( Bro. Viscount Ebrmg tou , M.P.) lay the foundation stone
°r their now hall , although afc the end of , bat in , the
Jubilac year, which ifc was feared afc one time would have
been prevented by circumstances over which they had no
control. The ceremony passed off most successfully.

Fully 600 Brethren met at the special meeting of tbe
Prov. Grand Lodge, which was held at the Assembly
Rooms, and after fche transaction of certain business
marched in procession , headed by the band of the Cameron
Highlanders, to St. Andrew's Church , where a special
service was held , the Prov. G. Chaplain (Bro. the Rev. T.
Tyacke) being the preacher. At the conclusion of the
service, the Brethren proceeded to No. 1 Princess Square,
standing at the bottom of Windsor Lane, where the
foundation stone was laid by Lord Ebrington, M.P., tbe
Prov. G.M. A handsom e silver trowel was presented to
the P.G.M. by Bro. W. Derry, Chairman of the Board of
Directors. The foundation stone was a good one, and in a
cavity underneath was placed in a lead box (kindl y given
by Bro. W. T. Hocking W.M. 70) copies of the day 's
Western Daily Mermmj (containing a preliminary notice of
the proceedings), the Western Morning News,t\\e Freemason ,
Articles of Association of the Company, Devon and Corn-
wall Masonic Directory, a book of the Constitutions of the
Order, and some coins. The ceremony was an impressive
one, and at the concl usion successful photographs of the
party were taken by Bro. John Hodge, of Union Street,
Stonehouse. The Brethren then returned to tbe Royal
Hotel, where the Jubilee " collars " were distributed ,
Bro. J. B. Gover, who received the collar of P.G.A.D.C.
at the hands of the present Lord Ebring ton 's grandfather,
being appointed P.P.G. Secretary . The Brethren dined
together in the evening at Bro. Roger's Newmarket Hotel.

The new hall is likely to be of an exceptionally imposing
character. It is classical in design—fche lower story being
rusticated and the top with Corinthian pilasters. It will
face Windsor Lane and will be three storeys high. On fche
ground floor will be a banqueting hall 48 feet by 28 feet.
On the first floor will be no less than three Lodge rooms,
while the dressing rooms and lockers will be on the mezza-
rine floor. On the top floor there will be a Prov. Grand
Lodge room 68 feefc by 29, with a height of 24 feet. Our
limited space will not permit us of writing an extended
notice of the buildin g" to-clav ; we shall reserve that for a
future occasion. The existing premises in front of the site
of the new hall has been converted into a Masonic Club.
Ifc is beautifull y furnished throughout , and there is every
reason to believe it will be a great success.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &o.

LENNOX LODGE, No. 123.

rriHE brethren of this Lodge celebrated their Annual Festival on St.
X Joh n's clay, at tho Freemasons' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire. Bro.

T. C. Deuham , as installed as Wor. Master for the ensuing year. The
installation ceremony was conducted by V.W. the HOD . W. T. Ordo.
Powlett P.G.W. England , aud Deputy Prov. Grand Master North and
East Yorkshire. ' The newly-installed W. M. appointed and invested
the following Officers :—Bros. J. March I.P.M., J. Gibson S.W., J. H
Scholes J.W., tho Rev. J. E. Torbett Chap lain , J. Wesfcgarth Smith
Treasurer , Stephen W. Close Secretary, R. Spenca jun. S.D., Sidney
Pearson J.D., LI. Poctor D. of C, E. Schofield Organist, R. Murray
I.G., J. Tennet Steward , and W. Grieves Tyler. There was a large
attendance of the members of the Lod ge, and the visiting brethren
present were Bros. Buugay 561, Stewart 602 P.G. Organist, and
Brown 1932. On the conclusion of the ceremonial the brethren
dined at the King 's Head Hotel.

CHARITY LODGE , No. 223.
npnE 'innual meeting of this Lod ge was held at the Masonic Rooms,
-1 TJniori-st reor, Pl ymouth , ou tho 20fch inst., fco insta! Bro. P. H .

Bridgemau S.W. aa W. Master for the year ensuing. The ceremony
wa=< performed bv the retir ing W.M., Bro. W. ILu naford , Bros. W .
Browning P.M. I .P.G.D.C , J. M. HiQey P.M. P.P.G.D.C , and J. W.
Cornish P.M. P.P.G. Treasurer. Tho Officers wero invested aa

j follows :—Bros. Uaunatoi vl I.P.M. , W. Stonlake S.W., John Livers
'jun .  J.W., F. Ii. Good year P.M. Troasnivr, W. Browning P.M. Secre-
I tarv , II. Earl S.D., G. Payne J.D., H. Rogers I.G., W. Hutchings
! D.C.. J. A. Court A.D.C., C. 13. Gale Orgt., P. Hauualbrd Sen. St.,
S. Yeouians Jan. St., S. W. Sumulurs L;fc Asmat. S:., W. Bi3combo 2nd
Assist. St., and T. Mairs Ty ler. Bro. J. Nono P.M. was appointed
Chiu-ity Steward. At the close of tho Lodge the brethren adjourned
to an excellent supper , the usual Masonic toasts being dnl y honoured.
The aunaal banquet will take place ou Tuesday, 10th January.

I PERFECT FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 376.
f jp HE E.W. tho Pi-ov. Gnuid Master , Lord Henniker , attended the

i JL aunivcr.-avy meeting of this Lodge , at the Masonic Eall ,
'. Soatic Street , Ipswich , on Wednesday, 21st insfc., when Bro. Frank A.
! Bales was installed Worshi pful Master for the ensuing year. The
members of the Lodge present included ;—Bro3, John Hunt W.M,,



F. A. Bales S.W. (W.M. elect), N. Tracy P.M. P.G.S., S. R. Anness
P.M. P.P.G.J.D., W. P. Mills P.M . Treas . P.P.G.S.W., A. A. Bennett
P.M. P.P.G.E., J. H. Staddon P.M. PP.G.S.D., J. B. Fraser P.M.
P.P.G.S.D., Hy. Sidney P.M. aud See. P.P.G.A.D. of C, E. E.
Younger J.W., Fred C. Atkinson S.W., 11. E. Leach J.D. , Geo.
Turner I.G., A. Spalding Steward , E. T. Bead , J. Good hew, Richard
Anness, H. Campion Monteith , A. C. Hayward , John Tibbenhani ,
W. Darby. The visitors, in addition to the E.W. the Prov. Grand
Master , included Bros. J. Terry P.G.S.B. Secretary to Royal
Masonic Benevolent Insti tution , the Rev. R. N. Sanderson P.M. I l l
P.G. Chap. Eiiir., Di-. Tidbury S.W. l i t , Edgar S. Scrivener W.M.
225, W. Pearson P.M. 930, S. Snow P.M. 959, C. n. Scriveu S.W.
1663, Robert Titlovv J.W. 388 aud 1982, G. T. Pick J.W. 959, A. E.
Chap lin 88, John H. Baxter 191, W. Kemp 959, M. A. Butcher 959,
and W. Leathers 959, &e. W. Bro. Terry acted as Installing Master ,
and performed the ceremony in a nio-^t impressive manner. The
newl y-insta lled Worshi pful Master invested his Officers , as follow :—
Bros. Yonnger S.W., Atkinson J.W ., Mills Treas., Sidney Secretary,
Loach S.D., Turner J.D., Campion Monteith I.G., Wri ght D. of C,
Thwaites and Spalding Stewards, Gonld Ty ler. After the Officers
had been invested , the R.W. the Prov. Grand Master Lord Ilenniker
expressed the  pleasure ifc had given him to be present at the installa-
tion of Bro. Bales, who was tho son of a very old and esteemed
friend of his. He also desired by his presence to do honour to Bro.
Tracy, who had done so much for Freemasonry in Suffolk, and who
wns, he believed , one of the oldest members of the Perfect Friend-
shi p Lodge. He had , however , attended at great personal incon-
venience, and he hoped the W. Master and Brethren would excuse
him if he left earlier than he would otherwise havo done. He was
always glad to come to Ipswich, where he had received so much
kindness , and he greatly regretted that he was not able to make a
longer stay on the present occasion. The Prov. Grand Master then
retired , and shortl y afterwards the Lod ge was closed in ancient form.
The brethren then adjourned to tho banquet room , where a sumptuous
repast was served by Bro. T. Hardwick , of the Queen s Street
Restaurant. The Wor. Master (Bro. Bales) occupied the chair. The
Wor. Master proposed the Loyal toasts and " The Present and
Past Grand Officers. " He thought the Perfect Friendship, as a
Provincial Lodge, ought to feel highly honoured by the presence of
two Grand Officers , Bros. Sanderson aud Terry. Bro. Boby would
also have been with them , but far the lamented death of his brother.
He coupled with the toast tho name of Bro. tho Rev. R. N. Sander-
son. Bro. tho Rev. R. N. Sanderson , in response, expressed the
interest ho had always felt in the Perfect Friendship Lodge, and tho
pleasure it had given him to bo present at the installation of Bro .
Bales , who wa3 not onl y an old pnp il of his, bnt also the son of a
much esteemed fi ieud. The Wor. Master next proposed " Tho R.W.
tho Prov. Grand Mr.ster Lord Ilenniker, the V.W. the Deputy Prov .
Grand xMuster tho Rev . C. J. Martyn P.G.C., and tho Prov. Grand
Officers present and past. ' He expressed his regret that the Prov.
Grand Master wan unable to stay for tho banquet , but said they must
be thankful  that he did them the honour of being present at tho
Ledge. lie was Lord-in-Waiting on the Qneou , and ho had come
down from Windsor , nt gi eat personal inconvenience , in order to be
with tbem tha t  evening. With regard to Bro. the Eev. C. J. Mart yn ,
he was beloved th rouchau t  tho Province , and nothing but prior
unguyetueti is  oi an mipoi inu b nauuru pievumeu mm using present.
The toast was responded to by Bro. N. Tracy f a r  tho Present , arid
Bros. J. B. Fraser and J. If. Stridden for the Past Prov. Grand Officers .
The Worship ful Master , in proposing the Install in g Master , said
he esteemed it a great honour to have boon ins ta l led by such a dis-
tinguished Mason as Bro. Terry . On behalf of tho Perfect Frien dshi p
Lodge , and on his own behalf , he thanked Bro. Terrv for the hon our
he had done them hy his presence , ari d for the  impressive manner in
which he had performed fche installation ceremony. Bro. Terry, in
response, said he had installed some hundreds  of Worshi p ful  Musters
in different parts of tho country, but he had never experienced more
pleasure in performing the ceremony than he had that evening. He
knew well Bro. Bale's zeal for Freemasonry, and be was quite sure
he would not have undertaken an office tho duties of which ho did
not feel competent to discharge. He was sure Bro. Bales would add
fresh lustre to the chair which so many eminent Masons had filled
in past times. Tho I.P.M., Bro. Hunt , in felicitous terms, proposed
the health of the Worshi pful Master, Brc. F. A. Bales. The toast
was drunk with fnll Masonic honours. The Worshi pful Master re-
sponded m appropriate terms , and expressed the hope that at the
end of his term of office he should hand on to his successor the
Masteishi p of the Lodge pure and unsullied as he had received it.
The Worshi pful Matter proposed tho Immediate Past Master , and
referred to tho gir-at prosperity the Perfect Friendshi p Lodge lied
enj oyed under the Mastershi p of Bro. J. Hunt.  Bio. John H un t , in
response , thanked the Officers and Bio th ron  for tha .support acoiwdi d
to hun d u r i n g  tho par t  yew. Bro. Tracy, in an imprc -'sivo spesc 7 ' . :
piopo ao. tho Mason icCh i tv i l i .o.a, coup led with the name of Bro. Terry. '
Bro. Te r ry , in nvpouso , said np-m tho success of tho Masonic !
Chari t ies  dep ended tho welfare of over 900 persona . For the suo- !
port of the Girls ' and Bovo ' Ins t i tu t ions  over £2(5.000 a-vnar w'.s'
re quired , ain. i in connection y .Ith tho Uernvoloufc  IusLiuuioii  :C l-J- ,800 !
was expended er-. ry year . There were eighteen annui tants  in the '
Province of S u f f i u k , the aggro ;:ite ri a. u ' -fc L 'i y v.-cro rece iv ing  beiak ' !
nrv £ > '00 a-yrar.  -o t ha t  '.".' th ' < iv /hu  he Tuh .-. hi; fa ir l y ray t h a t  (he
.v a-~o ;r!o Char i : : , .:; had crcK c lah .as w. :u i h o i r  a v i a n  - t '. - 'c ¦;. The
oth. -r I . ,a,A; v,er,; Jro Part  Mr t 'S  of the L rh> -o , Mrer. 'j - L d by the
Ur ( ,i -di:; i: '::i M n - r r , and r - i -ud . d to P,-.u . : ' . Ll.  A "o.f .- ' .• an I A. A.

¦. ¦' ¦' . •  :., ¦ r -. -..• <""- ., . , !:,, i .< 'p ~ e,, -.a :> , - ! . .'. in .' ..¦.. . - . / ,  •
T. J 'V 7 ; . f . h i .  .-'• • r iv ; . ;: . U. T h ! . . . ,  Ch.i 'nhA aa - i  i ' e r  : . , ; |. e < } ,; ;  . .  ,
,• ¦.' t h - - : Lof ' cc. I- -,, .,.. ,; \,.: the .  VA r.- h i n f u l  M; -;o-\ a-: d Yrovedc i - ,- '
by Bros. F. C. Ail i inson J.W., It. Sidney S -eret a ,-v . r c r i  H. j . WrigV;
Dir. of Cers. ; and the Ty ler 's tea- ;t .  The toaj ts were in tor . -porsod
with songs aud recitations by various brethren . Bro. G. E, Bar vvtli
very ably presided at the pianoforte.

DORIC LODGE , No. 81.
rj lEE anniversary meet ing of this Lodge was hold at the Masonic
i- Hall , Wbodbi itlge, ou Tuesday, tho 27th inst., when Brother

llo' sey was iustalled as the Worshi pful Master of the Lodge for the
ensuing year. There was a numerous attendance of Brethren.
Bro. Will iam Clarice acted as Installing Master, and performed the
ceremony in a YC ry able and impressive manner . The Wardens'
chairs were filled by Bros. Tiaey and Philli ps. Having beon dul y
installed , Bro. ilorsev invested his Officers for the year, as under •.—
Bros. Philli p,- S.W.j Booth J.W., Rev. J. Beck Chap lain , Gall
Tr easurer , Parrett Secretary, F. W. W. Gross S.D., Gall D.C., Love-
less Organist , Brooke I.G., Sheppard and Tomlinson Stewards, Hall
Ty ler. Hearty good wishes were tendered to the Worshi pful Master,
from tho Grand Lodge of Eng land , the Province of Suffolk , and the
Visiting Lod ges. Tho Lod ge was then closed in ancient form , and
the Brethren adjourned to the Bull Hotel , where a snmptuou3
banquet was admirabl y served by Mr. and Mrs. Miles. After the
choice viands had been dul y discussed, the Worshi pful Master pro-
posed the Queen and tho Craft , and the usnal Masonic toasts.
Bro. Clark*, Eng land , responded for tho Grand Officers. The W.M.
proposed tho Prov. Grand Master , Lord Ilenniker, the Deputy
Prov. Grand Master , Bro. tho Rev . C. J. Martyn , and the rest of the
Prov. Grand Officers Present and Past. Bro. Tracy responded for
the Present Officers , and Bro. Gall for the Past. The W.M. next
proposed the Install ing Master, and expressed great satisfaction at
the admirable manner in which Bro. Clarke had performed the cere-
mony. Bro. Clarke, in response , said it was alway s a great pleasure
to him to mm to a t tend tho Doric Lodge, and to instal such worthy
.Masters a3 had filled the chair of that ancient Lodge in times past.
Tho Immediate Past Master , Bro. Collins , in felicitous terms, pro-
posed th o Worshi p fnl Master of tho Doric Lodge, and expressed the
hope tha t  Bro. Horsey would have a happy and prosperous year of
office. The Worshi p ful Master suitabl y responded. The other
toasts were tho Immediate Past Master, the Masonic Charities, the
VL-dtors (for whom Bro. Hayward responded), the Past Masters, the
Treasurer and Secretary , and the Tyler's toast. The toasts were
interspersed with some capital songs, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent.

LOYA L LODGE , No. 251.
ON Tuesday, the 27th inst., the annual meeting of this Lodge

was held at the Masonic Hall , Barnstaple, for the purpose of
trans no ' i n g  the usual business and to present Bro. John Brewer with an
address and a gold Prov. J.G.W. jewel. W.M. Edwards presided , and
among those pre sent wero tho Prov. Grand Master Visconnfc Ebriug-
ton , M.P . The first business was the presentation of the gold j ewel
aud address , by Lord Ebrin g fcon . The address was as follows :—

" Anc ien t  and (Ton airabl > F ra terni t y  of Free and Accepted Masons,
Loyal Lad -e , No. 251. Piesented , together with a gold Prov. J.G.W.
jewel , to Worshi p ful  Brother-  John Brewe r P.M., on his retirement
from tho office of P.G . Secretary and appointment to that of P.J.G.
Warden , by bi' t then of his mother Lod ge, in accordance with the
following u n a n i m o u s  resolution pas.-:ed at a regular meeting of tho
Lodgo , he ld afc the Masonb HaU , Barnstaple, on Monday, the 4th
Jul y 1837 :—That a test imoni al  bo presented by tho Brethren to
Bro. John Brewer as a smal l  token of th eir  esteem and regard towards
him , and to mark  their  appreciation of tho distinction with which he
has discharged tho duties of P.G. Secretary for a period of eight
years."

In answer to the well-deserved remarks of Lord Ebrington , Bro.
J. Brewer nunc a suitable rep ly. Bro. W. A. Roberts was then
installed as W.M. , and he subsequentl y appointed his Officers. In
t h e  evcr.irg a large company dined together at the Fortescne Hotel.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE , No. 328.
fni l K annual Festival of this Lod ge waa celebrated on Tuesday,
-*- the 27th inst., when there was an exceedingly large attendance

of brethren from various parts  to witness tho installation of Brother
Mng ford , the S.W. for the past year and W.M. elect. The following
were amongst those pre.--.eut .-—Bros. Ebring ton 218 W.M. - P.P.G.O.,
Dr. Searles 218 P.M. P.G.S., Stanley 395 P.G. Sword Bearer, Martin
910 P.M., and others. The Lod ge wa3 opened by Bro. Grant, and
'after the minntes were read and confirmed a Board of Installed
Masters v.a* formed , and t h e  ceremony of installation was moat
eH'cctn -c-lv performed by Bro . Grant P.M., after which the nowl y.
ins ta l led  W.M . invoked his Officii -3 for tho year, as follow :—
Bro - . Rich i-!a [. [> .: ,[ ., Hil l  S.W.. Itonwiek J.W ., flat-land .P.P.G .D.
: ro. -rv u-er , t a v  lor P.V. t e r r t avy , Oraat  P.M. Chap lain , Beckett S.D.,

hi .y .rlo J. Leather PA1. B.C., Brooks Organist, Tavier I.G., Boer S.S.,
Mi l l r i rd  J .S., Bur t  Tr io- . Af t e r  t r ans i t ing  other basing"- , tho
Lodgo «-as clo.-T-d nce. -. r . i ing  to ancier t  custom , and the Brethren
adjourned to the Queen 's Hotel , where the spread reflected great
credit  ou the cuiiiuo of tho host , Bro. Harrison.

AIENTUKF A LODGE , No. 418.
- j lII E I'V'-i iva i  of rJc. John a ad tho ins ta l la t ion  of the Worshi p ful

a i r -ier ?K th i - i  [,.,]-' ¦ : i: place , on Tuesdav , tho !20:h in j-t ., at
• n c Ma. ¦ -. ' :] - Had , Oaeaor .h - , i f a a h - y .  There was an excep tional l y' -. ¦• • ¦¦:;¦¦ lalar.e,. of :> !¦ - •¦-. , .- - . ]> ,.¦„. '';> ¦¦;,j, .!,.^ yy .M. p S yef c u a s  in.
' ¦^ y - ; ' ] ) :: Brc . (A - ald rveh T . i ' .M., :--r-ted by Biw . Bickiey, Jackson
arc l -h a m p er .  ,\ : >> ¦ ¦ r < i ¦ > r . ".u : -y  r-f i e s f a l i a t  i-ai  t h e  W. M . appointed
' ' ¦¦ ¦¦ ' "¦¦¦¦¦ ' '¦• ¦ ¦: Oi lr-vs- I':;: - ; ] ¦ ¦ ¦ . n a i u g  ;- ear:-- Bio ;: . Windh j  S.W.,¦¦¦' : i: i ;  • ' • > ', . , r v . !'. !•; . ',','• , : .-rs C h i p hihi , Iiaies Treasure r,
O t v e : e u v  Secr .nry .  J laa i ; - . -.!! S. i) .; Barlo.v J.D., Jackson Dir. ol
' .' r.-\, !.i.".L' !o -.v O r g i r i . -L . Jo;,; 3 I.G., Jones and Goodson Stewards ,¦ V/iikes Ty ler. After  the eoremony a banquet was held at tho Town

: Hall , provided by Bro, Munro.



LOYAL VICTORIA. LODGE, No. 557.
THE annnal meeting of the abovo Lodge, for the installation of tho

W.M. elect , took place on Monday , the 2fith inst., at Callington.
After the initiation of a candidate , Bro. Dawe S.W. was dul y
installed as W.M. for the ensuing year , the oeremony of installation
bei'iis performed by Bros. Pearce P.M. P. P.G.D., and George Moreawi
P.M. P.P .G.S.B., assisted by Bros. Williams P.M. P.P.G.P. aud Bond
W.M. The W.M. invested the following Brethren as his Officers for
the ensuing year -.—Bros. Bond I.P.M., Betty S.W., Phil p J.W.,
Pearce Treasurer, Turner Secretary , Normington S.D., Gibson J.D.,
Davey I.G., Hosken Tyler, Lakeman Organist , Bate D.C., Geako
S.S., Philli ps J.S., and Bennett A.S. The annual bauquot will be
held at Bro. G. T. Lakeman'a, Bull'3 Head Hotel , on Thursday nest ,
at 5 p.m.

UNITY LODGE, No. 613.

ON Monday, the 19th instant , the Annual  Installation in conneo
tion with this Lodge took placo at the Freemasons' Hall , Bist -

bank Street , South port , there being present a large number of Officers ,
Members , and Visitors, among whom were Bros. Corv P.M. 613,
Hatch P. M. 613, Hope P.P.G.O., Sutton P.P.G.D.C, Newsome
P.P.G.S.B. , Hesketh P.M. 1070, Pye P.M., and others. After the
usual Lodge busiuess was disposed of , tha installation of the W.M.
waa proceeded with by Bro. Gale, the retiring W.M., assisted by
Bro. Kidstone P.M. The ceremony was most impi-essively rendered ,
the W.M. elect being Bro. Sherring ton. The Officers were after-
wards invested with their respective insignia:—Bros. Gale LP.M.,
McFeeter S.W., Seidenstricker J.W., Bradshaw P.M. D.C., T. Adams
P.M. Treasurer, DnxfvMd P.M. Secretary, Hopo P.P.G.O. Chaplain,
Wilkinson Organist, Blundall S.D., Scott J.D., M-arsden I.G., Hay-
ward S.S., Wdliams J.S., Rockliff Ty ler, Kirkbride Assistant Tyler ,
Kershaw P.M. Almoner , Cory P.M. R.B.B. In tho evening the
Festival of St. John was celebrated at the Priuce of Wales Hotol ,
Bro. Wilkinson full y maintaining the reputation of tbe hotol. A most
interesting evening was spent, presided over by the W.M., Brothei
Sherrington. The usual loyal and patriotic toasts were given and
enthusiastical ly received , which were followed by the Masonic toasts
in due order , the gathering being most enj oyable, as was evinced by
the cordiality which prevailed amongst the brethren.

ST. PETROC LODGE, No. 1785.

fpHE annual  meetiug of this Lodge was held at the Masonic
J- Rooms, Church-street , Padsfcow , on Friday, the 23rd instant , to

instal Bro. W. H. Mart yn jnn.  as W.M. for the year ensuing. The
ceremony was impressively conducted by Bro. Tnoma3 IIick3 P.M.
P.P.G.J.W. The W.M. appointed his Officers , as follow -.—Bros. J.
Stribley I.P.M., Maj or C. R. P. Bruno S.W., J. B. Williams J.W.,
Rev. John Daunt Chap lain , F. Bray P.M. P.P.G. Pursuivant  Trea-
surer, W. II. Pope P.M. Secretary, P„ S. Lang ford S.D., P. Blake
J.D ., J. Hawkeu D.C., H. F. Marley I.G., G. B. Stribley 0., W. EI.
Pope j uu .  and W. Brown Stewards, and J. D. Lobb Tyler. Brother
William Kni ght was elected Steward of tho Cornwall Masonic
Annnity and Benevolent Fund. Tho Visitors wero Bros. R. Drew
S.W. 1529 and E. Rickard S.D . 1529. The banquet was held at the
St. Petroc Private Hotel , where a must enjoyable evening was spent.

GALLERY LODGE, No. 1928.

rj lHE Installation Meeting of this Lod ge v/n.s held ou Saturday, the
-*- 2kh  inst., at Brixton Hall , Aero Lane, Brixton , under molau.
choly circumstances , owing to the lamentable death of Brother
Goldsmith , the out-going W.M ., a few days after the Lodge elected
his successor in November last. A sscond cause of grief was the
sodden death of Bro. Frederick Saunders, an ini t ia te  of tho Lodge,
on the very day of the funeral of Bro. Goldsmith. Tho Lod ge was
draped iu deep mourning, and tho installation banquet was dispensed
with. The chair was taken by Bro. Charlo3 Pardon , tho late W.M.'s
I.P.M.. aud Micro wore present Bros. J. C. Duckworth S.W. W.M.
elect , Dr. Griffiths J.W., IT . Massey P.M. Treasurer , R. J. Albery
Secretary, W. M. Duckworth P.M., Thomas Minstrell  P.M., Herbert
Wright S.D., W . T. Perkins J.D., Robert Hancock I.G., J. II. Thomas
P.M . D.C., Basil Cooko Assistant D.C., F. H. Gale Organist , E. E.
Peacock Steward , James Mncintyre , W. Potts , W. Macdouatd , John
Bnae , George Welsh , C. Greenwood , James Adair , J. W. R. Brown ,
0. K. .Moore, Peter Bruce , F. W. Pattison , J. C. Mannin g , John Allan , |
W. J. Lines , Charles Loch , Georgo F. Babing ton , H. J. Sanderson , |
S. James, and  Masson. Visitors : 13: os. E. L. ! ionic P.M. Seciotarv l
227, U. M. Read P.M. 720, L. F. Gowling -1.25 (3.C.), W. E. i\f . !
Hancock 1=388, and J. Laidlaw C.-o?a P.M. 90. Tha Lodge havie .- !
been d u l y opened , Bio. L. F. Gowling of 128 (S.C.) was uaanin iau . -.l y
elec s.-r! a j oining member. Bro. Albery, the Secretary , reporter! that ,
by tho direction of tho W. M. elect and the Permanent Comaii i tes ,
r.iernerAal wreaths had been p'ac. d upon the coffins of Bros. Gold -
smith and Saunders , on behalf of the Lodge. A lea-go number  of
Brethren had attended the fnnerr . l of their late W.M. afc Brockley,
and tho Lod ge was properl y represented at Bro. Saunders ' funer a l  at '
Woking Cemetery. It, had also been determined to raise a anbserin-  '
tion for the widow and four your g children le ft ; bv Bro. Saunders. The
Fermaueut Committee had started the list with a donation of 20 i
guineas from tho Benevolent Fund of the Lodge. Bio. Pardon said '
it was seldom tha t  a Lod ge met under such depressing '' ' i r cun r t au c  -s !
bn t  the W. M. elect and tho Officers had done wisel y in di.-peiisiog I
w i th  th e  usual banquet , which con 'ci not he oai. .-yed w i t h o u t  con-
vivia l i ty .  Some a m o u n t  of sympath y, however , was due to t h e
incoming W.M., who natural l y had iooke I forward to his installation
as a joyous festival , whan, surrounded by his friends and a br i l l i an t
circle of Visitors, ho had hoped to inaugurate his year of office in a
pleasant and genial manner. With reference to the five guineas

voted for a P.M.'s jewel for Bro. Goldsmith , but now, alas ! not
required , he would suggest that the sura be made up to ton guineas,
and a perpetual <; Goldsmith " vote be purchased iu ou» of the
Masonic Charities . That would be a real aud parmane it memorial
to the worth and esteem in which the Lodge hold their late W. M.
The report of tho Audit Committee, which showed that the Lodge
was financiall y in a prosperous condition , was received and adop ted.
The W .M. elect , Bro. J. C. Duckworth , was afterwards installed into
the chair of K.S., the coremony being most impressivel y performed
by Bro. H. Massey, the firs t W.M. of the Lodge and Treasurer. The
W.M. then appointed and iuvested the following Brethren as his
Officers :—Bros. Dr. Griffiths S.W., Wright J.W., Perkins S.D.,
Hancock J.D., Albery Secretary, Cooke I.G., Thomas P. M. D.C.,
Peacock Assistant D.C., Gale, Greenwood , Moore, and Pattison
Stewards. Bro. Massey was reinvested as Treasurer , aud Bro. Very
as Tyler. The investiture of Officers being ended , Bro. Duckworth
rose and said that almost tho first duty ho had to perform as Master
was one which he would rather had not falleu to his lot. The
miuntes of tho Lodge during his year of office would commence with
a melancholy record. They woro all aware of tho sad fact that a few
days after their last meeting their Master , Bro. Goldsmith , passod
away. Ho had been in poor health for a long time, but they had no
reason to expect that his end was so near. He actuall y fulfilled his
professional duties the day before his death . In losing Bro. G dd-
smith , the Gallery Lodge had lost one of the most accomplished
workers in Freemasonry in the Homo Counties , and many of them
had lost a colleague who was al ways genial , upright , and respected
by all with whom ho came in coutact. Although Bro. Goldsmith
had been troubled with a racki ng cough , he died without suffering.
Peaceful and gentle in life , his end was peace. Althoug h thoy felt
his departure very keenly, there were others left behind whose grief
mnst bo very great indeed , aud he proposed that the Secretary be
instructed to writo a letter of coudolence to Mrs. Goldsmith and her
children. This was seconded by Bro. Griffiths and agreed to. The
W.M. again rose aud said ill-fortune seldom came alone. On the day
their late Master was buried , death , with his sickle keen , swept
away another much respected member—Bro. Saunders. These two
deaths iu one week were enough to shake tne nerv6s of the strongest
of them. He proposed that a similar letter of coudolence be sent to
Mrs. Saunders. Bro. Griffiths seconded this, and it was adopted.

dried , HoV.oway 's Ointment must bo rubbed in firmly audi evenly for a few
minntes twice a da/ , ami lvs Pills taken according to tbe printed directions
wrapped round each box of his medicine. IDotb Ointment and Pills are accom-
panied by instructions designed for the public at large, aid no hiva'kl, who
attentively roads them, can now be at any loss haw to doctor himself success-
fully.

UotT,owAY s Or.2fT.UE NT ADfi> PILLS .—Rheumatism and Neuralgia.—Though
the former disease remorsely attacks persons of all ages, and the latter ruth-
lessly selects its victims fro m tho weak and delicate , tho persevering ties o£
those remedies will iul 'a'libly cure both complaints. After the affected parts
have be&a diligentl y tomontod. with hot brine , and the skin thoroughl y

The General Committee ol Subscribers to tho Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls met on Thursday, at Free-
masons' Hall , Bro. J. H. Matthews P.G.S.B. in tbe chair.
Amongst others present were Peter de L. Long, E. H.
Finney , G. H. N. Brid ges, 0. H. Webb, Thomas Massa, H.
Massey, Charles F. Hogard , J. J. Caseley, John French ,
Samuel H. Parkhouse , J. S. Cumberland , and Bro. Peachey,
in place of Bro. F. &. W. Hed ges Secretary, who was un-
fortunatel y absent throug h illness. After the reading and
confirmation of the minutes , some giants aud additions to
salaries were made in accordance with the recommendation
of the House Committee. Eleven vacancies were declared
for the April election , and the Chairman was authorised to
sign cheques according to lisb. The brethren then con-
sidered the petitions for admitting children to the list of
candidates for election into the School ia April. Of these
petitions tbere were 22. Two were deferred for further
information , and one was rejected as not coming within tbe
rules. The remaining 19 were accep ted , aud the list for
April now stands at 42. 11 vacancies were recommended
to the Quarterl y Court in January 1888. Ou the motion
of Bro . Webb , .seconded by Bro. Parkhouse , a vote expres-
sive of the reo-ret of the Committee , at the death of Bro.
the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford P.G.Chap ., Vice-President of
tho Insti tution , was passed , and ordered to be entered on
the minutes..A vote of thanks to the Chairman was passed ,
and a vote of regret , at the Secretary's illness was likewise
ap-ree-d to.

. A reproduction in monochrome ot a crayon stud y by Mr. Frank
Miles forms tho f fou t i sp :oce to the January  number  of " Cnasell's
Mncazine. " "Mr. J. Berwick Harwood contributes a new story to
this number.

Tho sermon preached by the Bishop of Gibraltar at the- consecra-
t ion  ol- the Memorial Church to TT.ll.H. the Dako of Albany, at
Cauta .-, is published in tho January nnm 'cer of "The Quiver. "
A.n unpu bl i shed sermon by Matthew I' onry, tho commentator ,
also appears.

py^l5?ALS monevly carried out and personally attended
HI lioudon or Country, by Bro. G. A. HTJTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

hroughout the Kingdom will favour us with, a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—— »VJ »——

SATURDAY, 31st DECEMBER.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (in)
1118—I'ercv, Jollv farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star ," Five Bells , 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hacknoy, at 7. (Instruction)
162 1—Eoelesiou . Crown and Anc ior . 7!) Ebury Streot , S.W., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street , Regent Street , W., at 8
119—Peaco , Private Rooms,Meltharn

1462—WharncliiT e, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone
M.M. Ii—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel , Stansflold , Todmordon

MONDAY, 2nd JANUARY.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
25—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45—Strong Man, Hell and Bush, Ropemakor St., Finsbury, E.C, at 7 (In)
72—Royal ' Jubilee , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
til—St. Luke, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Streot at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavorn , Air-stroet , W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
518—Wellington , Whito Swan, High-street, Doptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst .'

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate , E., at 8. (Instruction)
1319—Asaph , Freemasons' HaU, "W.O.
1125— Hydo Park, Porctiesfcer Hotel , Loinsfcer Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
1115—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitochapel Road , E., at 7 ( Inst.)
1189—Marquess of Ri pon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Stroet , Putney, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , '16 South Molton Street, Oxford Stroet , W„ at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield, at 7 (In.)
1693— Kingslnnrl, Cock Tavern , Highbury. N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Greon , Tottenham , 8. (Inst)
1S91—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Sclwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1924—Wickham , St. rotor's Hall , Wickham Park , Broekley
2021—Queen 's (Westminstei) and Marylebono, Criterion, "VV., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A . 28—Old King's Arms , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C .
M.M. 139—Panmure , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C!.

37—Anchor and Hope , Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-lo-Moors
53—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Collegc-st., Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Strip Hotel , Faversham
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—.Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temp le , Plymouth
199—Peace and Ilannonv , Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York , Masonic Mali , York
2-18—True Loco and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brisham, Devon, at 7. ( Inst '251—Loyal, Masonic HaU , Gastic-strect , Barnstaple
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darloy-stroot , Bradford
£07—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hobdou Bridge
338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross , Herefordshire
381—Harmony and 'ludustry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market street , Over Danven
332—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
395—Guy , Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George , Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
411—Three Grand Principles, Red Liou Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
482—St. James's. Masonic Rooms, Wrothaui Road , Haadsworth, Staffordshire
529—Semper FUlelis, Crow n Hotel , Worcester
607— St. Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hail , Wimborne
691—Oakley, Ma sonic Hall , Church Stroot , Basingstoke
823—Hvcrton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dews bury
350—St. Oswald, Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
92S-Frierdsb\) , Masonic Hall , Petersfield

1015—Stam ford , Town Hall , Altrincham, Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athemcum, Lancaster ,
i077—Wilton . Red Lion Inn , Blackloy, Lancashire
1108—Rrya.1 Wliarfedal e, Private Room , Bo'ronghgate, Otley, Yorks
112-1—St. Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, NewHall-street, Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wontworth , Freemasons" Hall , Sheffield.
126-1- Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
iaoi—De Warren, Masonic Hall , "White Swan Hotel , Halifax
13S0— Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotol , "Watorloo , Liverpool
1431—Nottinghamshire , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1477—Sir AVntkin , Masonic Hal l , Mold
1519—Albert Edward, Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors, near Accrington |
1573—Caradoc , Masonic "Uall .Cacr-strect , Swansea
1578—Merlin , Nov. inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
Py <>—i > t„ lMcliohis, t'Yoeimisoiis Ua.ll , Graiiigcr-stroet , Nowcastla17HS— -/Ann. Mnsonic Rooms , King Street , Manchester
1077—Blackwaicr , Blue Boar Hotel , . Ut-.ton. •
R.A . 202—Salopian , Tiie Lion Hold , Shrcwsbury
R.A. ."Mo-Inu-grity, Musc.uiu Tvmole, Morluv '
M M . !)—Forte. -- • ue , Ma>r.aic H a l l , Soiu.h .Molton. DevonM .M. 12—Mii.erva , Masonic Hull , Dugg r T.uue , Hull
M.M. 37—Wyndham , Masonic Hall , Churcu-strej D. Basingstoke.

TUESDAY, Orel JAN UARY.
Colonial Hoard. Freemasons ' Hall , at -J

_ !_)—Albion , Freiiaa our ' .Hall , W.O.
fa«-t. < a ,M lua io t i a i , lar lr .nl  Hotel , S-rmUiauipton-bldgs ., Hol'oj rn , u: 7 ( I n n ; )'o-P;TO--iierit ,v , Hercules Tavern, Lea .isuhah-sCroei , W.O'., ;.. 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple , i-hip and Turtle Tavern , bua/louWl-strjj t , E.C.) !-!- - i ' a a i i . Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street, ^.\V., at 3 (las' .)166—Union , Criterion , \V.
172—Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
. / /  -i iransn.ic, b ini iy  Masonic ii ill , Ctmbarwoil , at 7.30 (Instruction)1.S3—,h.j ;r ;a, Champion Hotel , Aldarsgate-sra-oj t, ut 7.3 ). (inaia-ueraoai212—Euphra tes , .Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst)••u-»—Xarboi- oiigh , Ureeu lJtagou , ritopney (J-iwiruo ia^u,-
753—Prince Frodor.ok William, Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8(Instruction;

7o5-St. Jamos, Bridge House H J I JI , Souttnv.u-k

S20—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
8'!0—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavorn , Pownall-ro vi, Dalst->n at, 8 (Imtruation)
8">l—Finsbury, King's Head , Throadmollo StreDt , E.C, at 7. (Induction)

1011—Wandsworth . East Hill H >to! , Almi  Rai l , ^Via l^v irth (lawictionl
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Strait . St. Ji-nn'i Siv i ro , S.W.. at 8 ( I n  )
1319—Friars , Livorpiol Arms, 'laming Town, at 7.30. (In3tru3tion)
1360—Roval Arthur, Rock Tavern, Rittorsoi Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Horns Tavorn , Kenningcon
1-116—Mount Edgcnuibe , Three Stags . Lvnbeth Rnd , S.W., afc 8. (Inst.)
1.171—Islington, Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7. (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
15 to—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Streot , at 8. (Instruction)
1695 -Now Finsbury Park, Horusey Wood Ta /ern , Fiasbury Park , at 8. ilmfc)
1S39—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Rostauranfc , Cannon Street, E.C, at 7. (In.)
19 19—Brixton , Princo Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at •* (Insfcruati in)
Metropolitan Chapter of lmprovomout , Whits Uu -t, Caanon Street, at 6.30
R.A. 701—Camden , tho Moorga'e, 15 Finsbury Pavj- nont , E.C , a". ». (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Clap'on , Whito Hart Tavorn , Claofcon, at S. (In-itru -tion)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-le-Graud , G lildhall Tavorn , Gro=ihrim-stroet
R.A. 161!— Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hill , Notting Hid , W., at 8. (In?t.)
M.M. 1—St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Granby, Froomasons ' Hall , Old Elvec, Durham
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trtuity-road , Sheerness
220—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littloborough.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-stroot , Keighley
361—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons 'Hall , The Parade, Borwick
4 18—St . James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's Place, Halifax
403—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotol , (Jroydon, at 7,-15. (Inst.)
493—Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester
510--St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard
558—Temp le, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673-St. John , Masonic HaU, Liverpool.
731—Londesboroug h, Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
791—"Warden , Royal Hotel, Sutton Coldfiold
SOI—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
817—Fortescue , Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
9-18—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
960—Buto , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.
974—Pentalpha , New Masonic Hall , Darloy Stroot , Bradford
995—Furness , Masonic Temple , Ulverston

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market Place, Cockormouth
113-1—Newall , Freemasons ' Hall , Salford
1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
1211—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall , Relc ir
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Inn , Ashton-undor-Lyno
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street, Bootle , at s (Instruction)
1488—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch, Anglosea
1619—Sackville , Crown Hotel , East Grinstoad
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road , Nor 'oiton , at 1. (ImtnictionJ
1671—Caradoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings , Siuj.ix Streot , Rbj  1
1750—Coleridge , Sandriugham House, Ciovedou.
1323-Royal Clarence , Masonic Hull , Clare , Suffolk
19/0—Hadrian , Freemasons Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolsoley, Masonic Hall , Town Hall Buildi ags , King Stroet , .Manchester
2032—Richmond , Station Hotel , Richmond , oin-rav
2146—Surbiton , .Spread Ea.gle Uoii'ee Tavern , S irbiton . (Instruction)
R.A . 20.3—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
M.M. 09—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton, Chatham.

WEDNESDAY, 4th JANUARY .
3 - Fidelity, Alfred , Roaiaa Road , Barnsh .u-y, at 8. (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', I'no Lugard , Poekha n , at 7.3 ). (Ins-.r ictiau)
72—Royal Jubilee, Mitro , Gna icury La m, W.C, at 8. (tns fc nnti >a)
73—'Mount Lebaaon , Georgo Ina , High Stro-it. B >ro igh , at 8. (Crist)

193—Confidence , Uorculos Tavern , Leado hall Strejfc , at 7. ( lu st  u : . im)
228—United Strong!h , Tho Hope , dsu-iliopa S re t , Regont' s Park , ar, 8 (In)
533—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland diroa , at 8. (Cuj t)
720—Panmure , Balaam Hotci , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
781—Meichaut Navy , Si lver  Tavern , tJardott-raaa , K. (Instruction)
il3—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgatc-road , N. (Instruction)
862 — Whittiagton , Red Lion , Poppin 's Court , Float S'rest , at 8. iln=.t"na.)
902—Burgoyno , Gno.so and Gndiivm , S-.. Paul ' -i Cmrjhy.ird , at 7. ilnstruct)

1298—Royal Standard , Cock Hotel , Highbury, N.
1-175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Uotj l , 516 Ol I Kea fc Raid , afc 8. (taitruc.)
l= *'2l—Duke of Connanght , Royal Kd var.i , Jla rc StreJt , Hvckmy at 8. (tnib.)
HiJl—Raverisbiurno , Goorg ) In , LawUhim, at 8 (Instruction)
1601—W.-uiflc ers , Victoria Mansions Rostaara t , Victoria-st., S.W., at7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsdeld , Chequers , -Marjh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst .)
1G81—Loudeslioroug h, Berkeley Arm-= , John Strco i, May Fair, at 8. (In3t.)
1687—The Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotol , Lincoln 's Inn Fiolis
17ii7—Eleanor , Aiuierton s Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1827—Alliance , Guildhall Tavorn , Gresham-street
1922 -Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , O .muorweU New Road, S.E., at 8. (Ii)
R .A. 55—Constitutional , Private Rooms, Loytons one
R.A. 177—Domatic , Uaion Tavern , Air Sa-oet, Regent Street , at 8. Ilnst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiro n, St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (lust.)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapol Road, E., at 7.30. (Instruct on)
R.A. 1323—Granite , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
M.M.—Grand Masters , SA Red Liou Square , W.C, at 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle , Fieemasons ' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

7-1—Ath r. Masonic HaU , Severn-street , tiiriningnain
210—Hula of ,Utol , R owl ing  Green Hotel , Ueutou
271—Tranqui lli ty,  Boar 's Head I n n , XOWJ I UUM H, noir Mmo 'iaiter
290—Huditui-slieid , Masonic Hall , .South I'aradi), t in Mjrsdetd
i '98—Harmony, Masouic lloon.s, Ann st.co , Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons ' Hail , Park-Street . Bri-tol
327—Wi gton St. John. Lion and La-ub , Wigton
3a3—Krystnne , ..N ew Inn , Wbi tworUi
¦106—Northera Counties , Freemasons' HaU , Mapb-strj ot , N owcastle-oii-Tyuo
117—Faith aud U n a n i m i t y ,  Masonic HaU , Dorchester
42!)—Royal Navy, lioyal Hotel , Ranngito
171—Silurian , Freeniasous ' I lull , Hock-street , Newpirt , Monnnutli shiror/,U— Uowdshire , Masonic Hail , Ir.voi-pojt , at 7. (Lusoi-uutiou)
611—.narches . Masoni c Hall , Ludlow
615—Hump hrey Ghelh ani , Free:uii.vj in ' Hull , Ooapar-streot , Mia  -Yjj ler
613—St. Jou i i , Masonie H a l l , ij ivurp  )ol , at. 8. (lustra aion)
678—r.arl Kllcsmere , Church Hotel , Kersley, Faruworoh , near Bollon
750—Frioiidshi] ) , Freeitiasoii ' Hall , It l i lway-soreot , Glockheaton
838—Franklin , ireacock aud Royal Uor. el, iJj i tj n
a '/is—So. Augiistiae , nwijnii ;  i iaa , Oi , i- .-j i - .y . i ¦/ .  ( laitructioa)
Hi)2—St. Thomas , Griil in Hotel , Lower Broughton

1010—xingstoti , Masoni c Hall , Worshi p-j t roJt , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , ilasouic Hall , iav j r .-j .j j l
1037—I'orilaud , i'urtlaud Hall , Portia.1 1. ' (Instruction.)
1085—Hiirtiiiyion , .Masonic Hall .Gower-strejt , Derby
1091—i'inuc, lirmo House , lvybridgo , Uj /oa
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Claypoi-t-sireat , Alnwick
1206—Cinquo Ports, Bell Hotel, Sandwich



1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chostor-lo-Street
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , "Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, "Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lot-tie, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356— De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-stroet , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1363—Tyn ilall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Orinskirk
1431—St. Al phege , George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea,, Hul l  (Instruction)
1620—Marlboroug h, Derby Hall , Tue Brook, Liverpool
1692—Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1736—St. John's, St. John's Rooms , King X Stroot , Halifax
1842—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms , St. Leonard' s- )ti-8oa
1903—Prince Edward oi Saxe Weimar, Masonic Hill , Portsmouth
20-12—Apollo, Masonic Hall , 22 Hope Street , Liverpool
R.A. 54—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham Street, Rochdale
R.A. 200—Old Globe , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
R.A. 300—Perseverance , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyno
R.A. 301—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great George Streot , Loedu
R.A. 342—Royal Sussex, Masonic, 79 Commercial Road, Portsea
R.A. 1125—St. Peters, Masouic Hall , Fore Street , Tiverton
M.M. 36—Fnrness , Hartington Hotel, Duke-stroot, Barrow-in-Furness

THUBSDAY, 5th JANUARY.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-streot, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avonuo, Basinghall-stroet
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Collego-streot , L-mboth , at 8 (Instruction)

114—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Cholsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street. Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
192—Lion and Lamb , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
231—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
538—La Tolerance, Freemasons'Hall , W.C.
6D1—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instructio i
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldorsgato Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., RothorhitheNew Rd. (Iu)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminster-br idge, at 8 (Inst.)
1278—Bnrdett Coutts, Swan Tavprn , Bothnal Green Road, K., at 8. (Instruct)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern, Mile Knd Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction
1360—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture H ill , Wimblodon
1426—The .Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue , E.C., at 6.30 (Inst)
1445—Prince Leopold , Three Nuns Hotol , Aldgato, R.
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerstoa Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camber well, at 8 (In )
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street, E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddetton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instraetion)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Camborwell. (Instruo tion)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., afc 7.30. (In.)
1672—Mornington , London Tavern , Fenchurch-street
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lano, E.C, at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. Olerkomvell , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Mnsonic Hall. New Thornton Heath
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. ( Inst)

050— Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgato
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury,

at 8. Instruction)
R.A. 1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.G.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , afc 8. (Inst )
M.M. 244—Trinity College, 13 Mandeville-place, W.

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hal l , Graingor-sfc., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
38—Union , Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-stroot , Bath
60—Knights of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254,—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Heyvvood
269—Fidelity, "White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemnly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclestiold
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Faroham
31/—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-strset , Manchester .
360—Pomfret , Abington Street, Northampton
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel, Chester

432—Abboy, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall ,Peterborough
446—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
463—East Surrey of Concord, Greyhound, Croydon.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
539—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portl and, Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoko-upon-Tront.
792—Pelhain Pillar, Masonic Hall, Bullring-lane, Great Uriinst y
913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumsteil
971—lrutalgar , Private uoom, Commercial Street , Batley
970—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Brutj u , Somj i-jio

loiz—Prince ol Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury , Lancashire
1074—Unuurley, Masonic Room,Martcot-piaj o , iCir.cj y ijj usdalo
loss—Royal Edward , Commercial inn, sn i/j c i  I ( J
lloa—DuK.e ol Edinburgh , Ataoumo Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , EllandI2b2—Aneboime , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
12&4—Brum , Globe Hotel, Xopslutrn, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Halt , HorncasUe , lAncoluslui-o
1379—Marquess oi Ripon, Masonic Hall , Darliugt JU
138-1—Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widu.es
1473—ioutiu, 'iown Hall, Uootlo, Lancashire
louo- \\ alpule, JJuil Hotel, Norwich
lou-i—Reu uoou oi Lancaster, ritarliie 's Amis Hotel , P.ilia i u , .u.ir Burnley
16l3—i- -icnuii, Iviny a iiuuu Hotel , B.irusle.y
lull—Xnurnliili , Aluoumu Koow , Duaru House , Liudluy
luoo—ij ittiiuuumc, ilea jj iou iij iei , UauuUd , lions, at d. (Instruction;
laa-i—ouuuwam, i utj iic Looms, Newtown , Moutgouury
lo<iy— HaUiiiy -BULuui ,, oocii uutu i, otouoy j n'.tj i.j r.i , rSaj i£o
IVVb— V tuu Ox v» nau iiuiou, »aViii"S JJIUIK . Fariagu-j a
iou7— JOU.) HI \\ ^ c, Jj uiitn , jj rvxunouiro¦i°i'—C't. xiiiuiuw a, oaiuij iiuye JIOLOI, dhoouuryuess
l6iu Jj iu-icn , ueuiye IXOLUI , oiim uuaui
^U^j—JA.cuLti. iuK , iij .a=suuiv; U...UL, vj roj  IAVIL'S Itj -l.t , Rj adlug
iuou—ot, xriiuiiua , jj -aauuii; j aau, JJOOU Paraao , jjj agias, isle of Mau
R.A. 116—Gaua , sivvau Hotol , Coino, Laueashn-e

. U.A, 1»7—Uii«nty, irreeuiasoaa' Hall, Purls Sweet, Bristol

R.A. 302—Charity, Now'Masonic Hall , Darley-streot, Brad Ford
R .A. 307—Good Intent , Whito Horse Hotel , Hob-don liridgo
R .A. 325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freomasons' Hall , Runcorn , O' lj vure
R.A. 1016—Klkington , Mr.sonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
R.A. 1074—Bortive , Masonic Rooms, Kirkb y, Lonidalo
R. A. 1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 53—Britannia . Freemasons' Hall , ShoiBoUl

FRIDAY, 6th JANUARY.
Metronolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 153 Ploot-street , K.C at 8.30
Emulation L algo of Improvement , Fr-emasons' HaU at 7

25—Robert Hums , Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Portland Stroot , W., at 3. (In)
167—St. John 's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
5, 17—Unitoil Pilgrims. Surroy Masonic Hall , Oamberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
706—Florenco Nightingale , Masonic Hall , William Street , Woolwich
703—at. Jamos, Princo->s Victoria Tavern , Rotlurhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
7(;n_William Proston , St. Andrew's Tavorn , George St., linker St., at 8. (Inj
7.S0—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge, at 8. (In-striiction)
831—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapol Road , at 3. (Instruction)

1036—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , fleet Stroot , ti.U., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmon gers' Arms Hotol , Wood Groon , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstono. (Instruction)
1393—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , afc 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—ICennington , The Horns, Konning .on. (Instruotiou)
16-12—BI. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction.)
1815—Pengo , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
2010—The Abboy Westminster , King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.,1

at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
2070—Quatuor Coronati , Freemasons' HaU, W.O.
R A. --Panmure 0. of Improvement , Sti-ling Cattle, Church. Street , Camber WJ !
R.A. 3—Fidelity , Freemasons' HaU, W.O.
R.A. 7ii—Pyt- naguro in , Portland Hotol , London Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
ll .\. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Rie l rnml , tt 8. ([ aorovj uunt)
p A 890—Horusoy, Porchesfcor Hotol , Loinster Place, Olovelaad S ir  ire

Paddington , W. (Improvomont)
R A 11̂ 9—Ezra , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, N
-M.M. —Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London "Wall , B.C. (Instruction)

.14—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Goopj r-stroj t , M luehostor
81—Doric, Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk.

127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margato
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
•M'>—St George, Guildhall , Doncastor.
S06—Alfred , Mnsonic Hall , Kelsall-streofc , Lao Is

375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Ghoscer-le-sfcro it , Durham
453—Chi<'well , Public Hall , S .ation tt J 1 I, L j uguom , at 7A) . (Instnutiji i .)
o'n—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, lutzw IU 1 a- •. , • ,, „ C 1 U v.-1 in. 1.
574—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart tl ital , Newbury
601—St John, Wrekin Hotel , Wellington, SU.j p

680—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall , Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Rioia
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel , G-loueoTsfcii'

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1102—MirfleId , Assembly Rooms, blastthorpo, Mirfleld
1333—Athelstan, Town Hall , Atherstono, Warw.cic .
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Ci a .1 ir ly
1393—Hame r, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 3. (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Masonic HaU , Newquay, Cornwall.',
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hoxuam.
1561—Morecambe , Mr.sonic Hall , Kdward-strej t , Mj i- j cambj, U uioashire.
164S—Prince of Wales, Frcemasous' HaU , S.ilo.n-itre ifc , hhulfoivl.
166-1—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street , G-Jsfj rfch
1725—Douglas , College Gateway, Maidstj ao
General Lodgo of 1, strucciou , Masonic Hall , Now Sfcreo "., Birmingham , afc 8
R.A.—Genera l Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 359— Peaco, Freemasons' HaU , Aloion Terrace, Southampton
R.A. 712—St. James's, Masonic Hall, Rosemary Lane, Louth

SATURDAY, 7tli JAN UARY.
cJenera l Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at -1
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London Sfc., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Stai ,' Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, at 8 (Instruciion)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle , Hacknoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-sfcreet
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
162-1— Kccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street. S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Siri ii chapter of Imnrovetr.enn. Union , Air-street , Regent-st., VV., at) 8
1362—Royal Albert Edward , Market Hall, Rcdhill
1458—Truth , Private Rooms , Conservative Club , Newton Heath, Manchester
1466—Hova Ecelesia , Old Ship Hotel, Brighton

ROWING CLUBS LODGE.

ON Saturday laat an influential meeting of Ma3ons, members of
various metropolitan amateur rowing clubs, was held at

Putney, to consider the advisability of forming a Lodge for
amateur oarsmen, much on the same principle as the Ilex Swimming
Club wa3 formed some years ago. Uro. Frank Eichardson P.G.D.,
au old member of the Committee of the London Eowing Clnb, was
called to the chair, and amongst those present we noticed Urothers
Eu"ene Monteuuis P.M. 14 and 20110 P.G. Steward , J. C. Eadford

P M .  177 and 1L20, J. F. Savory 1G35, T. VV. Willis 1601, Gordon
Smith W.M. 2011 and J.W. 14, Valentine Eobinson S.W. 14, G. D.
Listar P.M. 1412 and 1361 P.P.G.S. Snrrey, H. J. Eeynolds P.M. 91
and 101 P.G.S., S.D. Grand Stewards ' Lodge, W. E. Smith 1891,
Eruest T. Smith 176S, aud many others. After some little discussion

ifc was unanimously resolved that  a petition should be presented to

fche M.W. Grand Master, pray ing for a Warrant for a now Lodge to

be holden afc Putney during rowing season , to be called the

" Argonauts," aud to be open to members of all metropolitan rowing

clubs'. It was agreed that the subscription should be small , so as to

iuduco the younger raambers of the various rowing clubs to j oin, as
well as ihe elder ones. Bro. Monteuuis wai nominated first vV .M.,
Bro. lladford first S.W., Bro. Savory first J.W., and Bro. Frank
Eichardson was asked to act as Treasurer. Bro. Radford k ind l y con-

sented to act as iluu. Sec. pro tern , and a Sab-comniitteo , consisting

of Bros. Monteuuis , Savory, and Smith , wero elected to act with him

in carry ing out details , aud tnnkiug necessary arrangements. The

princi pal clubs represented afc the meeting wero the Loudon , Thames

and Twickenham , but we have lit t le doubt that  as soou as the fact

becomes known in rowing circles au acquisition of members from all

amateur clubs on the Thames will ba obtained. The idea seems to

ua to be a very good one, and we wish hearty suooesa to the oaiue ,,, „
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THESE Stands are unsurpassed iu simplicity , strength , portability,

cheapness , and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands,
Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full  capacity they stand 5 feet high , and can be folded
and enclosed in ;i case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lb;s. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To he obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HA BR O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKER S, &G.

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London, W.
OF3CRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
I

AHGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the
i fire, on 1th May 1S« (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak ,

securely packed , sent to any address in fche United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, PHotographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C.

Established tiS years.



W. W, M O R G  AM,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PR I N TER .

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CABDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXEC! .
Sketches or Besigns f or Special Purposes Furnis hed on App lication. .

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcavrl- :

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in Firet (-'la y - l' t ,  !o.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

• PENT ON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at Five o'Clook»

T|10 meet seasonable demands , we can snpp ly
*" 13s 8d TROUSERS

and

21s OVERCOATS
That cannot be surpassed in tho Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. EVEIUTT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will bo pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Cailrrrs # § xwlj .es Pitkers,

26 PENTON ST„ ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEVLY MOJI IM
CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President .if the British Chess Association ,
LON- DOV : <V. W. MOROA N , Hermes Hill , N.

I LLUMINATOR DESIGNER
ll ,Newgate Street, L09D0N , E.a

AD DRE SSESJESTIMO N IALS , &C
Executed in every stj le of Modern & Mediaeval Ait.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEEKS , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANGEBS *

MANIIPAOTURPaRS OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPA RATUS FOR COOKING A N D  H E A T I N G  •
Bath Room* Fitted uj». All tJie liUtcst Improvements Intro^i^-ro.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET , HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SISES-
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGER.

i. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand , London.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEVEBBUX COURT, STBAND .

"| R ANGING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
\y? iind .Mrs. JACQUKS WYNAIAN receive dail y, nnd under take to teach
ladies ;:, d goni .lonicn , who lr:-. a n-aver  had the slightest previous knowled ge or
i u s t r u r c a a ,, , tn <.;-o I I I IMM ^-I I r-v.a -y fa sh ionab l e ba l l -dance  in a few easy lessons ,
Private , lessons :\. -y U \\\v. .Morwi- 'r; aud i:vrnh\ < ; clashes.

ACADEMY—74 IfJJWII .-uf OTRiEX , OX70ED STREET.
15i!i\ JAOQ '- K .-. '.v 'i- .-u i .v Y wrr.r , i;n TVIT V TO T A K E  T I C K  J [A.N\U.;K > I:K .YT or

M..\s<> v- . ::: H M .I.S . \''nist-r:i,\: :s 1!.\M > S I' I -.OVIDED .
PilOS'-'KC 'CL 'S  ON" A I'd. (CATION " .

K N O B S  A N D  S X C f i E S C B N C E S .
BR O. TAME S STEVEX.S .P.M. P.Z. is open to nccepr . invitations

for the delivery of bis LK C T U R E  in M UTROPOLIIAX or PROVINCIAL LODGES
or LOBCKES os INSTRUCTION .

Address—8 Queen Strer t Place, London , B.C.

ftARLISLE—Bush Hotel . SUTCLIFFE HOLHOYD Proprietor.

WALING—Fea.thors Hotel.

pJASTBOCRNE—Pier Flotei, Cavendish Place. View of Sea and Pier.
iJ A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Commercial Hotel.

BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.
KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for Lodge and Dinner

Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.
'jU ILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel. T. PALMER Proprietor .

j ) lOUM0ND—Station Hotel , adjoins tbe Railway Station . Every accom-
iXt modation for Large or Small Pat-ties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor .
O AND VVIOH —Bell Family and Commercial Hotel . Good Stabling.
O J. J. FILME R Proprietor. .

DETJRY LANE.-Every day , at 1'30 and 7-30, PUSS IN BOOTS.

COVENT GABDEH.-Every day, atl'30 and 7, JACK AND THE BEAN -
STALK.

LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 815, A WINTER'S TALE. Preceded by a
Farce.

HAYMAEKET -Every evening at 8, THE BALLAD MONGER. At 2,
THE RED LAMP.

CRITERION.-Every evening at 8, THE CUCKOO. At 8-30, THE TWO
ROSES.

GAIETY.—Every day, at 2, MISS ESMERALDA. Every evening, at 8,
FRANKENSTEI N.

OLYMPIC—Every evening at 7-30, OUR NEW MAN. At 8, HELD BY
THE ENEMY.

ADELPHI.-Evory evening at 8, THE BELLS OF HASLEMERE. At 7-15,
Farce.

PRINCESS'S —Every day, at 2, UNOI/E TOM'S CABIN. Every evening,
at 7-30, EDITHA'S BURGLAR. At 815, SIBERI A .

SAVOY. —Every evening at 8'30, H.M.S. PINAFORE ; or, THE LASS
THAT LOVED A SAILOR. Followed by, HOMBURG.

TERRY'S —Every dav, at 2'30. HANS THE BOATMAN. Every evening,
at 8, A SHOWER OF BLACKS. At 8--15, THE WOMAN HATER.

PRINCE OP WALES'S.-Every evening at 8'30, DOROTHY. At 715,
JUBILATION.

ST. JAMES'S —Every evening at 8, LADY CLANOAItTY.

VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 8*45, HEART OF HEARTS. Pre-
ceded by a Farce.

OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At 815,
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.

GLOBE.—Every evening, at 715, THE GOLDEN LADDER.

COMEDY.-Every evening at 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. At S, LADY
FORTUNE.

STRAND. — Every evening at 815, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7'30, A
MERRY MEETING.

TOOLE'S.—Every Evening, at7-39, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8'30, THE
BUTLER.

AVENUE —Every evening at 8, THE OLD GUARD. At 8-30, A CUP OF
TEA.

STANDARD.—At 7, JACK THE GIANT KILLER.
SURREY.-Every evening, at 7'30, SINDBAD AND THE LITTLE OLD

MAN OF THE 'SEA.
HENGLER'S GRAND CI RQ.UE.-Every day, at 2-30 and 8.
NORT H LONDON COLOSSEUM —Every evening, FOSSETT'S

CIRCUS.
MOORE AND BURGESS r l lNSTREbS , St. Jarres's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Monday s, Vv ede.rsdays, and Saturdays, afc '¦', and S.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Every

eve.iing, at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 3, Messrs. MASKELYNB AND
COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-
ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3,

THE THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS , &c

I CRYSTAL PALACR .-Evorv day, ROBINSON CRUSOE. This clay,
VARIETY ENTKRTAINMKN'T ; ILLUMINATED IN-DOOR FETE.
Open Daily. PANORAMA , Toboggan slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery,

OLYMPIA.—Every evening at 8, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2-30 and 8, THE PARIS HIPPODROME.

ROYAL AQUARIUM —Open 12; close- 1P30. Constant round of amuse-
ments.

AIHAMBHA. THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c. '

EMPlt tE THE ATRE OPVARIETIES.-Evcryevening, at8,Variety
Enter ta inment , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7- 3(>, Gran d Variety Company, &c.

LONDON P AVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7-30Variety Entertainment , &c. '
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.
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S P I E R S  & POND'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT
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Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
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W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. "DEEOHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -O a11 disorders of the liver they act like " MAGIC,"
BT?ppt-TAM 'Q PTT T q Box for Nervous and .Bilious Disorders , such as aml a 'encloses will be found to work wonders

Bi JiOUAiu o riubD. %vM aml p.̂ .n .n th0 ,tomacb _ sick headache , DEEOHAM'S PILLS uPon tu0 most important organs -in the human
giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- J_> ' machine. They streng then tho wholo muscular
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OTmt u,,Q PTT T o no s and drowsiness, cold chills , flushings of heat, system , restore the long-lost complexion , bring
li&Url A jH to rili^S. ,oss of nppctire , shortness of breath , costiveness "DEEOHA M'«! PTT T Q bac.k the keen edge of appetite , and arouse iu

scurvy, blotches on the skin , dUurbod sleep K 1A1U S ^L.1̂ . action with the ROdEBUD ot health the whole
-rVFPrrT4 \l'a P T T T Q  fri ghiluUlmuns, and al neivous and trembling X J  physical energy of the human framo Tho^e
IJ raMj tiAiVl fc> l liibb. -sensations, &c. The firs > ¦ rtoso will give relief in -̂  are the * .FA.(JfS " admitted by thousands,
1J twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for thoy have T>EECHAM'S PILLS, embracing all classes of society, and one of

B
TT- iantr A n>- T.TT T a (lone 'b m ' uoiisands of cases. Every sufferer is J) thc bcst guarantees to the nervous and debilitated ,
EEOtiAM o J I L L b .  earnestly invited to try one box of these Pills, and is .that ¦

they will be acknowledged to be . "D EEOHAM'S PILLS. TintnmTinw.c. T J T T T O
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EEC HAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ BEECHAJVl S PILLS

„ . T>EEfJHAM'S PTT.T.K aavo tne largest sale of any patent medicine

E
l?*™ K v-c. PTT r a ^r/emftlos of all ages these Tills arc invaluable , U U&OtUUU b riLLb.
EECHAk S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and *-lf 

bring » bone all that is required . No female should T\W---  ' 
¦'f a  mr r obe -without them. There is no medicine to be L) li'-tlii~^ -i..J. b I ILLS. Prepared only, and sold Wholesal e and Retail

BEECUAM S PILLS , found to equal B KCllAU 'S PILLS for re- JD by the Proprie tor , T. BEEOH -V M Chemist ,
moving any obstructions or irrcgu 'arity of the St. Helen 's, Lancashire , in B axes, Is ljd and

I-wvnvt i\ca PTI T c 8yst,'m ' If taken according to the directions iriven "O EECHAM'S PILLS 2s Od each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor,
J .fiibUrl Am b rlLLb. with each box , they will soon restore females of l"  ̂ '" ' for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and
> all ages to sound arid robust liealdi. ¦*-" Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom,

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WIT H EACH BOX.

ACCIDENT INSUKANOE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swith in's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane , M. < ; .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

G O  G O  A

The Birkbeck Bulletins: Society's Annual
Eeceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK BUHDINO SOCIETY , 2!)
Southampton Buildings, Ohaacery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immodiato possession , either-for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIKKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above. ¦

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on app lication.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K -
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand. -

TWO per CENT . INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca culated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T\ L A  M B,
MANTJEACTUEER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUAKE, LONDON.

PBJt'E L3ST, CONTAINING) ISO ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FHEK ON APPLICATION.

PltACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JE WELLEII ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N,
(Six doors from Newinsrton Green) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
RESENTATION WATCHES AMD ?.1A30M iC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications r>y Post punctually attended to.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A S T I S T J O  P H O f O S E & P H l i E,

268 CALEDONIAN E0AD (COESEH OF EICHHOSD EOAO), LONDON, N.
Established 1S54.

. MASONIC M̂ 7AND1MY
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E E M S  M O D E E A T E.  ' -
Communications by T?ost receive Immediate Attention.



raised was £3,(350. Insignificant as that amount roaj
seem in the light of more modern Festivals, it was a sub
st.'uitial advance on any previous contribution ; and we art
told that the services of Bro. Binckes wero " promp t!}
recognised by the Committee in a manner that was at oiid
substantial and gratif y ing." It is impossible to speak o
the subsequent career of the Institution down to tin
present time, its vast increase in dimensions , woalti
and power for doing good , without  ming ling wi th
our thoughts the name of Bro. Frederick Binckes. Hi:
name is, and for ever will be, so closely entwined with tin
History of the Institution that the ono can never be men
tionod without the other. Blessed with a robust constitu-
tion , clear j udgment and foresight , urbanity of manner and
eloquence of a practical , rather than of an ornamental
character, Bro. Binckes began a raid upon the Provinces ,
stirring tho brethren into a new life , aud shaking up the
hitherto "dry bones " to some purpose. Tho visit s of
Bro. Binckes to tho Provincial Lod ges excited the most
popular en thusiasm, and his appeals on behalf of tho Boys
commended themselves to our country brethren by their
sound reasoning and manly outspokenness. Probabl y few
men amongst us could have stood the immense physical
and mental toil which has marked the last twenty-five
years of Bro. Binckes' life •, yet we still find that his motto
is " Excelsior," and in pushing forward the interosts of
the Institution what may be lacking in physical force—for
we are all growing older—is more than compensated for by
experience, and the deep-rooted affeetion in which the
Secretary of the Boys' Institution is held by Masons
everywhere, not only in the metropolitan district , but in
every nook and corner of the Finglish Masonic
world. The Festival of 1863, presided oyer by
Lord De Grey and Ripon , resulted in a subscri ption
list of £4.679, of which sum , it was announced , considerabl y
more than one-hal f was raised by the Provincial Section of
the Board . Here, then , was an immediate proof of
Bro. Binckes' active work amongst the Provincial Lodges ;
and so eratified were the Governors and Subscribers
with the result—which at tho time was entirely
unprecedented—that it was unanimously resolved that,
irrespective of his salary, au honorarium should be annuall y
bestowed on him , amounting to Five per cent, on all
Festival proceeds in excess of £2,000.

From this time forward the tide of prosperity flowed OD
and increased iu volume. Bro. Binckes travelled the
country, in all directions , organising Boards of Stewards,
and enlisting the services of brethren to aid in the general
work. The growing responsibilites cast upon the Institu-
tion rendered necessary increased efforts , and these were
stimulated and encouraged by the unceasing energ ies ot
Bro. Binckes, whoso new and improved system, as it
became developed , was productive of the most gratif y ing-
results. Tear by year the number of boys in the School
was augmented , the dimensions of tho buildin gs enlarged ,
aud the scope of the Institution widened and streng thened
in every respect. By 1867 , the School had been increased
to its " full  strength " of one hundred boys ; and some
idea may be fo rmed of what has been achieved in the last
twenty years when we consider that there a.re now no
fewer than two hundred and fift y pup ils in the establish-
ment, and that the Festival returns have run up to a
threefol d extent. We pass over the changing fortunes of
the Festivals for the nex t f e w  years, and of the gradual
improvements which were made from time to time at the
Wood Green Institution ; but the happy results achieved
during the first eight years that Bro. Binckes held the
office of Secretary were shown by the fact that he had been
mainly instrumental in raising, from Festival and similar
celebrations alone, fully £50,000. It may readily be imagined
that these successes aroused groat enthusiasm amongst
the brethren generally, and supremo efforts were made
in 1869 to clear off the mort gage on the buildings, which ,
as already stated , amounted io o610,000. On tho com-
pletion of the new building the House and Building Com-
mittee sent in their report , which showed that ., irrespective
of the amount of the mortgage, there was about £9,000
outstanding in respect of liabilities on this account. It
was, therefore, determined to pay off only a moiety of the
mort gage, while with the aid of a loan from the bankers ,
of £4,000. the contractor 's balance and other similar
liabilities were reduced by payment of £8,600, the total
amount paid during the year 1869, including interest on
mortgage and £8,400 for the maintenance of the Insfi tn
tion being £18,840. But, enormous as this reduction

appear s, the Institution was still liable for the remaining
moiety of the mort gage (£5,000) and for the moneys
advanced by the [tankers (about £5,900) with say £600
due to other creditors ; and a further extraordinary effort
became necessary in order to restore tho Institution to a
state of financial equilibrium as regards its incomo and
expenditure. Tho Festivals of successive years wero
hi ghly encouraging, aud enabled the Executive to still
fur ther  reduce their liabilities , while afc fche same time the
number of boys admitted to the School gradually increased.
In the year 1874 the time for holding the Annual Fostival
was changed from March to Juno, with tho obj ect of
having the Anniversaries of the three Charities spread ovor
a longer period , one effect of which was to give fche friends
of the Institution an extended interval in which to secuvo
suppoi t. There is a rather wide-spread feeling now abroad
that a fu r the r  extension of time would tend to the benefit
of tho Insti tution ; but it is as yet a moot poiut , th.it will
require careful and deliberate thinking out. For the last
ten years the amounts produced at the Festivals have
fluctuated very considerably, bnt never has tho product
been less than £10,000. In 1877 it was close on £ 13,200 ;
in 1880 slightly over £14,000 ; in 1883, when a supremo
effort was made on behalf of the Preparatory School—
another sp lendid concep tion of Bro. Binckes—the magnifi-
cent total of £23,000 was realised , a sum unprecedented in
the annals of the Institution ; iu 1884 it was £14,060 ; in
1885 £11,746 ; last year it again rose, to £13,000 ; but m
consequence it is alleged of depression of trade and the inter-
vention of the Jubilee festivities, this year tho " somewhat
disappointing " total only reached £11,200. The wauts of the
current year are so full y set forth in this Supp lement that
ifc is unnecessary to prolong our sketch of the progress of
tho Institution ; but we would commend to our reader's
specia l attention the Qualifications of Individual Donors,
Festival Stewards , Lodges and Chapters, &c, which we
give iu ful l , from the official annual publications of the
Institution.

THE BOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS.

Reprinted from the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , 18th June 1887.

THE Eighty-ninth Anniversary Festival of this Institu-
tion , ou Tuesday, 14th June 1887, attracted to tho

Crystal Palace a very numerous attendance of the brethre n,
with their friends of both sexes. The day was gloriously
fine , and those who went down early had an opportunit y of
sauntering throug h the grounds , which are now in their
brightest summer livery. Many Provincial friends had
remained overni ght , after attending the Jubilee gather-
ing at the Albert Hal l the previous day, in order to be present
at the Festival , and to them tho Palace no doubt presented
especial interest. Additional attraction was vested in the
event by the knowled ge that a valuable testimonial was to
be presented to Bro. Frederick Binckes, the esteemed and
universally popular Secretary of tho Institution ; and
thus the company afc dinner was somewhat in excess
of that witnessed on some previous occasions. The
ban quet was served in a large salon, constructed
immediatel y underneath and in front of tho organ
gallery, and the otherwise sombre aspect of the
interior was enlivened by trophies, shields, and flags taste-
fully suspended fro m the pillars supporting the roof. By
five o'clock the banqueting-room was well filled , tables
being allotted to members of the various Provinces, an
arrangement which invariably gives satisfaction. Tha
occasion was graced by a large number of ladies , whoso
bri ght summer toilettes hei ghtened the picturesque effect.
By regulation , the brethren did not appear in Masonic
clothing, but the majo rity of them wore the elegant
Stewards ' j ewel provided for the occasion. Another fea-
ture of the day , and one we were pleased to witness for
the first time at our Boys' Festivals , was the gathering of
a numerous party of " Old Masonians," who had accepted
the kind and considerate invitation emanating fro m Bro.
Dinckes , and j udging from tho hearty sp irit which pre-
vailed at this particular table, it was evident they thoroughly
appreciated their '"first appearance " at a Masonic banquet.
A dais had been erected for the princi pal guests , and
behind thi .s was the orchestra, embellished with flowers
and ornameutal plants, palms, fern3, &c The chair waa



occupied by R.W. Bro. Thomas W. Tew, J.P., Provincial
Grand Master of West Yorkshire, who was supported by
Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary ; Richard
Eve, Grand Treasurer ; Revs. Dr. Cartwri ght Smyth , C.
J. Martyn , Dr. Morris ; Viscount Valentia , A. F. Godson ,
M.P., G. Plucknett , Horace Brooks Marshall , C.C., George
Cooper, W. Roebuck, Baron do Ferrieres, J. L. Thomas ,
Col. Peters, Major George Lambert, Magnus Ohren , F. A.
Philbrick, Q.C., Capt. Horafray, C. Else, Col Lyne, W
Paas, Edgar Bowyer, Dr. Jabez Hogg, C. 0. Tagart , C
Belton, Alderman Savory, George Kenning, Raynham W
Stewart, Asher Barfield , A. Layton , H. Venn , J. Moon ,
T. H. Miller, J.NJ",. Murray, Percy Wallis Prov. S.G.W.
Derbyshire, C. F. Hogard , J. L. Mather , Abraham Woodi-
wiss, J.P., W.M. 731, Samuel Watkins, W. Watkins
P.S.G.W. Monmouth , John Roberts, J. While, J. W
Dewsnap, S. Warburton , E. C Massey, W. Pickford , J.
M. Klenck, T. M. Humphries, W. W. Morgan , &c.

The Chairman, in proposing the Queen and the Craft , said the first
thought which rose from their hearts to their lips that evening was
to do honour to our Sovereign Lady who reigned over the British
Empire, which had grown to such magnitude by the splendour and
industry of its 700 millions of people, and which had expandod to
inch dimensions by the energy and power of the inhabitants of this
land. It afforded him the greatest satisfaction to have tho honour
and privilege of proposing this toast, and he ventured to echo the
aspiration that it was the fervent prayer of every one of them that
the Ruler of all nations, tbe King of Kings, the Great Architect of
the Universe, might direct , preserve and guard our gracious Queen
to reign for many years over this united Empire, and over a happy,
prosperous , and contented people. The toast was received with great
cheering, followed by the National Anthem , in the chorus of which
all joined. In proposing tho Most Worshipful Grand Master, the
Chairman said , following on the great ceremony of the preceding day,
they acknowled ged their gratitude to the Prince of Wales for having
80 graoiously presented himself at the Albert Hall and allowing so
vast a body of Freemasons to render their alleg iance to him
as the head and ruler of our Order. That celebration had
tightened the bonds and consolidated those feelings of attach-
ment felt by Freemasons throughout the world to the
Heir Apparent to the Crown of these realms. Loyalty, phi-
lanthropy, and fidelity to our country are some of the
watchwords of our Order, upon which they heard admirable addresses
yesterday. These were the essential conditions of the Craft , and
bound together Freemasons throughout the world, of every country
and clime, not only to him, but also to the Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge of England , and to his Royal Brothers, as well as to
every member of tbe Royal Family. This attachment was founded
on the devotion and affection of our hearts to His Royal Highness
and to every member of the Grand Lodge. Let them hope that the
work he had so much at heart , the Imperial and Colonial
Institute, to whioh he had devoted so much time, thonght,
and labour, might meet with the success that had actuated his
generous efforts in its behalf , and that tho contributions of the
Craft might be found an acceptable offering in his sight from
them towards the consummation of his wishes. Brother
the Rev. Dr. Cartwright Smyth , Grand Chaplain, then rose to
propose Tbe Chairman , R.W. Bro. Tew, J.P., P.G.D. Prov. Grand
Master of West Yorkshire, the toast being received with loud cheers.
In doing so, he said he felt it a proud moment of his lifo to dine
with them on the present occasion aud to submit this toast to their
notice. He felt, indeed , that it would have ill become any one
connected with the Grand Lodge of England , and belong ing to tho
Province of West Yorkshire, to have been absent from this great
gathering. They all knew the regard and admiration they enter-
tained for their Prov. Grand Master, which was second only to their
feeling of loyalty to the Queen , second only to their devotion to tho
Most Worshipful Grand Master. That was the feeling of every one
in West Yorkshire towards him who occupied the chair to-day ;
indeed , in the slightest wish or suggestion he made, to hear was to
obey. Bro. Tew was a prince amidst his fellows ; his purse was ever
open to relieve the needy and destitute ; he devoted his whole life to the
interests of Freemasonry. His noble conduct to-day, in giving up a
summer holiday for the purpose of coming there, was a proof of that
deep interest he felt in the Craft , and for which they were all deep ly
indebted to him. He would not detain them longer, for he felt the
toast needed no eulogy from him ; though if he spoke according to
the dictates of his heart he should detain them there till midnight.
He trusted that all in West Yorkshire and elsewhere mi ght follow
Bro. Tew's noble example in maintaining the Masonic Institutions,
especially the one iu whose behalf they were now assembled ; ever
bearing in mind that charity was the distinguishing characteristic of
a Freemason's heart, which merited the approbation of heaven ,
blessing not only him who received , but also him who gave. He
proposed our Provincial Grand Master ; he said " our " because he
gloried in being a West Yorkshire brother . The toast was received
with great enthusiasm. The President, on rising to reply, was
greeted with renewed and prolonged cheering. He commenced
by observing that Miss Fanny Moody had just snng, in the
most delicate manner, one of her charming songs, " It was a Dream."
It was a dream to him to think the day had come when he should
have had the unexpected honour conferred upon his Province, and
upon himself as its Provincial Grand Master , of occupy ing the chair
at one of the great Festivals. He thanked the rev. Chap lain for the
manner in which he had proposed the toa3t ; and felt grateful to
every one present for the courteous way in which they had re-
ceived that proposal . His only regret was that some one of older
standing in Provincial rank had not been able to occupy the chair

that evening ; but he assured bhem his heart was cordially in
sympath y, and his wishes were earnestly for the prosperity of every
one of the great Masonic Institutions' . Whatever deficiency they
might detect in their Chairman , they mi ght believe him when he
said he cordial ly sympathised with the objects of the Institutions,
and was glad in every way to co-operate with the brethren in
promoting their best interests. He then proposed tho Right Hon .
the Earl of Carnarvon M.W. Pro Grand Master , the Right Hon. the
Earl of Lathom R.W. Deputy Grand Master, ex-officio Vice-
Presidents of the Institution , and tho Provincial Grand Masters and
Present and Past Grand Officers. He desired to associate with that
comprehensive toast the names of Colonel Lyne, Prov. Grand Master
of Monmonth , who hailed from Oxford , and of Viscount Valentia
P.G.W. He felt sure that after having listened to tho most exquisite
and beautiful speech of the Earl of Carnarvon at the Albert Hall he
need say very little to commend the toast to their acceptance. That
speech was worthy the deepest stud y, as a model of excellence, of
the English language, and he (the speaker) need do no more than
hope that they would show in the most unmistakable manner their
appreciation of the beauty of that address, considering the oiroum-
stances of physical difficulty under which it was delivered. He
might say the same of tho Earl of Lathom, in seconding the
resolution ; his remarks were most appropriate and touching, and
went home, he was sure, to the hearts of every one who heard them.
With regard to the Vice-Presidents and Provincial Grand
Officers, ho believed every one had the utmost confidence in them ,
and were delighted with the manner in which they performed their
responsible and arduous duties. This brilliant assembly was honoured
with the presence of two distinguished Officers, whose names he had
mentioned , and he asked the compauy to give the toast a most
cordial reception. Bro. Orlando Harley here sang " When other
lips, in such a manner as to evoke an undeniabl e encore , and he was
compelled by the incessant applause to return and repeat the last
verse. Colonel Lyne said as a Provincial Grand Master it afforded
him groat pleasure to respond to this toast. Their Chairman just
now remarked that the honour conferred upon him " was a dream :"
he on his part could wish that " other lips " had to rospond for this
toast instead of his own. They wore all very much gratified with
the addresses given yesterday by the Earl of Carnarvon and the Earl
of Lathom. He was sure they listened with unfeigned pleasure to those
observations , which touched their hearts in every sense that they as
Masons could desire. They all recognised the onerous responsibilities
of those two Grand Officers , and he thought the Grand Secretary
ought to have responded in his place, as he alone knew the difficult
duties they had to perform. Provincial Grand Masters had also
their responsibilities, because he was sorry to say the prizes they
had at their command were few, while those who wore deserving of
them were numerous. However, they were always kind enough to
receive the toast of the Provincial Grand Masters with cordiality and
good feeling, knowing they did their best to discharge the duties
that devolved upon them. Nothing could have afforded them greater
gratification than what they heard yesterday, and that every one of
the Provinces would share in the promotion to rank amongst the
Grand Officers was a high compliment to them. Let him say that
non e amongst them were more deservedly promoted than the
Secretaries of the three Masonic Institutions. Viscount Valentia
P.G.W. felt that he was hardly the proper person to respond for
this important toast , as his services in the Grand Lodge of England
only commenced yesterday. But he assured them his knowledge of
Freemasonry was such that be knew the Grand Officers were not
onl y assiduous m the duties they had to perfor m, but they took
the greatest interest in the Craft ; he knew also the interest
which every true Mason took. If that interest coald possibly be
increased it would be so by having the honour of a Grand Officer's
collar conferred upon him. It was a great pleasnre to them all to
see the Grand Officers yesterday, and to hear the eloquent words
that fell from their lips ; he hoped they would show their
appreciation of those words by the thanks which they returned for
the toast which had been so kindly given by the Chairman .

In proposing tho toast of the eveuing, Prosperity to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, the Chairman asked them kindly to
give him a few minutes while he tried to do justice to it. He thought
if ever a chairman had the right to claim a little consideration , and he
hoped indul gence, that Chairman was himself on that occasion. Up
to within a fortnight ago, or thereabouts , the Executive of the Royal
Masouic Institution for Boys had been disappointed—after many
applications to distinguished personages—in securing the services of
an eminent member of the Craft to occupy the position which he had
been so suddenl y and unexpectedl y called upon to endeavour to
fulfil that evening. On the eve of a temporary sojourn on the
Continent his sympathies were enlisted in this Institution , in corres-
pondence with certain influential members of his Province of West
Yorkshire , Vice-Patrons and Governors of the Boys' Institution , and
he cordiall y consented to do what he could for it. He offered his
co-operation in this position of difficulty—never anticipated by the
Executive. That the result of such offer would be that he should appear
before them in the prominent and responsible position he had the
honour to occupy that evening he little anticipated . He knew what his
generous Province had already done in support of each of the
other noble Institutions during the past year. He remembered
they had pledged themselves to the Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Institution to raise a Jubilee Offering of £2,100 in addition to
their usual annual support ,—over £800 at the Festival in February
last, and £400 at the recent Girls' School Festival. Lastly, their
West Yorkshire Jubilee celebrations in the 42 towns of his Province.
All these things had exacted additional heavy contributions from the
brethren , and perhaps he might be pardoned for alluding io the large
number of Craftsmen from that Province who, at considerable
personal inconvenience , had come to Loudou to show their loyalty to
Her Most Gracious Majest y aud their Royal Grand Master by
attending the magnificent demonstration at the Albert Hall
yesterday. Yet, guided by his advisers within the Province iu such



things, ho placed the matter in their hands, to exercise their dis-
cretion , and they felt justified in pledging this additional support of
himself and his Province in an emergent difficulty. Thus it was he
was in the chair that ni ght , to redeem the promise he had raado to the
Executive of this Institution. The celebration of this Festival—
whatever the result Bro. Binckes would announce—must bo regarded
as one in which tho Northern Provinco of West Yorkshiro had
assisted by means of a dili geut and lengthened process of organisa-
tion. Their Festival share in the success was that of sympathetic
friends, who seeing those in London in whom they were all so deep ly
interested , and knowing tho nnlooked for position of difficult y they
were in , as to tho Chairman for the day, they readily accepted tho
responsibilities of the situation and came to the rescue, not inquiring
too minutely how such help could be made available. That
help, cheerfull y rendered even at the eleventh hour, they
cordially trusted would bo appreciated , and would not be
without substantial value to the Institution whose prosperity they
had so deeply at heart. They looked upon the Festival in the
Crystal Palace, after witnessing the magnificent Masonic Assembly
at the Albert Hall yesterday, with feelings of thanks and gratification ,
heightened by the knowled ge of the universal benefits which would
be conferred by those gatherings upon the three Masonic Institutions.
He thanked the United Grand Lodge of Eng laud for its munificent
contribution on the first day of this month , of £6,000, distributed in
sums of £2,000 to each of the three Masonic Institutions. (This
sentence was received with loud cheers) . The Boys' Institution had
in its turn derived benefit fro m those two sources, but still he felt
perfectly justified in pleading with them for support on this occasion.
On the Jubilee celebz-ation of His Majesty George III. fifty boys
were speciall y admitted to tho benefits of these Schools. On the
Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen—Grand Patroness
of the Order, since 1852—258 sons of Freemasons were enjoying
the full benefits of maintenance, clothing and education in that
Institution. Further, there had been expended in the erection of
School buildings and the purchase of freehold land , in round figures,
a little short of £100,000. He was sorry to say that ou the Building
Fund for the Preparatory Schools and General School Sustentation
Fund their account at the bankers showed a serious liability,
amounting to about £3,000. Urgent efforts wero needed to reverse
this state of things, aud it was his duty specially to press upon the
charitably-disposed in this assembly, to hel p to wipe out this defioit ,
and to restore the equilibrium in the finances of the Institution. The
expenditure last year was £16,300, and tho receipts some £13,000.
He was anxious , therefore, that tho Festival in this year of rejoicing
should render the monetary course of this noble School one removed
from all cause of anxiety to the Executive, and one of ease and
smoothness in the future of its history . In conclusion , he urged upon
them to do their utmost for the Institution , aud place it in that
position of prosperity worthy of so splendid an educational establish-
ment. The toast was briefl y acknowled ged by Bro. George Plucknett
P.G.D., Vice-Patro n , Treasurer of the Institution.

The Secretary (Bro. Frederick Binckes) then read the list of
contributions brought up by the Stewards, full details of which are
given on another page. The total amount , with 13 lists to come
in, was £11,100. Bro. Binckes said he was proud to be able, for the
first time, to make a special announcement. His experience went
back for thirty years, and in that time neither of the Masonic
Institutions had ever received any contributions from the great
City Companies. Brother Major Joseph, however , who was a
prominent member of the Court of Common Council—and as
Steward for Lod ge No. 96 had given in the sum of £138—told him
that while he would not guarantee anything further before the 31at
of March next , that was only an approximate amount. He believed
the amount of fi fty guineas from the Goldsmiths ' Company was
mainly due to their constant friend Major George Lambert. This was
entirely a new element of support , showing the magnificent Corpora -
tion of the first city of the first Emp ire in the world took an
interest in works of benevolence. Again, the Skinners' Company bad
made a grant of £25—by an unfortunate misconception announced
as five guineas. The Vintners' Company had also made a grant of
five guineas.

Bro. Major Lambert, as Prime Warden of the Worshipful Company
of Goldsmiths, begged most respectfull y to say that they were most
delighted when Major Joseph applied to their Company for a donation
towards the Boys' School. Had he cousulted the Prime Warden ,
however, he would have received a far more handsome donation.
Representing, as he did, one of the largest of the City Companies, he
assured them he would endeavour to extend that donation still
further. It was a rule with the Cit y Companies that no socoud
application could be made withiu three years ; but he had no
hesitation in saying that if tho Companies of the great City of
London wero approached in a proper manner they would respoud to
the application with the greatest possible pleasure. IIo should go
back to his Company and tell them what this noble Institution was
doing in the causo of education , aud should iuform them also that it
wa3 in need of great accession to its strength. The Queen 's West-
minster Lodge had landed a sum of £100, and as tho Treasurer of
that Lod go ho should do the best he possibl y could to further tho
goodwill of the Society, which was so well ruled and governed by
their good friend Bro. Binckes.

The Chairman said he was now about to submit to thorn a toast
which was not on tho regular list. Thoy woro avvaro that some
timo ago a most important and influential Committee was formed ,
having for its President the Earl of Lathom , with a great many
Vice-Presidents , aud having for its Chairman Bro. Itayuham
Stewart , the object being to recognise in soma suitable mariner tho
long services of a distinguished Oiiicor of the Boy V School and ;,o
tho Craft. It fail to hij  lot that evening, by requoab of various
members of the Craft , oa their behalf and in tho name of the
subscribers , to give expression to their appreciation of those Ion",
able, and valuable serviced , aud to present the reci pient of ifc with
the re3ult of their labours, together with their best thanks for the
services ho had rendered to the Royal Masouic Institution for Boys

during the last 25 years. He need hard ly tell thorn that tho purse
and piece of plate which had been subscribed for were to be pre-
sented to Bro. Frederick Binckes, the esteemed and valued Secretary
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. (This announcement
was received with ring ing cheers). Did time or patience permit, he
could occupy their attention long in detailing those services to
brethren who were not so well acquainted with them as he was.
Thoy would , however, find those services recapitulated in the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , where a full record was given of Brother
Binckes's Masonic work during that period of time. He asked them
to procure the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , and to read it for themselves,
for there they would find the most explicit statement as to what
Bro. Binckes had dono daring the last quarter of a century, moro
especially in behalf of this Charity. He asked Brother Binckes to
accept , as an expression of their acknowled gment of his services, a
piece of plate and a pocket-book containing a gift of no small amount ,
as a testimonial of his efforts on behalf of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys. The inscri ption on the plate was as follows :—

Presented to
BKO . FREDERICK BINCKES,

Together with a purse of four hundred guineas,
In recognition of his services for upwards of twenty-five yeara

as Secretary R.M.I. Boys,
and as

Grand Secretary Grand Lodge M.M.M.
14th June 1887.

Bro. Binckos, who was loudly cheered , said the brethren might
very naturall y imagine that on an occasion so important as that
which had brought them together that evening, the main object was
not to promote the interest of au individual , but—if he might use
the expression—the imperial object of promoting the interests of one
of the Institutious of their great Craft. He had the greatest pos.
sible pride and pleasure in the world in seeing so large a gathering
assembled around those tables, althoug h perhaps he had to a
certain extent to express his regret that many good friends had not
retained their places up to thi3 moment/ When he said he rose to
respond to the handsome gift which had been tendered to him, his
feelings were mingled with both gratification and regret—with
intense "ratification that the few friends who had contributed to that
splendid testimonial had deemed his services worth y of recognition
after a long period of 25 years ; of intense regret that the presenta-
tion should have been made at this Festival, the realisation of tha
results of which—he had no hesitation in saying—he had looked
forward to with so much anxiety, and still with fears as to the result—
which had been realised—as to ita being the least success!ul for along
series of years. He could himself wish , he assured them from the
bottom of his heart , that this amount had been given to the
Institution instead of to himself. The failure, or the comparative
failure, which had attended their exertions that evening, was to him
a source of unmiti gated regret ; but when they looked back to tha
earlier portions of the year, to the large success of their Benevolent
Festival , aud the succosa of the Girls ' School Festival , and now upon
tho enormous claims made, iu every district throug hout their
jurisdictio n, for local celebrations in connection with tho Jubilee of
Her Majesty 's reign , he felt perfectl y assured this Institution must
of necessity suffer. Grand Lodge had recently come to their relief
with £2,000, and a similar amount would result frjm the magnificent
gathering of yesterday ; these aids would very materially compensate
them for the comparative failuro of their Festival , and go some way
towards placing the Institution in a state of solvency and of hope for
the future. Now, ho could not forget a personal question , outside
its own borders , refereuce to which had been made by their excellent
friend who had done them tho honour of presiding over them that
day, as to their approval of his small services. He would not attempt
to exhaust their patience with observations which he might
have done under more fitting circumstauces , but he asked them
just to bear with him for a few moments, because he was not
unmindful  of the past , or ungrateful for the present. He had four
classes to deal with—first those with whom he laboured in his early
years, the majority of whom had left this world for another.
He was satisfied with their encourag ing efforts in his earlier days,
and if they had been spared he should have been glad, for often he
remembered what he owed to them , and how they had encouraged
him could never be forgotten. Then there were those who knew
his work—and did not approve of i t ;  those who knew his work—
and did approve of it;  and those younger members who knew
little , if anything, of it. Those who knew his work and
did not approve of it, ho asked to take the most indul geut view
possible, and at loast give him credit for try ing to do his best. If they
had not altogether approved his action , ho asstu-ed them he had but
one leading object at heart , and that was to promote the well-being of
the School , to rotrievo their magnificent Institution from the state in
which ho fonnd it in 1861, aud to make it take ita proper p lace
with the other Masonic Institutions. Ho had no doubt there had
been dissentients from what ho had recommended , but he had had
independent Committees to deal with , who would not have passed
what he recommended if thoy had not approved. To those who had
cordially worked with him and appreciated his work—and there
wore many present—how could ho tender his thanks for their
acknowled gment of the services he had rendered ? But there were
many who regarded him only as a fossil , charged with old conser-
vntive notions. Lot him endeavour to induce such to change their
ideas. He was ingrained with Conservative notions , iu all that
watt "ood ; he had adopted all that had been good in the past, aud
ore-1 active of good iu the present. Ho had endeavoured to profit
by the experience of the past , and bring it to bear on the present.
As to tho extension of tho Institution , it was done with their
appto val and by their practical suppor t ? Never mind their partial
failure on the present occasion , under exceptional circum-
stances , ho had no doubt of the future prosperity of ihe
Boys' School ? No. Thoy had had before them as their gue. ta
that evening twenty-five sons of Masons, educated in the Institution,



now making their way more or less successfull y in the world. Ho
had hoped they would have had fifty, but they c. uld not bv released
from their duties. He (Bio. Binckes) was not what ho was twenty-
five yea s ago ; but ho could tell them this—that ho had a heart as
Sound and an energy as good as ever ho had , now in his declining
years, for advocating the canso of this Institution. Ho conld this
evening say what he had done had net been altogether without then-
approval, and that while he mi ght not have given satisfaction to
every one, yi-t to tho gn at maj or i ty  of those with whom he had
laboured he had given satisfaction , or they would not have testified
in that manner that evening. Theio was no one in this world , how-
ever gifted he might be, or howovpr endowed with intellectual
or physical powers, who could in any shape or way attempt to
plead that he had given uuiversal satisfact ion. Ho had been , from
the age of nineteen to nearl y sixty-three years, an active worker in
public life ; he had stated his op inions ; ho had not been a neutral
being, try ing to please every one ; and hn would not givo a farthing
for the man who was not willing to stand by his op inions. He hoped
to die in harness, am! net to loso in Masonry those good
friends whose sympathies had beon testified that ni ght.
He then referre d to the Albert Hall Gather ing, at which he waa made
a Past Grand Sword Bearer , and said if he had not given satisfaction
to every one, yet from the majority with whom ho had laboured his
work had met with approbation , ami concluded by trusti ng he had
consistently given satisfaction during tho conrso of his public life.

The Chairman next proposed Success to tho other Masouic
Institutions. In doing so he expressed regret that Brother Hed ges,
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls , could not be
present, on account of the indisposition of Mrs. Hedges. He would
therefore associate with tho toast tho name of Brother James Terry,
Secretary of tho Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. Brother
Terry said , after the leng thened proceedings of the evening he would
not detain the company ; ho congratulated Brother Binckes most
sincerely upon the success of the meeting, as also upon the
presentation that had beon made to him. The last of the Festivals
for the year had taken place, and tho total contributions now amounted
to nearly £43,000. He thanked them for tho recaption they had
given to the toast, and hoped the support accorded to the Charities
would be continued in the future. With tho toast of the Board of
Steward s was associated the name of tho Grand Treasurer , Brother
Eiohard Eve, and the Chairman retnrned his best thanks to them all
for the excellence of their arrangements. Bro. Evo , President of
the Board of Stewards responded ; and tho Ladies , proposed by
Licnt-Col . Bing ham , C.E., Prov. G.S.W. of West Yorkshire , and
responded to by Bro. Dr. II. Thomas , closed the list.

During the evening a choice selection of music was rendered , under
the direction of Bro. F. H. Horscroft , assisted by Miss Fanny Mood y,
Miss Bertha Moore, Madame Raymond , Bro. Orlando Harloy and Bro,
Wilfred Price, Bro. Jamos Kift presiding at the pianoforte . This
part of the proceedings was n rich treat and tended very materiall y
to enhance the pleasure of those presout.

THE FESTIVAL RETURNS.
Reprinted from tho FREEMASON 'S C HUONU 'LE of 25th Juno 18S7.

rTTH E outcome of last week's Festival on behalf of the
JL Royal Masonic Inst i tut ion for Boys has caused wide-

spread disapp ointment among those who take „snccial in-
terest in this particular channel of Masonic benevolence ,
but at the same time there is a feeling of thankfulness for
what has been done, coup led with a determination to use
every effort to do better in the future ,  hi view of the
substantial sum raised on this occasion it would ho ungra-
cious to actuall y grumble at the result , stil l  we may express
regret the amount was not larger, and seek for a means of
increasing it in the years to follow , for there is no gainsay-
ing the fact tha t  a series of annual  totals such as tha t
announced last week would not be sufficient to meet the
actual requirements of the Inst i tut ion , which would , con-
sequentl y, cither get deep ly into debt , or would be forced
to curtail its operations, Undoubtedl y there is not one
member of the Craft who would desire either of these
alternatives , and yet , there are none who can say how one
of them is to be absolutel y avoided. The time has arrived
¦when something special must be attempted in order to in-
crease the income of t he  Inst i tut ion , and perhaps some ol
those who read these lines may be able to submit a proposal
¦which may produce the desired result. We believe that
any tangible suggestion would be put to the test of practical
trial , so that brethren need have little fear their advice
would be actuall y wasted.  We must not , however , forget
that the first essential of success in such matters is to
secure the co-operation of a large and wide-spread bod y of
woikers, all of whom shall  take a direct and personal
interes t iu tho task they have iu hand. On this account
¦we wish that all who have the opportunit y of p eru.sin<> -
these remarks would at once show their heartiness in the
cause by determinin g to do something on behalf of the
Boys' School— say, for its next annual celebration.

The Festival of the present year had more than one

unior runa te  surroundin g ; but the one which has perhaps
had tho  greatest effect on its total , and has done it moro
harm than any other has been t h e  round of festivities in
connection wi th  the Jubi lee of Her Majesty 's accession ,
which has attracted such attention during the last few
months as to place all minor matters in the, shade, more
especially those of such a public character as one of the
Masonic Charit y Festivals. It may be u rged that tho
other two Institutions equall y had to suffer in this respect,
but this is not tho fact , as the fi rst two Festivals of the year
were concluded before active preparations for the Jubilee
were in progress. Again , the decision of Grand Lodge to
devoto the proceeds of tho Masonic Jubilee Gathering
to the three Charities has kep t back support from various
quarters , where it mi ght have beeu expected , as brethren
felt a handsome sum would accrue to the Boys' School from
this source, thus rendering extra contribution s from tho
Craft unnecessary . No doubt the £2,000 which the Boys'
Institution will receive as its share of the Albert Hall
celebration will more than make up the deficiency under
this head , but it cannot be overlooked that the other
Institutions get similar sums without having had their
support curtailed beforehand on account of it. Then the
Institution was unfortunate in not having secured the
services of a chairman until really the eleventh hour ; this
fact alone made no small difference in the total , and our
only regret is that when our esteemed Bro. Tew did under-
take the office it was not deemed expedient to postpone the
Festival in order to give his friends an opportunity of
rall y ing more strongly than they were able to do in his
support. This consideration brings us to what we consider
the main drawback of the Festival. This is not, however,
a disadvantage peculiar to this year 's gathering, but one
which is common to every Festival of this Institution ; we
have referred to it in the past, and again u rge the rulers of
tho Institution to give the matter their serious considera-
tion. We allude to tho time of year at which the Festival
is held. The disadvantages which surround the present
arrangement are, we think , of such a character as to
warrant au immediate alteration , more particularl y in view
of special features iu connection with next year 's Festival
of the Girls ' School , to which wc shall refer later on.

There are , of course , considerations which may be urged
in favour of a contiuuaucc of the Boys' Festival as a
summer gathering, but  there are , in our opinion , weightier
arguments available on the other side. The winter months
are essentiall y the working months of Freemasonry, and
for this reason alone wc would urge tho advisability of a
change. Then wc have to consider tho effect of crowding
the three Festivals , as is now done, into a third of the
twelvemonth , instead of , as we think more advisable,
dis t r ibut in g them over the whole year , while the
short interval available between the Girls ' Festival and
that of the Boys' School—usuall y little over a month—i s
wholl y inadequate for a canvass of the Craft. We are
decidedl y of opinion that two Festivals cannot properly be
pushed at one and the same time. The Benevolent Insti-
tution now has the run of the winter months, and the
tirst clai m on the  new year, and unt i l  that gathering
has been held we hear comparatively little of the
Girls ' Festival , which usual ly follows at an interval
of about three months. For similar reasons the
Boy s' celebration is kept in the background until
after the holdin g of the Girls ' Festival , and then
there are but four or five short weeks in which to make a
stir—and , be it remembered , as most important of all ,
during these four weeks Masonry is virtuall y a dead letter,
as some/bing like niue out of every ten Lodges have
adj ourned for tho summer vacation. We should like to
sea the date of the Boys ' Festival altered to the end of
October or the beg innin g  of "November, and believe that
snch a departure from established custom would prove
beneficial to the cause of Charit y iu general , and of the
Boys' Insti tution in particular. If November was decided
upon , we should actuall y nave Quarterl y Festivals, leaving
ont of consideration tho three summer month s, during
which Freemasonry may be said to bo virtuall y at rest.
There is one special feature connected with next year which
should afford additional argument in favour of a change
as ifc may be expected to materiall y interfere with the sup-
pert to be given to both the Benevolent Institution and the
Boy s School , but particularly the latter. The next Festival
on behalf of the Girls ' School will  be the One Hundredth
Anniversary of that Institution , aud we already hear of the
must elaborate preparations being made for a Royal eclebra-



tion of the Centenary. Anything of so special a nature
as this must have an effect on the other Institutions , and
it behoves the supporters of each of them to prepare
accordingly. It is not really too much to expect that the
Centenary Festival of the Girls' School will be the
grandest Masonic Chari ty gathering ever known , and we
simply ask,—'Will it be wise to let the Festival of the Boys '
School follow such a gathering as may then be expected
within the space of a brief month ? Would it not be far
better to givo tho Centenary—which in all probability will
be the Masonic event of 1888—as wide a berth as
possible ?

We are afraid we have wandered far away from out
original intention—that of reviewing last week's con-
tributions ; but whatever we may now say will not im-
prove the result of this year's Festival , while there is hope
that something may be suggested to advance the totals
of the future. For this reason we feel no misgiving; that
our actions will be misunderstood on the present occasion.

The result of the Festival , as announced by Brother
Binckes, the Secretary of the Institution , was a total
contribution of upwards of £11,000. The figures published
in our last issue were, as usual , amended up to the time
of going to press, and , totalled up, they show an aggregate
of £11,059 '3s, with , apparentl y, seventeen lists outstand-
ing. The Stewards were 287 in number, aud may be said
to have been equally distributed between London and the
Provinces , if we include the "unattached " among the
former , 142 brethren serviug for.each, with the remaining
three accredited to Foreign Stations. The contributions
were also about equal , for we find a total of £5,346 6s 6d
to tho credit of the London and unattached brethren, with
£5,683 8s 6d from the Provincials , aud £29 8s Od from
abroad. These figures place the Boys' School third among
the three Craft Institutions for the current year in regard
to total amount contributed , and second in regard to
number of Stewards, which , to our mind , conclusivel y
proves that the Boys' School in having the last of the three
Festivals stands at a disadvantage. Tbe average per
Steward for the year was, in the case of the Benevolent ,
Institution close upon £49 10s, on behalf of tho Girls '
School £42 7s, while in the case of the Bovs' School it
dropped down to a trifl e over £38 10s. Is this very wide
difference merely accidental , or is there a reason for ifc ? In
the answer to this question will reall y bo found the solution
of the difficult y under which the Boys' School at present
labours , and as in our opinion the difference is to be
accounted for on the grounds we have already mentioned ,
there should be no reason why a change should not speedily
bring abont an impro\ ement. It is onl y necessary to
point out the difference which exists in the average per
Steward in the case of the Benevolent Festival and in that
of the Boys, £11 per nead , and to mult i ply it by the
number of Stewards, to show that the Boys' Festival would
have realised upwards of £3,000 more had the Stewards
been as successful as those who served on behalf of the
Old People, and is there any tang ible reason wh y they
should not be, if they had equal facilities for working ?
We urge there is not , and until actual proof to the contrary
is forthcoming* we shall be disinclined to alter our opinion .
So far as we can see the Boys' School has been second
favourite for the year , but it has been too heavil y handi-
capped , with the result that ifc takes tho third place.

" e will now devote ourselves to the individual lists,
which afford further evidence in supp ort of what we have
already urged. London , with the Committee Dinner Club ,
aud those who figure as unattached , has but  ten three
fi gure lists, and onl y one of these exceeds the second
hundred , tho contribution being one of two hundred
guineas from the Committee Diuuer Club , at the hands of
Bro. Richard Eve. Where is the " London list towcrino "
far above the others " which we last month said wns
seldom missing from the festival returns ? As if in
mockery of our s ta tement , ifc is missing now , for largo
as tho Committee 's donation is , we do not rec02ni.se it  as
' towering far above the others. What  we should have

liked to' sec, and hope to see in the fu ture , is one or two
lists of about £400 each , such as the Girls ' School had tho
good fortune to announce in May. Then , again , the nurubci
of large lists is wofnl l y small as compa red with the pre-
ceding Festivals of the year , when one iu eight among the
London Steward-; exceeded the century. The Bovs
Festival only shows one three figure total to each
fourteen London Stewards , which , alone accounts for
a large part of the falling-off in the general total ,

i

However, we will give the Stewards tho credit we
know they are justly entitled to. Wo are convinced they
have done their best , and we trust it may some day be pos-
sible for them to labour under more favourable circum-
stances ; if it is, they will then prove there is no lack of
sympath y throughout the Craft on behalf of " Our Boys."

The list which, in point of amount , follows that of Bro.
Fve, is the contribution of the Queen's Westminster Lodge,
No. 2021, which sends up £162 15s, at the hands of Bro.
C. P. Bollerby j un. The representatives of this Lodgo
are uo strangers afc the Festivals, as past returns will show ;
let ns hope the kindl y feeling and practical sympat hy
already displayed by the members may long bo continued.
The Lodge has been represented at each of the Festivals
of the year, sending up £58 16s to the Benevolent ,
£28 7s to that on behalf of the Girls, and , as we have
j ust said , £162 15s to the Boys. This give3 a total for the
year of £249 18s—a result sufficient to entitle the Lodge
to the esteem of the whole Craft, even if it never did any-
thing more, but we know enough of its members to feel
that its good deeds are not yet at an end. The Burling ton
Lodge, No. 96, was represented , to the extent of £138,
Bro . Maj or H. A. Joseph, being the Stoward 5 then follows
the Grand Ste wards' Lodge, with the veteran Bro. Fredk.
Binckes as its represen tative, and a total of £132 12s as its
contribution ; after which we have £117 12s from Lodge
No. 1178, £106 lis 6d from No. 1328. £106 Is from
No. 1901, £105 each from Nos. 1383 aud 1900, and a level
£100 from No. 1076.

From tho Provinces we have to record £687 10a from the
Chairman 's district of West Yorkshire, which appropriately
heads the list , although we are convinced the sum is far
below what it would have been had Bro. Tew's intention ot
presiding been made known to tho brethren of his Province
at an earlier .date. • The whole of the Provincial donations
were distributed as follows : —

r'rovineo. No. of St.-wards. Amount.
West Yorkshire 37 6S7 10 0
K«nt 7 475 2 6
Somersetshire 3 12o 5 0
Middlesex 11 400 15 0
Norths aud Hunts 4 350 0 0
Monmouthshire 7 30a 12 0
North aud East Yorkshire 5 291 13 0
Staffordshire 3 245 14 0
Wiltshire 1 250 0 0
Notting hamshire 2 234 0 6
Cornwall 1 194 5 0
Sussex 4 172 4 0
Berks and Bucks 5 164 0 6
Derb yshire 4 159 10 6
Surrey 7 15G 19 6
Suffolk 3 156 8 0
Essex 7 148 9 0
Cambrid geshire 1 137 11 0
West Lancashire 7 131 5 0
South Wales (East Division) 1 120 0 0
North Wales 3 102 18 0
Durham 1 101 17 0
Oxfordshire 5 86 1 6
Gloucestershire 2 SO 17 0
East Lancashire 5 73 10 0
Bedfordshire 1 36 lo 0
Worcestershire 2 36 15 0
Hertfordshire 1 64 1 0
Forei gn Stations 3 36 15 3
Hamnshit -o and Isle oir Wight 2 21 0 0

In conclusion , we desire fco address a word to those
brethren who are aeeustomad to jud ge of work done by its

j result — and for tunatel y they are numerous in IJVce-
masourv , as elsewhere. Wo th ink  that we ' have shown

I conclusivel y tln fc a larger and a wider circle of supporters
' was secured for f i t ! .! Boys' School festiva l than  was enrolled
! for the ether educational Institution , and in sp ite of this
I i im  result: has been less satisfactory. h is therefore useless
! to urge that  the Bo73 hohool is less a favourite , or that its

execu t ive  do not work a,; energeticall y as those of the
sis ' or Charit y. The fa i l in g-of f  is in the rcsui is  achieved
by (he Stewards , on whoso behalf something must be
silomoted at an earl y date, They can. only perform the
work set them to the  best of their abilit y, and any short-

comings 0:1 their part must ; be attributed to the work
itself rather than to the workers .



THE BOYS' FETE AT WOOD GREEN.

S
ATUKDAY, 26th June, was a gala day at the Royal Masonic Insti-

tution for Boys at Wood Green, the occasion being the  annual
file, visit of Festival Stewards, distribution of prizes , and athletic
sports. This event always attracts a considerable amount  of interest
in Masonio circles, not merely in the metropolis but throughout the
Provinces, iu proof of which it may bo mentioned that over a
thousand applications for tickets were received by tho Secretary,
Bro. F. Binckes, prior to the date fixed. It is estimated that about
eight hundred of that number assembled on Saturday, a largo pro-
portion of the company being ladies, whose summer costumes tended
much to heighten the effect of the gathering within tho precincts
of the School premises and grounds. During tho early part of tho
day the weather maintained a threatening aspect , the sky being
obscured by clouds that portended the downfall of rain which had
been looked for for some days ; but as the afternoon advauced the
sun shone with tbe warmth and brilliancy that have marked his
"Jubilee " behaviour, and the appearance of the grounds was
picturesque in the extreme. Flags floated on the breeze at different
points, and the band of the Institution , under the direction of Band-
master Whare, played lively airs as a prelude to the business of the
day. Each successive train brought its contingent of visitors fro m
the City, whilst many living nearer took advantage of the fine after-
noon to drive over to Wood Green. It is impossible to give the names
or even a tithe of those who were present, bnt amongst them we
noticed Bros. A. F. Godson , M.P., Deputy Provincial Grand Master
of Worcestershire (President of the day), W. Eayuham Stewart , J. L.
Mather, T. Hastings Miller, C. F. Hogard , Henry Venn , James Moon ,
Rev. Dr. Morris (Head Master), Frederick Binckes (Secretary), J.
Torry (Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution),
Thos. Cubitt , Edward Terry , H. Young, Gray, J. Koberts, G. P.
Nightingale, Major Lambert, W. A. Scurrah , W. W. Morgan, W. J.
Murlis, Gillard , W. Dale, E. W. Nightingale, Wilkinson , &c. At
two o'clock the large hall rapidly filled, and considerable at ten-
tion was paid by the visitors to tbe drawings of the pupils
which were placed around the walls for their inspection . Tho
programme for the day opened most appropriately with the
National Anthem, sang with loyal vivacity by the choir, who were
seated in a gallery at the end of the hall, the chorus being taken up
enthusiastically by the audience. Tho mnsical portions of tho
proceedings were conducted by Bro. H. J. Dntton , whilst Bro. Turle
Leo officiated as accompanyist. A pianoforte solo by Mendelssohn
"Lieder ohne Worte, No. 30," was played in good style by
W. Conway ,• after which the choir sang the " Soldiers' Chorus "
from Faust, with all the requisite gusto. The prizes presented by
the Institution were then distributed , an interval being filled by
W. Conway, who sang very nicely "The Mermaid's Song," by
Haydn. Before coming to the special prizes there was another
interlude, during which the choir sang Mendelssohn 's part song,
"Behold the woods in verdure drcst ;" W. Conway and J. Hewett
played the " War March " from A thalic , as a pianoforto duet ; tho
choir following with Vincent's part somr, " A Holiday ." Then came
a " wee soDg by a wee boy," as the Chairman put it , and
J. BloomQeld , a diminutive little fellow, came iu for round after
round of cheering for the way in which he sang Borger's pretty
ditty, " The Elf." So persistent was tho demand that, in spite of the
length of the programme, and the usual prohibition of encores ,
Master Bloomfield was compelled to return , aud in equally sweet
tones he gave "Home, Sweet Home." When , at a later stage of the
proceedings, the little fellow went up for his prize for vocal music,
Bro. Binckes said the Executive made singing part of tbe edncaticn
imparted in the School, and there could be no difference of opinion as
fco Bloomfield being deserving of the prize by his splendid efforts at
focal music that day. The prizes presented by the Honse and Audit
Committees, by private donors, and by the '• Old Masoniaus," wero
next given , Bro. Binckes observing that the Honse Committee gave a
large amount of valuable time in supervising tho affairs of the
Institution, and cheerfully every year gave a number of valuable
prizes in the various educational competitions. The same remarks
applied to the Audit Committee. Referring to the private donors,
he expressed regret that Bro. Edgar Bovvyer P.G. Standard Bearer
a Vice-Patron of the Institution , who annually gave a valuable
prize for book-keeping, was prevented fro m being present with them
that day, in consequence of a domestic calamity. For the second
time Brother Augustus Harris, Worshipful Master of the Drury
Lane Lodge, and lessee of the Drury Lane Theatre, had presented
two prizes, for the best Eng lish essay and for dramatic ability. Tho
former had been awarded to F. Lewis, but the lattor awaited the
result of tho histrionic representations named on the programme.
(This was afterward s announced , tho prize falling to II. F. Reynolds).
The quartette and chorus " Hail to the Chief ," and the part song,
" Merry June," were then sung by the choir; aftei.- which the eilver
and gold medals, the silver watch and chain for good conduct , and
the University Local Examination prizes were distributed , in
accordance with tho printed list. Brother Binckes said , coming to
the important prizes given by tho Inst i tut ion , he waa onl y lepcating
the observation ho had made many times before , when ho
pointed out how essential it was iu a large establishment l ike thi.- :
to promote good conduct. Tho silver medal for good conduct was
regarded as the b!uo riband of the School , and ho was pleased to find
that it had this year fallen to the lot of Charles Jesso Sanderson.
[The Chairman , after investing the leci pient wi th  the " !.'. .;;: riband ,"
cordiall y shook hands with him , amidst loud ehoerii:g from the boys.]
Tho Canonbury gold medal , piesemed by the late Brother  E. Cos,
Vico-Putrois , was awarded to tho reci pient by the unbiassed votes oi
his school fellows. It did not always follow that the n inner of this
prize was superior to his comrades in all points, hut to bo popular
in a school of 250 boys must of itself argue the possession of a
certain number  of good qualities. Richard Frank Reynolds
was this year the recipient of tho geld medal , by the
unbiassed suffrages of his fellows, and ho congratulated

that young gentleman upon having iugratiatod himself iuto
their favour, although the company would sympathise with
him in the condition in which ho appeared to secure his prize,
being lame and walking with two erutche3 and his left foot in a
sling, rendered necessary by an abscess. With reference to a special
good conduct prize given by their good friends the members of the
Supremo Council 33°, to a b >y ou leaving the Institution, originated by
Bro. Montague , this was awarded to Arthur Durham Ashdown, who
had loft tho School , but had received tho watch and chain. The next
series of nine prizes were for the results of the University Local
Examination , Cambridge, in December last. The sum of £525 was
invested , and the interest , £ '23, of the fund was apportioned in prizes.
This feature of the Institution waa founded by Bro. W. Winn P.M.
657, Vice-Patron , who used to come amongst them frequently; he
was sorry not to bo able to givo Bro. Winn tho welcome he deserved,
inasmuch as he was prevented from coming to-day on acconnt of ill-
health , which compels him to keep perfect retirement. One of the
boys, A. J. Kenned y, who had left tho School, had by his abilities
obtained a position as an engineer's student , and the Committee pre-
sented him with a grant of £30 towards his outfit, in addition to the
£o prize to which ho was entitled . Bro. Binckes having read the
prize winners , according to tbe published list, the choir sang with
heartiness a Jubilee ode, entitled " All honour to the Empress Queen,"
by Carter ; and W. Conway played a pianoforto solo, " Frohlichkeit."

Bro. A. F. Godson M.P. thon addressed th. ; boys, observing at the
outset that his remarks should bo very brief , though he wished to
speak of th-  character of this Institution , and what it had done
during the pa?-t twelve months. First , ho might bo allowed to thank
tho friends of tho Institution , on behalf of the House Committee ,
for their great kindness in comiug there to support and to encourage
tho boys. Thoy folt it most deep ly, and were al ways glad to see
those who took an interest iu thorn. He assured the ladies and
gentlemen present that for tho* little trouble they took in coming to
Wood Green on such occasions they were well rewarded by the
thought that they encouraged the boys and helped forward the
Institution. There was a unanimous feeling here in favour of the
Institution—a state of things which , he was sorry to say, did not
prevai l in some places he had visited during the last few weeks. It
gave him great ph asnre to come down there, and to find himself in
the realms of kindness and fraternal feeling. It was the second
timo, ho believed , this sp lendid hall had been used for the purposa of
distributing the prizes, and he thought they would all agree with
him the more they savvof chat, place the more deeply they appi-ec 'ated
it. Those who could remember the time when they had to hold all
tho meetings of the day in tho drill-shed would know the great
inconvenience—diff icul t y in fact—experienced in going through the
whole of tha programme. Now, thanks to the possession of this
noble and acousticall y successful hall , they wero able to have part
of the proceedings there, and another part—which if not quito so
intel lectual  was still more satisfactory to tho human appetite—i n the
Gymna .-ium. It was not the lot of every Chairman to be so well
snppot ted as be had been to-day, and they would congratulate him
upon having two " Terriers " ou either side of him—referrin g to
Bro.". -In mes Torry and Edward Terry—who were two as " joll y dogs "
as could be found. Now, it was considered by some as part of the
dri ly of ;i Chairman to lecture boys. It was the sort of thing he
used to "like " when he was a boy ; but he always carefull y avoided
heating the lecture. He had them all safe and fast , and would say a
few words to them , though ho would bo as merciful a3 he could.
Whenever he advised boys to do anyth ing  he said let them put their
heart into it. If Ihey were at cricket, let them do their best ; and
tho same when struggling in their athletic and other exercises.
If they were afc work in their intellectual studies, 1st
them do the best they conld. Bo thorough, and thoy would find
it tho great means to success in life, if they put their shoulder man-
full y to whatever they attempted. Some boys were very fond of
say ing, "Oh ! that's good enough." He assured them there waa
nothing more dangerous in a boy's life than using the expression " it's
good enough." Was it the best they could do ? If so, nobody could
blame them ; they conld not blame themselves ; and the head-master
could not blame them. But if they did not act up to that princi ple
they would in after life blame themselves very considerabl y. Another
point struck him—what were they going to do with themselves in
tho holidays ? Some boys seemed to think holidays were made to
do nothing in. Ho did not suppose their head-master, Dr. Morris,
wished them to take up their books and work at them nine hoars
every day ; but they would save themselves a great deal of work
when they came back if , when they had nothing particular to do, and
did ;:o6 {(ml inclined oven ho do that , bhey wero to take up t.'isir
books and ¦ lance through them , j ust to keep their memories fresh as
to what they had done during tho last half-year. By doing that for,
pay a qnaitcr of au hour every day, they would come back and
astonish tho Doctor at the wonderful amount they had remembered.
Dr. Morris was not the man to bo astonished at small things, but if
anything would amaze him it would be that they came back to
School not having forgotten a sing le thing he had tanght them. Let
thorn all come hack aud astonish the Doctor ! The company had seen
the work of the boys on the wails of tho hall , and it showed , by their
prsg r î s in geometrical drawing, thoy were doing justice to the
masters who taug ht them. There was one point which had never
bei'oM! arisen on au O--C .IKH .III ol this sort , and that was tho giving of
prize s to bay s who had come into the U pper School from tho
i-'repi ii ' t itury School. Althoug h they had given prizes to the boys of
the P ieparatory School , yet  this was the first timo they had been
g iven to boys coming from there into tho Upper School , He was
5an o this would bu a grout satisfaction to the head mistress,
Mis J Hammond , and bo a proof to her that she had done
her work fio well , considering the short timo she had occup ied
that position. She sent one boy—Churchill—so carefull y and
well drilled that he went at once into the fifth class of the



Upper School, and took two prizes. Not only that, but
in the sixth class a boy named Higgison came np and took a prize.
This wonld encourage her and her ablo assistants to persevere in the
work they were doing. As the plays had to come on , and he and
others on tbe platform had to " clear out"—to use a schoolboy 's
expression—Be did not propose to add anything to the few remarks he
had already made, except that the company would give themselves
and the boys pleasure by according a hearty vote of thanks to their
head-master, the Rev. Dr. Morris, for the satisfactory manner in
which the educational portion of the establishment conducted by him
had been managed. Ho was quite sure the Committee were too
anxious and willing at all times to accept at his hands any suggestions
he could make which might improve, from a practical point of view,
the educational system of their School . He trusted that in times to
come, however successful he had been in turning boys out for
the Middle Class and University Examinations , that success
would be even surpassed in the future. Tho vote of thanks
was carried amidst ring ing cheers. Brother the Rev. Dr. Morris,
in acknowledging the compliment, thanked the company very
heartily for the kind way in which they had responded to
the proposal of the Chairman that a vote of thanks should be
given to him for the good conduct of the boys during the past year.
He hoped they had given the friends of tho Institution some pleasure
by their singing, and would givo them a little more with regard to
their plays. He must ask their indul gence to-day, as ono of the
chief actors, Eeynolds, was, as they had seen , partial ly disabled by an
abscess which had formed on his foot daring the past few days. He
would not be able to move about so nimbly as he did a few days ago,
and be asked tho audience to exercise a little patience and forbear-
ance with him on that account. Loud cheers having been given for
the Chairman , head-master, teachei'3, tho ladies, &c, tho platform
was cleared , and two English plays were presented, the first being
a farce by Hugh Moss, entitled " P.U.P.," (he characters being sus-
tained by R. F. Reynolds as Samuel Skinner , a fellmonger ; D. T.
Piatt as Harry Hyde, his clerk ; and R. Groombridge as Baby. The
other farce was " Beautiful for Ever," by F. Hay, with
the following oast :—Mr. Simpleton , C. J. Sanderson ; Tom,
R. F. Reynolds ; Mrs. Simpleton , E. T. Piatt ; and Jelly, T. M.
Nicholas. Both pieces were capitally enacted , the latter especially
keeping the "house " in roars of laughter, the "make-up of the lady
artistes " being especial ly funny. The remainder of the items on the
programme were, "Who killed Cock Robin ?" a ballad dialogue,
sustained by E. B. Green, as the sparrow ; F. W. Heunah , as the fly ;
J. B. Bloomfield, as tbe beetle ; H. M. Hare, as tbe owl ; and
A. Bowes, as the bull ; part song, " The Dawn of Day," by the choir;
and the duet, "When Bee and Bird are singing," by J. Bloomfield
and K. Bowes. The company then moved away in the direction of
the Gymnasium, where a sumptuous cold collation was served , and
which was thoroug hly enjoyed by the visitors, who, on account of
the -numbers, had to be served in batches. In the interval between
this and the sports, opportunity was taken of inspecting the interior
of the Institution, with every department of which the utmost
satisfaction was expressed. At half-past six the party adjourned to
the recreation ground in rear of the Schools, where a number of
keenly contested athletic sports took place. Seats were p laced all
round the enclosure for the spectators, who took the liveliest interest
in the various items on the "card ," the pleasure of tbe evening being
enhanced by the performances of the band , whose players were
scarcel y bigger than many of tho instruments they carried. At the
close of the sports tea, coffee, and lig ht refreshments were dispensed
in the Gymnasium , and soon after nine o'clock the party gradually
withdrew, to catch the homeward trains, their unanimous verdict
being that this had been one of the most successful and enjoyable
gatherings ever held at Wood Green.

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS.

President , Bro. Rev. Dr. Morris , Vice Patron ; Treasurer, J. L.
Mather , Vice Patron ; Hon . Sec, Mr. J. J. Bere, M.A. ; Committee,
R. F. Reynolds , T. M. Nicholas, C. J. Sanderson , E. H. Simpson,
A. Bowes and J. Williams; Starter, Mr. J. E. Mansell, B.A. ;
Judges, Mr F. Cleaver and C. W. David ge; Clerks of the Course,
the School Monitors. Results :—

Throwing the Cricket Ball.—E. Simpson , 1; C. Sanderson, 2.

100 Yards Flat Handicap (over 13).—First Heat—C. Sanderson,
scratch , 1; G. C. Willett , allowed 6 yard s, 2; E. Green, 3 yards, 3.
Second Heat—H. P. Richardson , scratch , 1; H. M. Hare, 4 yards, 2.
Third Heat—C. E. Myring, 2 yards, and W. Clarke, 3 yards, dead
heat. Final—C. Sanderson , 1; H. P. Richardson , 2.

100 Yards Handicap (under 13).—First Heat—E. Hobaon,
3 yards, 1;C. Barter, 9 yards, 2; H. Graves, 6 yards, 3. Second
Heat—C. Whitehead, 6 yards, 1; second not recorded. Third Heat
—J. Brown, 9 yard9, 1; G. Ker, scratch , 2 ; C. J. Roddam, 4 yards, 3.
Final , E. Hobson, 1; C. Whitehead , 2.

High Jump (opon).—C. Sanderson, 1; T. M. Nicholas, 2.
*Quarter Mile Handicap (over 13).—E. Simpson, scratoh , 1;

W. Clark, 20 yards, 2.

Quarter Mile Handicap (under 13).—R. Beaumont, scratch, 1 ;
W. Tappenden , 25 yards, 2.

Long Jump (Open).—W. Williams, 1; F. CbristenseD, 2; C. San-
derson, 3.

Eu'g and Spoon Race, 220 Yards (Open). — C. Mvring, 1 ;
H. Hare, 2.

Band Boys' Race, 300 Yards.—Blunt, 1; Tefctenborn , 2 j Mayne, 3.

Tug of War ' (under 13) .—Brown's team beat C. Whitehead's team.

Tug of War (over 13).—E. H. Simpson's team beat T. M.
Nicholas's team.

Half Mile Handicap (over 13).—E. H. Simpson, scratch ,!; E. B.
Green , 50 yards, and R. W. Delafons, GO yards, dead heafc.

220 Yards Handicap (under 13).—E. W. Hobson, 6 yards, 1;
W. Tapponden, 12 yards , 2.

Obstacle Race.—Jortison , 1; B. Farrar, 2; F. N. Christensen , 3.

The last item created much amusement, the straggling of the
lada through and over many intricate " obstacles " provoking great
fun. We would suggest that the management of the sports should
bo conduoted in a more business-like fashion another year ; it was
very loose on Saturday, and to hear spectators shouting from all
quarters of the field for the winning numbers was decidedly bad
form.

The following is a list of the Brethren who served as Stewards for the Boys' School Festival 1887, with the
respective amounts collected by each.

LONDON.
Lodge
Grand Stewards, per Bro. Fred.

Binckes - - - 132 12 0
1 Br F G Brown - - ¦ 21 0 0
2 C O  Tagart - - - 52 10 0
3 A G  Sandberg, M.D. - 25 4 0
4 FT  Bennett - - - 21 0 0
5 Edwin T Hall - - 29 18 6
6 Philip C JNovelli - - 21 0 0
8 Thomas Skewes-Oox - 10 10 0

10 Samuel Green - - 23 2 0
14 Walter J Ebbetts - - 19 8 6
19 John Glenn - - - 72 19 6
21 Marcus R Sewill - - 36 15 0
23 F Pinches - - - 15 15 0
28 James Boulton - - 40 8 6
29 John R Dunlop - - 27 6 0
33 W Sugg - - - 29 18 6
34 S J Atteuborough - - 66 3 0
46 Ed W Stanton - - 60 18 0
49 E Anderson ju n. - - 36 15 0
55 Edward H Brown - - 57 15 0
59 F J Ty ler - - - 47 5 0
60 W H Kempster, M.D. - 26 5 0
63 Arthur Baiiine - - 63 0 0
87 E W Nightingale - - 103 16 6
90 T Abbott Smith - - 66 3 0
91 Fred.'C Watta - - 29 8 o

Lodge £ s d
96 Major H A Joseph - 138 0 0

101 Edward J Altman - - 13 13 0
140 W C S Burney - - 48 5 6
141 Charles Dairy . - 57 15 0
142 J L Thomas, F.S.A. - 23 2 0
162 Thomas Burne - - 25 4 0
165 GAVenuel l  - - 21 0 0
172 John Whaley - - 31 10 0
179 Walter Dickeson - - 59 17 0
180 T M Denne - . 57 14 6
181 E J S Layton - . 36 15 0
18S J W Devvsnap - . 42 0 0
197 C Barry, F.S.A. - - 21 0 0
205 Joseph Da Silva - - 37 14 0
255 N D Fracis - - - 15 15 0
259 C Godson , M.D. - - 31 10 0
435 D Belinfante - - 50 18 6
534 Oliver Bryant
548 Henry Carman - - 27 6 0
657 F A  Warner - . 44 7 0
720 J D Arnold - - - 54 0 0
733 C R Wickens - . 26 15 0
822 CF Grandrvi g - - 28 7 0
871 John J Pake/ - . 37 16 0
898 G Gravelcv - - . 52 10 0
907 Thomas Griffiths - - 56 14 0
957 Chr-ries Corby - . 48 16 0

1076 Henry Taplay - - 100 0 0
1150 C Mouckton - . 79 16 0

Lodge £ s d
1155 B Goldsmith - - 50 8 0
1178 Henry Stockwell - - 112 7 0
1269 John H Lane - - 38 6 6
1328 J L Thomas, F.S.A. - 106 11 6

Jjj 2J ] D D Mercer - . . 43 1 0
1361 J J Wed gwood - - 16 16 0
1666 R W Galer - - - 16 16 0
1383 Dep. Inspector-Gen. T. B.

Purchas, M.D. - - 105 0 0
1420 T Wilkinson - - 26 17 6
1426 F W Potter . - . 73 10 0
1445 Hy Seymour-Clarke - 44 12 6
1475 R Boddy - - - 46 13 6
1489 William Gray - . 28 7 0
1538 T G Ffnck - - - 39 0 0
1572 J S Stacy - - - 79 16 0
1593 A Escott, F.R.A.S. - 36 15 0
1601 Alfred Thompson - - 42 16 6
1614 T A Dickson - - 42 0 0
1615 Capt. F S G M o o n  - 27 6 0
1627 Alfred Hudson - - 8 8 0
1629 Rev. C J Martyn - 63 0 0
1642 W W Bncklan d - - 57 15 0
1658 James Hill - - - 48 3 6
1670 Carl Erhardt - - 46 4 0
1672 G P Minett - - - 23 11 0
1681 Joseph Rayner - - 23 2 0
1686 John M Klenok - - 26 5 0



Lodge £ s d
1704 G Vernon Knight - . 21 0 0
1706 James Blyth - . 27 6 0
1707 John Webb - - . 27 12 0
1708 J P Hamilton - - 56 3 6
1716 Snowden Kirk - - 21 0 0
1718 Lient.-Col. E T R Wilde 13 2 6
1719 J Manwaring - - 29 8 0
1724 Major S P L Konarski 24 3 0
1766 James Tames - - 61 10 0
1820 Fredk. G Brown, M.R.C.S.

(seo 1)
1900 W H Gardener - . 110 5 0
1901 Elijah Eagle - . Ill 6 0
1924 SW Hooper - - 40 8 0
1963 F Kerry - - - 42 0 0
2021 C P Bellerby jun. . 162 15 0
2030 F Seager-Hunt , M.P. - 21 0 0
2128 H J Giller - - - 4S 6 0
2150 W T Farthing - . 33 12 0
3191 Major G Lambert . 22 1 0

2192 ( Alderman J Savory -} 48 6 Q
( J Burnett jun. - . J

Cha pters.
65 Comp John Roberts - - 42 0 0

176 John E Cookett - . 42 0 0
648 W G Batohelor - . 28 7 0

1642 Samuel Smont - - 18 18 0
Lodge of Instruction.

1425 George Read- - - 22 1 0
Brixton Lodge of Instruction

Benevolent Association.
Bro Stephen Richardson - - 76 13 0

Comm ittee Dinner Club.
Bro Richard Eve - - - . 210 0 0

UNATTACHED.
Bro Aeher Barfield - - - 10 10 0

William Belchamber - - 21 0 0
Charles Belton - - - 15 15 0
John Bertram ¦ - - 10 10 0
Edgar Bowyer (see Br. Savory's 2192 list)
W R. Burnett - - - 5 5 0
Joseph Clever - - - 21 0 0
George Cooper - - - 23 2 0
J Ferguson - - - - 10 10 0
George Gardner - - - 57 15 0
Frederick V. Green - - 12 12 0
Henry Haoker - - - 36 15 0
William Albert Hart - - 10 10 0
H P HJIV . - - - 12 12 0
Charles Fred. Hogard - - 10 10 0
Sillis J Humfress - - 10 10 0
George Kenning - - - 10 10 0
Fred. Lawrance, M.D. . 5 5 0
Mrs. George Lambert - 5 5 0
Miss F C M Lambert - - 5 5 0
Alfred Thomas Layton , J.P. - 10 10 0
H B Marshall , J.P. - - 10 10 0
H B Marshall inn. - - 10 10 0
J L Mather - - - - 21 0 0
G J McKay - - - - 26 5 0
Dr. George Mickley - - 10 10 0
T Hastings Miller - - 10 10 0
James Moon- - - - 10 10 O
Col. James Peters - - 10 10 0
Ernest St. Clair - - - 10 10 0
Henry Stone - - - 5 5 0
J W H Thompson- - - 10 10 0
James Terry (see Bro. Savory's 2192 list)
Henry Venn - - - 10 10 0
C E Wright - - - - 15 15 0
J II Whad coat (see Bro. Glenn'B 19 list)

PROVINCES. !
BEDFORDSHIRE.

Lodfiro
1470 Br F J Coleman - - 36 15 0

BERKS AND BUCKS.
574 Anthony Keraley - 10 10 0
795 E W Allen - - - 40 8 6

1101 W Ravenscroft - - 70 7 0
1566 Frank R Spender - 2 12 6
1770 Charlos E Belcher - 40 2 6

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
441 S H Sharman ¦ - 137 11 0

CORNWA LL.
Gilbert B Pearce - 194 5 0

DERBYSHIRE.
Percy Wallis - - 26 5 0
George Fletcher .

353 R B Barratt - - 31 10 0
731 Abraham Woodiwiss - 101 15 6

Lodge £ s d
DURHAM.

William Logan - ¦ 101 17 0
ESSEX.

160 Geo L Wood - - 14 0 0
•153 Robert Martin - - 23 2 0
650 Richard Clowes - - 15 15 0

1024 Edmund Gowers - - 52 10 0
1313 Charles C Potter . - 10 10 0
1817 Gtorge J Glasscock - 22 2 0
2154 Mark Gentry - - 10 10 0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
82 R Prowde-Smith - - 17 17 0

246 R V Vassar-Smith - 63 0 0

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
723 Br H Lehmann -

2068 Geo F Bevis - - - 21 0 0

HERTFORDSHIRE.
Lodge and Chapter
404 Br C E Koyaer,M.A., F.S.A.,

J.P. .* - 64 1 0

KENT.
199 Br James Walter Buseev - 215 5 0
558 S Joseph - - - 50 18 6
784 Thomas Bent - - 36 15 0

1096 John Wyatt Court- - 77 14 0
Lodge and Chapter
1414 Br Rev T S Curteis - - 8 8 0
Lod ge
1464 Thomas Peace Staley - 65 2 0
1973 Thomas Heaps - - 21 0 0

LANCASHIRE (EASTE RN DIVISION ).
221 Br James Walker - - 10 10 0
933 John Stovold- - - 10 10 0
933 C D Cheetham ju n. - 42 0 0

1052 Sam Warburton - - 10 10 0
Thomas Oakden -

LANCASHIRE (WESTERN DIVISION ).
Br Reginald Youug - - 15 15 0

Lodge
1335 J D Murray - - - 42 0 0
1335 A H CrosBley - - 10 10 0
1384 W J Thomson - - 10 10 0
1387 J J Lambert - - - 31 10 0
1476 W B Richardson - - 10 10 0
1505 R Foote - - - 10 10 0

MIDDLESEX.
788 Br E C Mulvoy - - - 30 2 0 :

1326 W R Vassila - - 26 5 0
1326 J A Wilson - - - 21 0 0 I
1503 Alfred H Gnrney - - 47 5 0 !
1512 John Cameron Jessctt - 24 2 6 ,'
1579 Joseph Boulton - - 36 15 0
1597 H Francis Bing - - 55 13 0
2105 W R  Palmer - - 26 5 0
2105 Surgeon R H Cama - 10 10 0
Chapter
2048 Comp Chas J Knightley - 117 12 0

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
The Province, Br Wm Watkins - 84 0 0
Lodge
457 Br Predk K A Powell - 21 0 0
471 C II Oliver inn - . 36 15 0
683 Arthur H Oliver - - 64 2 0

' 818 John Owen Marsh - 36 15 0
1098 John J Williams - . 31 10 0
1429 Alfred Tay lor - - 31 10 0

NORTHS AND HUNTS.
360 A Cockerill - .' -.
360 J U Stanton . - /
466 H Hart - . ,r° ° °

1764 George Ellard - .)
NOTTINGH AMSHIRE.

47 J Topi is - . - 63 10 6
402 Arthur Stubbs . - 170 10 0

OXFORDSHIRE.
340 W R Bowden - - 29 8 0
357 I'.,. Ii W AI Pops - - 16 16 0

1478 Rt Hon Viscount Valentia 21 10 0
1036 Arthur Johnson . - 2 2 0
1515 E F Greenwood - - 16 5 6

SOMERSETSHIRE.
291 Br Arthur  Duckett - ")
291 Edward F Wado - [ 425 5 0

1222 G E Alford - - )

Lodge £ s d
STAFFORDSHIRE.

Br W G Lowe - - ")
A F Warrillow - - [ 245 14 0
William Vernon -)

SUFFOLK.
81 Br Edward Smith - - 35 13 0

936 James M Harvev - - 57 15 0
1631 Major W Doda - - 63 0 0

SURREY.
452 Br Magnus Ohren - - 23 2 0
463 Walter J Nioholla - - 10 10 0

1016 Harry Loveless - - 26 5 0
1302 Henry Trower - - 43 11 6
1638 John Henry Taylor - 22 1 0
1714 Robert Bunco - - 15 15 0
1872 Reginald Piper - - 15 15 0

SUSSEX.
40 Br W H Russel l - . 51 9 0

III S,Nf% ' * ] 52 10 0732 Charles 2Sye - - l
1466 nenry E Price, M.D. - 68 5 0

WILTSHIRE.
Bro Thomas Stephen Futcher - 250 0 0

WORCESTERSHIRE .
Bro A F Godson , M.P. - - 26 5 0
377 Br J W Cousterdine-Chad-

wick - - - - 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE. -NORTH AND EAST.
Bro Wm Holder - - - 112 7 0

57 Edward Con-is - - 107 15 0
236 T G Hod gson - - 64 1 0
250 W C Whiteside (see Br. Holder 's list)
566 W N Cheesman - - 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Bro. T. W. Tow, J.P. -

Henry Smith
W F Smithson -

139 John Shaw -
154 W A Statter
208 W D Quarmb y -
208 F Bateman Fox -
289 W J Beck -
290 William Harrop -
296 Lt.-Col. J E Biugham
296 William Colver -
296 Harold Thomas -
296 Robert Roper
296 Isaao Ellis -
302 Thomas Hill
495 George F Wild -
¦195 Alfred Leach
750 Rawson Kelly
904 G A Ilaton -
910 Robert Fisher
974 John Ridley Odd y

1001 John Richardson -
1019 John Wordsworth \
1019 Henry Smith . - / 687 10 0
1019 Herbert G.E. Green
1019 Frederick Simpson
1012 William Flocktou
1042 Wm Bing ham
1042 Wm T Carter
1012 Thomas Tyers
1042 William Pepper .
1012 Xavk-r Meyer
1012 Robert H Fowler -
1211 G Frauces Crowe
1211 J W Fourness
1211 Thomas Winn
1211 J C Ecldison
1283 C B Crossley
1283 R D Kendall
1283 William Haigh -
1302 William Asquith - j
1311 Thomas Crossley -
1513 T W Embleton -
1513 C W Fincken - /

Rev. T C Smyth -
NO RTH WALES.

1336 C K Benson - - 52 10 0
1674 Arthur L Clews - - 10 10 0
1819 Henry Kneeshaw - - 39 18 0

SOUTH WALES (EASTERN
DIVISION).

960 W C Peace - - - 120 0 0
FOREIGN STATIONS.

Maj. -Gen. J J Boswell , C.B. 15 15 3
W B Green - - - 10 10 0
Felix Henry Gottliab - 10 10 0


